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tth the rulee of civilized 
warfare, "an*, the provisions agreed to 
and adopted toy the Geneva convention і 
and The Hague peace convention.”

BOOMS BROKEN.

Logs at Palmerh’ Point and Mouth ot 
Bellelsle Lèt Loose-Will 

Be Recovered.

The heavy rain 6t Saturday, and yes
terday has had no-noticeable effect on 
the water ot the lower rivet, which is
still tailing. ;On Saturday afternoon J. (Prom the gun’s Own CorreepMÜÉÉH.)

Gregory's big Sheer boom at Pal- HAMPTON Kin™ zv, Marrih W_;
mere’ Point parted under the pressure HAMPTON, Kings Co., Maron Я,—
of down-coming ice and loge, and a Robert W. Bennett of this ріале, Who 
large number of the logs went through, on Monday last was charged by bis
but were blown by -the seutheasterly daughter Florence, twenty years of _______ _ , „ . .. .
wind along the western shores of the ° K ‘ ’ “-I „ , 3t looka 9s though there would
river, where they can be recovered a®e> wlth having committed * be pa Complainant present when the
with comparatively little trouble. The inal assault upon her on the urenwua, day of trial comes. What measures 
break in tho boom was soon repaired. Sunday evening, is now safely bebilkd "light have been taken ,or what can 

It was reported yesterday that a big +lMl ... - . „Ж„ ^ww. be done to prevent the miscarriage
Colony toy Col Garrett. boom across the mouth of the Bellelsle î~e "? 8 °7*“в couniy 3 „ of justice In the case, are . Questions
тЖкМУ, магсЬ Я.-А oasu^ii^ *iso gave away Saturtlay aftcrnoçn. ^ Slyrfto п^^ЯмїїБ- ZTt fod^y pUZ,ling the

published this afternoon records a letting out the whole drift of lumber JTTV"2”*" “““ .people of Hampton today.
hitherto unreported fight in the Rhen- which it was holding These logs were ^^his S^S-law^f tomato ——
ester valley, near Sutherland, Cape also plied up along shore by the wind, the neighborhood of Goose Creek at TXA/CMTV ТІЛ/П I/ll І СПColony, March 24, when the British «nd none have yet drifted down, though t»о^сШк іЬЙ п^п^Г!ьГШ>ЄП- * TWtN I Y-TYVU KILLtU
evidently were severely handled. They a number of small boats lay In the S
lost eight men killed and ten men Narrows yesterday afternoon awaiting are ai follows- th ■ і

wounded and twenty-nine were cap- their appearance Whén it became known on Monday
tured. The latter have since been re- The ttig Hercules with a long stretch m lng Ша1 a warrant been
leased. of btiom started up river Saturday night BWom out agajnet Bennett for incest,

LONDON, Mardh 31.—Nothing defin- to rescue the itoatlng logs, to the and before ltcould be 8erved Upoh him,
ite has transpired concerning the peace darkness the ferry boat G. Ross ran he learned of the ln ^Ich be
negotiations in South Africa. into the boom, breaking it about half- Btood> and left ^ home, telling his Ten Bodies Recovered and Twelve

Messrs. Weasels and Wolmarans, the wup. J11®го^адіМе Vife that he had to get out, and would Mere Known to be Killed. PORTLAND, Me., March 31.- The MONCTON, March 21.—Mr. and Mrs.
UsitefsK 'ÜTKT’ffiïS ^“etugwî^etogs^tof^ l"try 8 shooting affray at Cape Elizabeth last Harry G Blazer both lie dead" S

* , . т?-іплп __д nmidiv fftg falls when & small During the day,he was met on .— last night, when Mrs. Margarçt .E. house on Elm street this morning, le&v-
ttTe? hope ТьЇГа’зМк^ toat*!mU out and released her. The the Upham road ^ the mall carrier, CHATTANOOGA, Tenu., March 31.- Mansfield was seriously wounded by tag two helptesa children. They were
îactory^So^Ü wZd Mlow Mn p^c Tboom went through the falls. At ^«'O’clock this afternoon an ex- one of a party of young men and wo- a young married caupie about 45 yearn
schaik Mr Wessels —---------- i—-------  «* varkma И** plosion of gas ln the Nelson mine ot men, was as much of a mystery as of age. Yesterday forenoon Mrs. Gal
ls créditaKwith declaring that Mr. OTTAWA NEWS. _ гї&^&ї wi/wanthe Dayton Coal and Iron Co. at Day- ever late tonight. The poHce of this lagber, who was hot in very good
Kruger ^uld approve any terms of OTTAWA МагіЯ> 30.—The marriage ^ ,И *>li, Tenn., ignited the dry coal dust in city have taken hold with the county . health, was tüken snddenly 111, and re-
nparfl arrived at in South Africa. of мівя Blair daughter of the minis- of hiTn sei^. Vthe mine end caused a terrific explo- officers and are assisting in the inves- turning to her room, died a few hours
P™: ‘KS co^ondenf T the Clarke Tit. TTil^rioTmvTiutT^ Twenty-two men are known to tigation, but ùf, to a late hour they ‘ later despitomedieai skin. Last even-
Daily Trtegraph says in a despatch John will take place on Wednesday wk hS gine on to^oB ???L^ieS 4ave ^ №*•*?£’ -W® ^^ 10 ^%Г*?ала
that he believes Dr. Kuypers, the Dutch neit at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 12 are sported to bb- work. Prom the story fold by Mrs, «hunter In the Interoolonlal Railway
oremier who started last Thursday on church In this City. тваол Pamnbeii ^ +л япашт ^ ^ mine. Mansfield and the yoUhg man who was yards hère, expressed fear that he
a visit to Belgium and Germany, goes OTTAWA, March 30.—F. L. Jones, mornincç trâin and in the arietnod* exleta ln the Nelson mine in the house with her when the shoot- would die, and ahout ten o’clock, while
to those countries ln the interests of chief preventive officer of customs. by Constable re№4 tovse safety »ng occurred, the police believe the as, conve^tagjHto men^ In regard to
peace. was in town yesterday, and replying 8еіігаіГіеатв в1^еа^Штрв- 3t ,to the rule,of the company sailant and his companions were off hie affimtion, he showçd signe of coL-

* - it.! q of the Sun’s carres- « ~ _ . ». , » - * T > . - .the miniers ,to place . their fuSes- on a “good time’1 under the Influence* hipse. He- whs given, stimulants andTHE HAGUE, MarchJL-MT Krn- to b€ ^hted ^blasts just be- " itau^Tand the siting wJ done:>kUled temporally, but gradually be-
ger. Dr. Leyds and the Boer delegatee j^pài-ttaent to enforce the regulations niTL* wortf hStïlore quitting work each day, and there more to impress the other members of came worse until bis death at an early

me^rffutr^ht Anrn'î.^ô duri^gthe coming season as regards e^m^ed. Md h^^had w«»me“ knôwn as ”flr.emen” who the partyTy his bravado rather this morning. An Inquest will be

“tSfFS EHEE US'S S.*3Bi£s M
the result of the Dutch note to Great ableamount ot latitude has been al- ttan who had left there a day or The shooting occurred about 9.30 j wlbation avent It Gold-
Britaln on the subject of peace in te : widtal fisWl^ to^lvê before and who had learned tha^Bro^ Wsts»b^4.45 <ycl<^Tbefore all the o’clock last n^t_at Mrs. Mansfield’s ^«па'мїйіаеі, livta£ at home. ,

South Africa and by other despatches wort* rmt nh$u>rvfn^ was wanted and why. It wàs two miners could get out of the mine It Cotise* near Pond Cove. Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher’s parents andsent <him from here. It is known that ?ь5™Хт8 laws ^hdwhlle thfrelS- °'ob>ck this morning when ■«й”ігавч> ^ stippotoed^Ш'№ rt the fuses was At the time oftowshooting there was friende have’been^tifledof the sad 
his communications with President . other points were rigidly WaS eDd , Cft?P^tU. at °nce defective and résultée to what Is known bt the house besides Mrs. МапЯвеМ, affair, and some of them are expected
Steyn and Gen. De Wet, which here- la“°iI» ot“®! P°l“t8 opened the door and stepped in, throw- у,е ..blown- blast ” The flame Walter Stearns, . a private at Fort- moratag. It is probable that
tofore have been carried on easily, were ^^Ltm^lato^nu^tod As re! ^ the strong^lght of a.btill’s^ye tan- ^ g .0utZmTe blaS iS Williams, and Harry, Mrs. Mansfield’s hu,ba!nd^ wife ^ to hjied 
interrupted by the recent British mill- tern around the place which diaclosod -ZchTtum igtritod tto ac- nine-year-old son.: V toother at Bloomfield, although the
tary movements, and,as It was nieces- “Jmake ™ hte men stretched out ,to one et thé с^ип^уя, of-dry cobVdust to- the The first intimation-of trouble сад* fuU«nl' arrangements have not yet
вагу to communicate with Mr. Steyn н Л bunks. In a moment Iq, was In tfoe that followéd when a carriage coWtatnlng three-men he6fi ma®. ";
and Gen. De Wet tofore any- ptoto гііҐГвгІтП in thèse fisher- g*2L°f constable, Who 7 ^Üpttïi fill' ef'^smeelbof the mine'and ahd tyo women drove-up and atoi^ ' (Зото^ф;: Ittoà'heM ah informal
proposals could be formulated, Gen. Ю^їГ8bis wrecked the shed at the In front of the h«nsé and a man H*e-1 qufey 'tWs frVtntag to” regard Id -the
Sctodk-Burger had to apply to Lord ndnrtae tto^-omine sea- aad ordered him to get up and put о» ^^еу*^пс€. Three then were killed mended adzrrhteten. On being asked double death. JOhn Mulhotan, uncle of
Kitchener for a safe, conduct. Consfd- **_count uP°n during the otnl g Me clothes. Bennett, taken at such manding outside the mine and what was wanted, he said' ttoy -Wafit- ; "Wlier beteded ■ wit® the
erable surprise is expressed here at ®°п- _______________;________ disadvantage, succumbed at once, and tWo Beriouely and one fatally injured. ed liquor. Mrs. Mansfle]^ told him dhe" famiiy. made- tto statement that Mrs.
Schalk-Burger's delay to getting to *тТтатттипа -m ere wtt.krtT) bursting into tears, declared his utter Thte mine has been the scene of two had no liquor and that he could not | Gallagher had toen ln poor r.ealth for
touch with De Wet, and It Is thought TRIBUTES TO WI • . ignorance otJ.be crime imputed to sertous explosions in -the past. come in. He would not accept that ■ some : time, and : on one occasion she
that something unusual must to behind ____ . bim. Campbell told him he could not щ Ш9 four men were killed and answer, however, but said he knew ; had gone to tod on his advice. Otlier
it. But, even If the Grange PreeState Mr. Fraser о A h Tiüfl eight seriously injured by an explosion she had liquor, and with that made ■ witnesses who were to the house after
and the Transvaal • officials agreed to budget debate almost equalled Arch, come along at once at the same time Qf an attack on the front door,, attempt- Mm. Gallagher’s ^ath testified to
peace terms, it would to necejsary for Campbell of West York in his proise producing a pair of handcuffs und a In Ш5> en explosion of mine lng to kick it to. Several -panels of , GaOlagteerir condition. He complained
both republics to call a general meet- of the premier. Each genti revolver, threatening to use the lat- djuet occurred, in which 28 lives were the door were split and seeing tt)at the ‘ of feeling very unwell and slept most
tog of the commanders and submit the plainly thinks that there is not to the ter if any attempt at resistance was lost_ door would ^ fall to, Steams start- of the time, and also expressed) a fear
Pr°îè°^!a t<at^tf^U^8rhfrS дЬ thfy P°lulcal sky a brighter star than the made. All thourtt_ of fight In May, 1901, an explosion of a siml- ,ed to open it. Mrs. Mansfield was that he would die. Some days before
could be submitted to Lord Kitchener, liberal loader. Still there are many dently taken out of him, and he begged lar ^turg occurred to the ShalUday standing close to Steams and the door he was also heard to complain. When
In any case, unconditional surrender who think the Toronto Telegram’s hard to be spared toe indignity of , operated by the same company, hadswungTpena foot от so when the statements ctf^the doctors are taken

v „ poet has tost done justice to the situ- being handcuffed, promising to go in whtoh 21 lives were lost. ashotw^ fl^d strlMngMre ' М» the coroner, will decide whether an In-
WASmNOTON March 3L-Repre- atlon both have struggled with. Here^ quietly and do any thing the constable The force of the explosion In the Ld !„ tto W ’ По MrtlM ' out"de quest is necessary. Dr. Myere said

f “ifü*0 ? u N,eW York,to^ay la- is the newspaper's tribute: '^i ,ь!^Р™!гЛт t n° Г «я8 Nelson mine today literally mangled màdemorettik i^dir^a threat to ' that the death of Mrs.' Gallagher re-
trcdticed the following resolution to W1ifrid Làurier reminds me ^ Ш they were out of the woods ^ tore to pieoeB. ^ tto ho^e ’a^d firedTat le^t two suited from hemorrhage of toe Drain, ,
.?^Se- , ... Of a Graceful Swan l The company says that there were shots Tben they drove away and that Gallagher had died of heart
“That we sympathize with the heroic Afloat on the Tranquil Bosom settlements he was kept shackled, 7 men at work in the mine today. ТІЇЇ мЛ ÜZTlt StiZ™ failure, resulting from the shock occa-

Boers in their struggle to maintain n, „ T _ v_ When all danger of esrr че was passed v ,___. Neither Mrs. Mansfield nor Stearns __- ..
their Utorty and! independence and to Leavlng not a Ripple on the Placid the irons. were removed, and Sussex f°®h^ t(Jben the explosion oc- aaw any 01 the party distinctly, but j     I
protest ot the inhumanity of the con- . sdrface was reached in time to take the Quebec _îfî P ’ Harry Mansfield from a chamber win- j
tinukng of a war against the feeling Drawln„ about 21-2 inches of water, expreS8 for №e shiretown. cu . ____________ j, 1 dow witnessed the whole affair. He
of all liberty-loving people; and that . . mf-sfuiiv and Deflantlv Ignorant, A telegram announcing the capture „япг says the carriage was a covered one,
the congress of the United States being (V,. -анштіею ninths Beneath ” ’ had' been received by the middle of the MORE STORMSi drawn by a dark horse, and that one Net a Word of tho Missing;' Huronian
committed to the principle of arbitra- p morning, and when the train arrived ,______ of the men liad a light moustache,
tiem for the settlement of international а„лап. wwa-thq there was quite a crowd on the plat- TerrMtc w,„d and Snow In OBlo-Moode wore a light coat and a brown hat.
disputes, the president is hereby re- NUVA SvuaiA шашй. form, but Constable Campbell and Receding In Tennessee and North After the shooting one of the men
spectfully requested to urge upon the HALIFAX, March 30.—Jas. M. Car- Deputy Sheriff Freeze, who had come * Dakota. went to the Belmont hotel, nearby
government of Great Britain the wis- michael, son of Senator Carmichael, from Sussex with them, hustled the and borrowed a lantern from a man
dom of adopting this policy, for the died at New Glasgow yesterday. He prisoner off across the square and up who has charge of the stable, saying
purpose of stopping the awful atrocl- had been in poor health for years, but to the Court House, where Magistrate COLUMBUS, O., March 3L*—A ter- that a woman had been shot down at
ties now going on in South Africa; and during the past six weeks had been James W. Smith, Philip Paltrier,- attor- rifle wind and snow storm began here Mrs Mansfield’s.
that the president is hereby dttrectedi to seriously ill. He was president of the ney for complainant. Fred M. Sproul, at daylight and the wind attained a nQt ‘ returned and thé stableman saw
maintain a strict neutrality between I. Matoeson Co. and a prominent man who acted as clerk of the court, and a velocity of 36 miles an hour. Tele- no more of the party,
the contending forces and prevent the in Plctou Co. few others were gathered. Soon the phone, telegraph, trolley and electric Mra Mansfield’s wound, while a
shipment of contraband goods from Joseph W. Priest, an old sea captain complainant came into court, and in light wires, are reported down in all 8evere one wlu not result in perma-
ports in Bio United States to aid the of this city, died today. For a quarter a moment father and daughter were seceione of the city. Many plate glass nent lnjuJ, unjess something unfore-
British soldiers.in South Africa, and of a century he called vessels owned weeping profusely. The Information of windows have been demolished. Re- seen she wtu be taken to a
respectfully Inform the British govern- by E. Churchill & Sons of Hantsport. the girl was read over, and after a ports show the storm is general to h„„i)a, ,.„„rmlr

I- moment’s pause the prisoner asked for Ohhx to nospitai tomorrow..■
R. LeB. Tweedle, K. C., who came and 
talked with <hlm, arid announcing that, 
he had been requested to appear on the 
prisoner’s behalf, asked that the pre
liminary examination to postponed for 
a few days to enable hinge to prepare 
the defence and communicate with his 
relatives. Mr. Palmer said they-.-were' 
anxious the accused Should have every 
consideration possible under the stat
ute, but as the man’s family is desti
tute and the girls wish to get away to 
find employment, he hoped the remand 
would not go beyond Wednesday next.
After some consultation the prisoner 
was sent to jail, and the court ad
journed until Thursday, Apirll 3rd, at at McAdoo. In the evening addressee 
10 o’clock a. m.

The ctiunty court 'opens here on 
Tuesday April let, and; nd Jury, has 
been suntanned, as ep to the present
no criminal - dise has been sent up. ringer Saturday because of the flailtye- 
Bennett told the officer bcyvould apply : ta WoribAn Good Friday, today notified 
to-be tried under the SiSedy Trials tita-iminers, to return to their places 
Act, In Which case there^fHËba no de- temorttiw, but the notice will be lg- 
lay, but if he Is sent UgrJbf and pored because of -the eight-hour day 
asks for. a Jury the case céitedtabd tried celebration. The miners' leaders fear 
until. July. . і another lockout Wednesday.

Much credit is being givfn to Con
stable Campbell -for his prompt and 
energetic action, as well as Ifor 41s se
curing his man without uiidue sever
ity. . ■ ..'-і;..’- . '

m- id eoOfrouted^ him for a few minutes 
tan? the magistrate after his arrest 
‘Saturday. The second is a stater, 
ta it is reported could make other . 
arges against the prisoner of a seri- 
s nature, arid.who had been ehow- 

grig herself conspicuously during the 
"past week on trie streets, railway plat- 
jform, and in the trains between here 
end Bt John. . The third is a brother 
of the accused and uncle of the girls,' 
who has been working In Cushing’s 
mill, St John, of late. How far they 
have gone and the real object of their 
Journey,!* not positively known, but id 
view of advice tendered them on Sat- 
urdauy afternoon by two young mem, it 
seems quite probable that from some 
souroe money has been obtained to get. 
them out of the. way, when trie days of 
their father’s remand shall have ex- 
Hred. ' ' ^ ■ 1

SPRING CLOTHING.
Our spring business has started to earnest. This has been, by far the 

beet month's business we ever had; last Saturday’s^ hustores, although it 
taained hard all day, beat all previous records. This shows that the cloth* : . 
ing buyers of St. John appreciate Good Serviceable Up-ttoDate Clothing at -} 

Moderate Prices. M

MEN’S SPRING SUITS at $3.00, $6.00, $«.00 to $14.00. \
MEN’S SPRING OVÈRCOATS from $4.75 to $10.00. .
YOUTHS’ SPRING SUITS, long pants, size 32 to 36, from $4.00 to $9.50.
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, short pants, from $2.50 to $0,25.
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, from 75c. to $4.50.

SOUTH AFRICA . ьіз г-;ЩВЇ?
Жw щ

Arid Safety Lodged in the іій 
Hampton,

Beete Say Unconditional Suriwdèr 
k Out of the Questiou.

:
3S '

’ II

Particulars of Hie Dramatic Arrest Ш 
Qooee Creek — Arraigned Before ug.

Ill A#

A Dutch Representative of New York
ucac a Pro-Boer Beeelutlen 

In Ocngreee.
Ii

l gist rate smith — Further A

I1 'Adjeumed toy Rmiitt.
v. 8PRETORIA, Match 30.—The effects 

of acting President Schalk-Burger to 
open negotiations 
former president of the Orange Free 
State, have thus far been uneucceee-

De Wet and Steyn have crossed the 
main line of the railroad, going west. 
They were escorted by Vannlekirk and 
Van Her Merwe, and have been traced’ 
to Parys (about thirty miles north-. 
west of Hellbron road) Orange River,

Ї 1■ii

Àwith Mr. Steyn, the F.
: ;* afuL 4 :199 UNION STRSBTV

Opera House Block, St. John, H. B,
• ■

J. N. HARVEY,
v

4 %
A BROKEN HEART-A PORTLAND MYSTERY.

it Shows That the Maine Law is Harry Gallagher of Moncton Died
Soon After His Wife

л

M

Not Strictly Enforced.

By Explosion of Coal Dust in 
Теппемее Mine,

A Woman Shot In the Leg by a Young «a» BeetvSu^enly Called to Her Last

Rest — The Loving Couple Will 

Repose In the Same Grave.

Man Who Was Out on a Good
1Time.

I if1

.

s

.!

was , a son

J

;і

en-

M

NEWFOUNDLAND.j

—She is No Longer Afloat.

ST„ JOHNS, Nfld, March 31.—The 
sealing steamers whidh arrived here 
today bring reports of tempestuous 
weather, and say they have not seen or 
heard anything of the . missing Allan 

The lantern ' was line steamer Huronian. It was thought 
by some persons that this steamer 
might have drifted to the north and 
become enmeshed among the ice floes, 
and flbat her crew might have been 
.rescued by some sating stamer.

The absence of news from the north 
makes it certain that the Huronian is 
no longer afloat.

The British brig Gratia, Capt. Giles, 
, reached, hère this afternoon. 98 days 

.from Oporto. The Gratia sustained 
general damages. She saw nothing of 
the. Huronian.

1

" ■;

BISMARCK, N. D., March 31.— The 
railroad, situation here. ta slowly im
proving. It to believed the worst of 
the- flood to over.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., March 31.— The 
flood waters to the overflowed dis
tricts of Mississippi are receding.

ENORMOUS FEES- V
Royalty and Rich People Pay Dearly tor 

. 1 Medical Treatment.
In the mefllçal world some enormous fees,, 

have been paid from time to time, ln 1762 
the famous Hertfordshire physician, Thomas 
Dlmsdale, was summoned to Ut. Petersburg 
to vaccinate the Empress Catharine II. .He 
was in the city leas than a week, but всі 
successfully did he accomplish his task that
he wàs paid a' consideration of £m;o»0, in • HALIFAX, N. S., March 31,— WÏI-
aad™on toa у1": Ham Webber, a night poHcemam toAnother costly vaccinating operation was __ , ,, 4. _t
that performed a few years ago,, by. Dr. Dartmouth, accidentally fell over 
Butler upon ehc Indian rajahs, and from Stairs’ wharf tonight and was
f“h ЛІУ? sP!2!DH.hv re6elved £10’000 for drowned. He tripped over a log. He less than a day e work. . ,« _ . ,

When King Edward, or the Prince ot leaves a widow and. two children. 
Wales, ae he was then, lay at death's dopr The Parisian sailed ait midnight. Her

île .fïïîS?2 whhm; cargo taken .here consisted of 20 cars Jenner was. called in jor a period of four ^ , - _ . >.weeks, and in return he was .paid at. the . of disais, 8 of pulp and 5 of apples, 
rate of £2,600 a week and given a baronetcy Various' parish meetings of the

tofébt-
for an hour's consultation with leas eelebra\- ®t- Paul, s colwCtlons for general ex- 
ed patients. . \ ..penses were, the lowest in the history

°f t»*Ch™h- Г 36(1 Г0Г aU 
Mackenzie journeyed to "Berlin to relieve the Purposes was $16,689.
Bufferinga of the Emperor Frederick during ------------------
hie last illness and secured a fée of £20,000, . 
while Prof. Zacherind, of Moscow, who wae - 
called to Llvadia, when the' Ciar Alexander,
IU lay, dying, was presented with a check 
for. $15,000, in addition tq pH expenses. ,fqr 
a two-days’ attendance upoP his Illustrious 
patient. Dr. Yowekl, the famous oeulldt, 
pocketed a fee of 47,000 for Attending the 
Shah’s son at Teheran some years ago, a.

“hassw—». «**|LiSBs»ift$asvsesèiK-
(From the Sun’s Own Correspondent.) - “Me b*y Terry Is playin’ th’ dhrum in th paid occasional visits to the Rajah of Ram- 

HAMPTON Maj-ch 31-There was Sivintieth Regiment, band, and th’ band- pur, India, Tvhen that potentate was suffer- u- ' V,/- M^rcni di.—tinere was maeter knew ^ wudden't play anny Ger- ing from an acute attack of rheumatism, 
quite a flutter of excitement here this man chunës, an’ so he croehed out th The patient did not wait for hhn to send in 
morning when it became known that toltle av • Th’ Watch on th’ Rhoine an’ all hie hill, for, finding his treatment beneflôlal,
Florence Bennett jeseie Bennett and th’ other German wans, an' marked thim as he rewarded him with a draft for £10,000.\ “vnnexr ana Th, Wearln. av y,. Grane an’ eooch lolke. The highest medical fee ever paid,, how- 
Andrew Bennett had left by.the early an- Terry played lolke th’ dlvil all th’ ti)ime ever, became the property of a blind physl- 
morotpg west-bound train. The former Pr-r-ince Hinry was here, niver knowin’ clan, Dr. Gale, of Bristol, who cured a 
is the girl who laid the information for but phfat he Was handin' out good Oirish wf^by patient of a diseased knee by elec-

,__ __ _____ music. An new th’ by has a brick ln Ms trlcal treatment, and in return found biscriminal assault against her father, h^ir an- ьаг-r-d wor-r-ds in his tathe an’ banking account richer by £50,000,— Pear- 
RObert W. Bennett, a week ago, and u huntin' th’ bandmasther.” son's Weekly.

■ ' HALIFAX BRIEFS.
MINERS ON STRIKE. I

Ready-mixed Paint, HAZELTON, Pa., March 21.— To
morrow will be observed as eight hour 
day by the miners in the Hazelton re
gion. Every colliery will to idle. A 
big parade of miners will take place

Thome's Pure
I

t 'll

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. No chemical 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply. Catalogue.

bearing on the eight-hour movement 
will to delivered to. most of the mining 
town* hereabouts. Coxe Bros. & Co., 
who- locked • out their <00 men at Der-ffc

imam
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GOUGHS THAT IRRITATE 
and inflame the throat, loss of voice. 
Bronchialqnd ■ Asthmatic Coughs, 
pfomply relieved with'The Baird Com
pany’s Wipe of/Par,' Honey and Wild 
Cherry, ‘jails preparation is highly 
recommended for Public Speakers and 

, Singers. “It clears the throat.”
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ALL THE SAME TO TERRY.
!(Judge.)

“It was a dairty thrick annyhow,” growled
■ Й

ї. m
l-

0. J. McCÜLLY, M. D ’
Л;,

W. THORNE & GO. Ltd , M. R. C. S., LONDON.
РВЛСТІСК LIBITKD TO DISBASB3 OF

EYE, EAR, HOSE AND THROAT.
163 OBRMA1N STRBBT.

Office Hours—10 to 12; 2 to 4$ 1 to 8.
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Iren. Castor!» le g 
111, Paregoric, Drops 
lins neither Opium, 
Bhce. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions of 
and allays Feverish- 

Wind Colic. Castoria 
fee Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving 

ka is- ' the Children's

Castoria.
гів Is so well adapted to children 
>mmend it as superior to any pre- 
:nown to me.'1
A. Archer, M. P. Brooklyn* Iff, Ÿ

NATURE OF

WRAPPER.
r. ... VOW. CITV.

і Ann L Lockwood, from New York
, schs Cbeslie, ' from Port Greville 

York; Hunter and Wm Marshall, 
John for do; Rhodes, from Machias 
Rewa, from St John, and Puritan,
DELPHIA, March 24—Ard, str Brft- 
rona Glasgow and Liverpool via

ig Douglass H Thomas, for Hali-

SIS, Maas. March 24—Ard, ache 
galle, for Portland ; Alaska, for ah
rt

I River, ach Roger Drury, for Bog-

1, Me, March 24—Ard, ach Clara 
from J ones port.
1 Emma McAdam, for Bridgeport.
- York, Mar. 26, etr Oceanic, from
toe Ayres, Mar. Я, bark C В 
from Nova Scotia; Feb 27, bark 
Smith, from Annapolis, 
ina. Mar. 15, ach Omega, Le Cain; 

sacola.
IA, March IS—Sid, str Dorota, for 

IFFE, March 21— Sid, etr Degama,
n.

8 AYRES, Feb 27—Sid, bark R«ÿn-

•ORE, March 11—Sid, ship Glooa- 
Boeton.
JCHOLD.* March 22-Sld, bark 
eh, for Canada.
HAVEN, March 26—Ard, ach Wm 

l Willlame, from St John, 
f. Mass, March 26—Ard, schs Annie 
to Stonington for New York; Harry 
, from New York for St John. 

tS AYRES, Feb 26—Ard, bark Carrie 
' from Annapolis, NS.
AND, Me, March 25—Ard, sch Ur- 
ttt Parraboro.
; Alderney, for Lonisburg, CB, and

IIS, Maas'March 26—Ard, schs Ro- 
1 Abble Verna, for St John, NB; 
Grimes, from Calais, bound west

Id off Bass River, schs Avis, for 
Manuél R Cuza, from Port Reed- 

-t John; L T Whitmore, from Perth 
or Gardiner.
N. March. 25—Ard, str Ultonia,
I; bktn John S Bennett, from 
rCA ; schs Hattie G and Josephine, 
it River; Anne, from Salmon River; 
[ay, from Musquash;
-th Amboy, 
rs Mystic and Aladdin, for Louls- 
iston, for Yarmonth.
ARD HAVEN, Mass, March 25— 
, schs Sarah Potter, Rhoda Holmes, 
ord I White.
„ Sch Joseph Hay, from Halifax for

Carrie Bell,

k.
[nos Ayres, Mar 25, bktn F B Lev
iers, from Sherbrooke—62 days.
№ Amboy, Mar 26, sch Etta 
L from New York, 
r York Mar 26, sch Annie M Allen, 
John, NB; Cbeslie, from Port Gre- 
k Hunter, from St John, N B. 
vidence, Mar 25, sch Rewa, McLean, 
John.

A

Cleared. *
tile. Mar 19, sch Ida M Shafner, 

for Sagua la Grande (not Le-

-agoula. Mar. 24, sch St Maurice, 
for Sagua.

. York, Mar 25, sch Calabra, Glenn, 
l Amboy.
ton. Mar 25, sch Maggie M, for 
rg; Maple Leaf, for Advocate. 
Astoria, Mar 24, ships Centurion, 
nstown; Ardnamurchan, for do. 
îan Juan, Mar 14, sch B B Hard- 
■ Halifax.
lity Island, Mar 25, schs Rhoda, for 
і Freddie A Higgins and Rosa 
tor St John.

Sailed..
ity Island, March 23. schs Emelina 
-, Rogers, from New York tor an
ort; Sarah C Smith, 
ison, for Portland, Me. 
avana, Mar. 17, sch D J Melanson, 
ngton, N. C.
dty Island, Mar. 24, sch Merancy,

Wood, from

hn.
uenos Ayree, Feb 27, bark Rey- 

Boston.
t Vincent, C V, Mar. 13, str St. 
ments (from St John, N B), for
n.

►HN MAN IN COLORADO.

following paragraph is copied 
p Pueblo, Oblbrado, Daily Chief- 
la recent date :
best moving van ever seen on 
lets of Pueblo was put in serv- 
lerday by the Byer Transfer 
cage Co. Its capacitiy Is almost 
Id, as the gear which supports 
Idded and cushioned: body 
[of the best material and war- 
Ko carry any load it may be 
nth. The workmanship andf 
é finish, drew forth words» of 
Lnd admiration from ail who 
The letters on the sides whlchi 
I public it was biiilt by the 
uackson Carriage and Imi>le- 
kmpany was a,sufficient giiar- 
I the excellence of trie " vehicle, 
firm has a record for turning 
ling but first class work, and 
ratulate the Eyer Transfer Oo.

good judgment in selecting’ 
l as their builder.
Jackson is a St. John man.
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prosperity that * •■:ParltBoard, 1»

- considered in’ commtt-
There should & 
controlling ottr
province demands every dollar of ter
ritorial revenue, and there should be 
some regulation to prevent outsiders 
coming In and buying merely for spec
ulative purposes. The same remark la 
true with regard to our agricultural 
lands. Large tracts of good land are 
now locked up by speculators, who 
should be compelled to open them Up. 
Nothing was more necessary than the 
proper care ot our primary schools. 
He thought that there should be com
pulsory education, and that where peo
ple are taxed to support the schools 
the attendance of the children should 
be enforced. It It was found that we 
lyd not enough money for onr Schools 
lit might be well to drop the large grant 
to the college. He had, however, great 
faith In the resources of the province 
and also In the people of the pro
vince. He thought he saw Indications 
In the United States of a desire for 
reciprocity with us, and he hoped, that 
our government would do all It could 
to promote that end. Our prosperity 
would be greatly increased If we had 
a nearer market for our agricultural 
products. In conclusion he said that 
toe had a great deal of confidence In 
the province and Its people, and he be
lieved that 1 ts affairs were being well 
administered by the present govern
ment.

ity betti . t=1on
prevails in all Mesiel lndn 
hearing all 
searching ail the records he could find 
nothlhg that would justify supporters 
of the government In withdrawing 
fitter allegiance. To Mr. Flemming the 

‘ financial critic, he could ■ extend the 
sam# congratulations as he had ten
dered last year, because that gentle* 
man had tirade the same speech and 
'used thé same argument as he did a 
year ago. His criticisms of the ag-Ti- 
cultural policy of the government have 
been ably met by the attorney general, 
and he would dwell but a moment on 
that subject. First, the member for 
Carleton expressed approval of the 
agricultural policy of the government 
but said they did not go far enough. 
Then in the next breath he charged 
thegj with spending too much on agri
culture. But while /It Is easy to find 
fault, it is quite 
a saving could be effected and where 
the policy could be improved upon. It 
a province is on the verge of bank
ruptcy, as charged by the opposition, 
and therefore not able to entourage its 
industries, why do not the hon. gentle
men-opposite come forward with a re
medy? Why -do they not show us how 
the administration of affairs could be 
imÿfrovèd upon? But being unable to 
flnfi дру flaw they can do nothing but 
criticize. The leader of the opposition 
and HJie financial critic said the prps- 

condltlon of the farmers was 
the South African war, but he 

ventured to say that Mr. Flemming 
dare not go back to Carleton Co. and 
make that announcement to the farm
ers there, nor would this 
meet with approval In 'any farming 
section of the province when he noticed 
the improvements that had been made 
In all the departments of agriculture. 
He must take Issue with the opposi
tion, for we have the best of land, we 
have energetic farmers, and we have 
a government that Is sparing no means 
to educate the farmer along lines that 
will be productive of still better re
sults. The member for Carleton Co. 
seemed to feel that the lumbermen 
were not in sympathy with the opposi
tion. Well they certainly are not, be
cause they know that we have an ad
ministration which is doing everything 
possible to encourage the lumber in
dustry. The Immigration policy of the 
government has been criticized, and a 
hand book of New Brunswick recently 
published held up to ridicule. Last 
year .the same criticisms were used, 
and it was complained that 
migrant had cost the province $162 per 
head. This year It la reduced to $42 
per head, and still the opposition com
plain bitterly. Well, he would say that 
if we could succeed In continuing to 
bring as good a class of Immigrants 
into the country at a cost, of $42 he 
would be very» glad to get many more. 
The provincial decretory had shown 
that *the leader of the opposition in his 
Kingston speech bad ju*led with fig
ures; "and by his dear presentation of 
the facts had shown that the govern
ment has.nothing to fear If the oppo
sition do not misrepresent. The mem
ber for Carleton said he was proud of 
his leader’s Kingston speech, which he 

. claimed had not been without its re
sults. But what were the results? An 
emphatic disapproval In the election 
of the government candidate. He had 

to make capital out of the toll 
і business at Hartland, which had 

been shown up in its true light by the 
hon. member for Carleton (Mr. Apple
by), and in the same connection 
had accused the chief 
sloner of

her'6t St Johi 
tee and a 

The bUl

The Km Г
ted•to. crltl

5tng the erection of 
an aims house in the parish of St. 
George was-considered to committee 
and agreed to.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Bunn, the 
house went into committee on the bill 
to authorize the Issuing of debentures 
by the municipality of St. John for 
Jail extension. These debentures bear 
interest at three and one half per cent, 
and the bill provides that they shall 
be non assessable.

The attorney . general asked why 
these debentures be free from taxation. 
To make these bonds non-assessable 
imposes additional burdens on persons 
owning real estate.

Hon. Mr. Dunn said the Interest 
was only three and one-halt per cent. 
The rate of taxation in St. John was 
one and one-half per cent., and If 
these bonds were taxed it would leave 
only two per cent, interest to the 
bondholders.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that he thought 
this provision was unobjectionable 
when it was confined to persons resid
ing In the city or county where the 
bonds were Issued.

The attorney general thought there 
should not be special legislation in re
gard to any particular bonds. They 
should uphold the credit of the prov
ince, the price of the bonds of Which 
would be affected if the bonds of the 
municipalities were exempt' from tax
ation. If the bonds of one locality 
were exempt all other localities would 
claim exemption. He moved that the 
words making the bonds non-assess
able be struck out.

Mr. Robertson said that In St. 
John city they had the power to ex
empt their bonds from taxation. Then 
why place the municipality in a worse 
position than the city?

Mr. Hazen argued that if we made 
a mistake in legislation last year that 
was no reason why we should make 
the same this year. If we pass this 
clause we cannot refuse the request of 
any municipality. He agreed with the 
attorney general that the credit of the 
province should be upheld.

The bill was agreed to, with the ex
ception of the clause making the 
bonds non-assessable, and progress 
■was reported.

The house to committee agreed to 
the bill to authorize the municipality 
of St. John to Issue debentures to pay 
the cost of the isolation hospital, with 
the exception of the clause making the 
bonds non-assessable. Progress was re
ported.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Bunn, the 
bill settling the line between the city 
of St. John and the parish of Slmonds 
at Drury’s Cove was considered in 
committee and agreed to.

A bill relating to the city of Monc
ton was passed with amendments, as 

. recommended by the conimlttee on 
municipalities. This bill authorizes 
Monoton to issue debentures for $87,000 
to be applied in supplying additional 
water supply, tan the construction of 
sewers, in aid of the establishment of 
an hospital at Monoton and in macad
amizing the lower end of Main street.

The bill to abolish priority among 
execution creditors was re-committed, 
and the committee, after passing most 
of the sections, reported progress.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced the 
petition of the Royal Trust Oo., pray
ing that their bill may pass and be- 

The house adjourned at

Soapis

Pire Hard Soap.
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SUBPBMcult to show where

'Brunswick and of Canada at large. In 
a speech he made in this house in 1889, 
the member from Madawaska said It 
gave him much pleasure to announce 
himself as a supporter of the govern
ment, and now he scolds members 
who support the government, but once 
were members of the opposition party. 
But he is the last man to talk, 
was elected as <a supporter of the ad
ministration, and if he wanted to be 
fair and do his duty rhe should have 
before withdrawing his support hand
ed back the trust the people had re
posed In him and sought re-election as 
an opponent of the government.

Mr. Copp moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley supply was made the order of 
the day on Tuesday.

The house adjourned at Б p. m. un
til Tuesday.

ТНИ OPPOSITION PLATFORM.

On Tuesday last Mr. Hazen gave 
notice of the following resolutions, 
which he will move when the legisla
ture reassembles after the Raster 
holidays:

Whereas, the legislative, financial, agricul
tural 'and educational interests of the prov
ince demand intelligent, honest and prompt 
consideration at the hands of the executive 
and the legislature;

And whereas, the machinery of govern
ment should be so reduced aa to correspond 
with our population and available revenue, 
having a due regard to all interests and all 
sections of, the province;

And whereas, under our system of free 
representative government it la absolutely 
essential that the elector should be as far 
as possible free from intimidating and cor- 
rvpting influences so that he can deposit his 
ballot a 1th secrecy;

And whereas, in the interest of every tax
payer in our midst the public expenditure 
should be kept within the limita of our re
venue so that the burden of a rapidly grow
ing debt may be avoided;

And whereas, under present conditions 
and the probable opening of new and en
larged markets, a vigorous policy should be 
inaugurated In the direction of agricultural development;

And whereas, so far as practicable an ar
rangement should be given to secure still 
greater efficiency in the educational administration;

Therefore resolved, that the following 
changes and reforms are desirable In the public Interests :

<L)
Such amendments In the BUeotion Act as 

will secure a secret ballot so that electors 
may vote according to the dictates of their 
conscience and judgment without tear ot in
timidation or coercion from employers or creditors.

(2.)
Such changes in the law as to render it 

easy and less expensive for the prosecution 
of election trials, as it is important to dis
courage bribery and corrupt influences at 
erections, and as the machinery of the 
courts for prosecuting violations of the elec
tion laws is now expensive, cumbersome and 
Ineffective.

MR. MELANSON
said the financial aspect had been so 
well taken up by the leader ot the op
position and the member for Carle
ton, Mr. FlemmtofiN that it was not 
necessary for him to weary the house 
with a criticism of our financial af
fairs, beyond saying that the debt Is 
Increasing while the public services 
are no better looked after than they 
were a few years ago, although the 
present administration is In receipt of 
about $80,900 years taxes which the 
previous government did not have. 
The Interest we are paying every 
year on the bonded debt is alarming, 
and if the business of a corporation or 
.private individual were conducted In 
such a manner that a large amount 
had to be paid out each year for In
terest, the business would soon go to 
the wall. He felt that the roads and 
bridges are not being as well looked 
after as in former years, and that the 
by road money is not as well spent 
now as It used to be. Under Mr. Blair’s 
administration the representatives of 
a county, whether supporters of1, the 
government or not, were consulted 
with reference to the by road grant. 
Now this has been changed and a re
presentative who is an opponent of 
the government is completely Ignored. 
This Is a great mistake. "The member 
for Northumberland (Mr. Burchilt) re
ferred to the lumber industry the other 
evening, and seemed to talk as though 
he were bidding for votes. The Nor- 
thumberland deal to a dead issue now 
and should have a rest. Knowing, as 
he did, something of the views held 
by the opposition leader, he could an
nounce that no attempt would be 
made to cripple the lumber industry 
of the province by making the stum- 
page rates higher that they are now, 
should there be a change in the ad
ministration of affairs. It was the 
duty of all to encourage by every 
legitimate means the Important indus
tries of the country. Taking up the 
public printing, iMr. Melanson said 
that $18,000 had been spent under this 
head In 1901, and he was pained to be 
informed that the ouly sum out of 
this amount paid to the French pa
pers of the province was $203, which is 
most: unfair, because the French 
speaking people number nearly one- 
quarter of the population of New 
Brunswick. It was the duty of the 
French representative in the govern
ment to see that Its compatriots were 
better treated. Hon. Mr. Blair used 
to subsidize the Moniteur Acadian to 
translate and publish the debates of 
the house. Now a paper printed in. 
Nova Scotia does this work and its 
circulation among our people is not a 
very large one. It Is certainly roost 
unfair that money which should be 
spent in the province Is sent to Nova 
Scotia for work that can be no better 
ddne and which does not give as 
good satisfaction to the French Aca
dian people. This year the amount ' 
estimated for public printing Is $11,- 
000. The French paper’s share of this 
should be about $4,000; and they could 
print the reports just as well as those 
who are now doing the work. He was 
■pleased to note that the province 
would realize in dominion subsidies 
this year $12,000 more than it did last, 
and this Increase is due largely to the 
gain In the FTench population, which 
in 1891 was 61,767 out of a total of 
219,496, and In 1901, 81,146 out of a to
tal of 331,120, showing a French gain 
of 18,375 and a decrease In the Eng
lish spea'-.tog element of 8,126. So It 
Will be seen that the French people 
are not asking any more than they are 
entitled to, especially from a govern
ment which they have always loyally 
supported. In the different depart
mental offices in Fredericton there are 
thirty-two officials, receiving annual-* 
ty an amount totalling $26,966.29. 
While the present officials are no 
doubt capable gentlemen, he felt that 
an injustice toad been done in not ap
pointing French speaking citizens to 
fill some of the vacancies that have 
occurred from time to time. He 
much regretted this, and If the gov
ernment is sustained at the next elec
tion, which he did not think would be 
the case, he hoped the present chief 
commissioner would try and remedy 
this state of affairs, because among 
his compatriots in all parts of the pro
vince there are some very able men, 
well qualified to fill any position in 
the civil service. The young men of 
French descent who graduated every 
year from St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook, would be a credit to any 
country and to any institution.

He

dtie
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HORRIBLE PAIS.
French Gentleman's Sufferings 

are Beyond Description.

Many Doctor* Treated Him, but with
out Succese- Dodd’e Kidney Pille 
Cured him and now Ufa lea Pleas
ure to him—He telle the story.

ST. URIBAIN, Que., March 28 (Spe
cial).—Fearful Indeed has been the ex
perience of Narcisse Barrette of this 
place. For fifteen long and, wearisome 
years he has suffered with an acute 
malady of the Kidneys and back which 
has caused him the most agonizing 
pains.

He consulted physician after phy
sician and followed their treatment 
patiently and carefully. Some of them 
afforded him a little temporary relief 
(which was in Itself a great blesslhg), 
but the pain always came back to tor
ture him even worse than before.

Rheumatism added its terrors to his 
already great burden of misery and 
his life was a succession of spasms of 
the most violent pains It has ever been 
the tot of any mortal man to endure.

The story as told by Mens. Barrette 
himself Is in part as follows:

“For more than fifteen years I suf
fered with a severe Malady of the back 
and. Kidneys, which caused me nor- 
rible pains In the back.

“I tried many doctors, but the relief 
I got was only temporary and the 
Malady always returned. My suffer
ing was so great at times that it was 
almost beyond endurance.

‘T had Rheumatism as well as the 
pains in my back, and between them 
I was sorely tried. I would rather die 
than suffer again the way I did, but 
now life is very pleasant for me and I 
am anxious to live.

“You ask me how I was cured?
“Well, after trying in vain doctors’ 

treatments and almost everything else, 
I began to use what has been to me 
the greatest medicine in all the world, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and very soon 
the pains all left me. They acted al
most like magic. I am now In perfect 
health and work every day.”.

each lm-

tf.)
That no contract for the construction ot 

any public work be entered Into unices ten
ders for the same be first publicly advertised 
to the Royal Gazette, and in such other ways 
as may be deemed desirable to give publicity 
to the same, for a length of time sufficient to 
enable persons so desiring to tender for the 
same, and that all public works be perform
ed by means of tender and compétition.

(4.)
A change in the system of auditing the 

public accounts and the appointment of the 
auditor general, so that this office shall as 
near ae may be, be Invested with powers 
similar to those of the auditor general of 
Canada and shall not be removed from of
fice except by vote of not less than three- 
fourths of the members of the house of as
sembly, and for cause only.

tr
bri

come law.11.16. commls- 
■being too extrava

gant. Last year he (Copp) ha# 
stated that the government was 
doing the very best to develop the 
resources of the province with the 
means at Its disposal, and that he was 
only sorry that there was not more 
money to spend, and he would repeat 
now that a much larger revenue could 
be used to good advantage in building: 
up the province. The member for 
Carleton (Flemming) grave 'one the 
Impression that he was a paid advo
cate of the city and county of St.' 
John; in fact, he had travelled all 
ver the province In his hunt for 
methlng to accuse the government 

and make political capital, which is a 
kind of warfare that Is not manly or 
dignified. Then he had referred to a 
paper which formerly supported the 
opposition end which lately had ac
cused their leader of being a failure, 
and "took occasion in this connection 
to inform the house of the great con
fidence the opposition had in their 
present leader. We all admit that the 
opposition Is at present well led and 
he (Copp) hoped that Mr. Hazen would 
long . be spared to fill the position 
which' he now occupied with so much 
dignity, and the duties of which he 
discharges In such an admirable man
ner. But there is no reason why pa
pers should not see the error of their 
ways and fall in line with a progres
sive and energetic government, and 
there is no doubt that the government 
will always welcome converts of that 
soft to Its ranks. The member for 
Madawaska (Mr. LaForest )had en-

(5.)
The immediate abolition of the office of 

solicitor general, having in view the reduc
tion of salaried members of the executive 
and the amalgamation of offices at present existing.

FREDERICTON, March 27.—The 
house met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Appleby introduced the follow
ing bills: To amend the Highways Act; 
to place Woodstock on the same foot
ing with regard to assessment as the 
parishes of Carleton Co.; to authorize 
the town of Woodstock to charge In
terest on overdue taxes; to authorize 
the town of Woodstock to assess for a 
public hospital, and to amend the act 
with reference to bonus to industries 
in Woodstock. These bills were read a 
second time on the ground of urgency.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to incor
porate the Westmorland Mining Co. 
and a bill relating to the Moncton hos
pital. The latter on the ground of 
urgency was read a second time.

The order of the day being called 
MR. PORTER

continued his speech. He said he felt 
that, notwithstanding the remarks of 
the leader of the opposition, the pro
vince was In a good position financial
ly and there was no need for us to* 
allow ourselves to be overcast with 
gloom. The leader of the opposition 
seefhed to think. that our debt was 
very large and that we needed more 
revenue. We needed also better roads 
and more of them; better bridges and 
more of them; more schools and high
er paid teachers. When we hear these 
demands made and are told that our 
revenue is not sufficient we feel that 
we are getting In a difficult position, 
but the leader of the opposition has not- 
shown us any way to get more re
venue. He should Inaugurate some 
new policy that will bring to better re
turns, Unless this Is done It to Impos
sible to carry out his recommenda
tions. The chief commissioner of pub
lic works Is doing everything with the 
limited means at his disposal for our 
roads and bridges. In my county there 
are two fine steel structures which 
have been recently built, and our roads 
are well looked after. Knowing these 
facts, and that a great part of our 
■revenue Is expended on roads and 
bridges, he felt that we must have 
more money. He did not know of any 
better way of getting it than under 
the better terms policy proposed by 
the present government, and he did 
not know of any better man to do that 
work than the attorney general. The 
leader of the opposition seems to sug
gest that the lumbermen should be 
treated better, which goes to show that 
he does not propose to get any more 
money out of lumber. Our territorial 
revenue to very Important, but It is 
not half what It should be in amount 
in consequence of former governments 
having improvideatly given away so 
much of our best lumber lands. He 
thought also that what we had left 
should be looked after a little better. 
The twenty-five years’ lease system no 
doubt operated wen In some cases, but 
not where speculators came In and 
purchased the land for the purpose of 
locking It up. He had failed to receive 
any suggestions from the leader of the 
opposition with regard to how we could 
get more revenue from our land. So 
that it was necessary to look to the 
government for any Improvement.

(6.)
The reduction of the number of members 

in the house of assembly to thirty-eight and 
the division of the province Into thirty- 
eight electoral divisions, each returning 
member ; the different divisions to be as 
nearly as possible equal In population, hav
ing regard to other Interests; lines to be 
preserved ae far as may be and the divisions 
into ridings to be made by an independent 
commission consisting of three judges of the supreme court.

(T.) m
An equitable expenditure in the diitorent 

counties of the province of the moneys spent 
on the great roads service of the county and 
of the moneys borrowed for permanent 
bridges.

(8.)
A progressive agricultural policy to In

clude assistance to dairying, to pork pack
ing factories and to facilities for exporting 
the agricultural products of the province to 
the markets of Europe.

one

DEATH OF W. H. PITT.
W. Hedley Pitt died at his home, 233 

City road, on Friday, after less than 
a week’s illness. Mr. Pitt was a cabinet 
maker and has been with J. & J. D. 
Howe for 14 years. He was in his 33rd 
year and leaves a widow, the daughter 
of Jeremiah Thompson, of the I. C. R., 
and two children, Hazel, aged 6 and 
Ethel, 2 years. Mr. Pitt is also sur
vived by his father and mother, the 
former being sexton of Exmouth street 
church, and by two sisters, Augusta, 
district nurse, and Blanche, and one 
brother, George, all of this city.

T» cure Headache to ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headaohe Powders.

(».)
The appointment of an independent com

mission to thoroughly investigate the busi
ness ana medical management of the Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum, with a view to. ren
dering the institution more efficient 

(10.)
The restitution to the municipal councils 

of the right to appoint the third réviser and 
the providing of an appeal to a county court 
judge by any elector whose name has been 
improperly omitted from the revisers' list.

til.) •
The reduction by at least one halt of the 

amount allowed the attorney general for 
settling succession duties, a substantial re
duction in the cost of public printing, a re
duction in the travelling expenses of mem
bers of the executive, a reduction in the 
controllable expenditure of the province and 
such changes in the legislative and depart
mental machinery of the province as will 
lead to a substantial reduction in the cost 
thereof.

DEATH OF WILLIAM HARPER.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 26.—The 
death of William Harder took place 
at the home of Willard Hicks, Upper 
Sackvllle, this morning, 
who toad attained the advanced age of 
86 years, formerly lived in Baie Verte, 
but moved to Sackvllle about two years 
ago. Mr. Harper leaves but one liv
ing son, William, who resides in Bos
ton. Messrs Frank and Major of this 
town are nephews. The deceased was 
a Baptist and was much respected by 
all who knew him.

tertatned the house by making a most 
animated speech. He was very glad 
to hear the hon. gentleman, but he 
very much regretted that he saw fit to 
make such an Unwarranted onslaught 
on the official reporter of this 
house. The opposition in the official 
reports had been -Justly and kindly 
dealt with and It would be impossible 
for a reporter to give fairer reports 
than had been done during the past 
two sessions. In this onslaught he 
had been applauded by his leader, at 
which he (Copp) was very much sur
prised, because the reports of the 
speeches made on the opposition side 
bad been just as full aiuk complete as 
those made by any member of the 

• government. The member for Mada
waska also said that government sup-

02.)
The passage of such legislation as will 

ensure the independence of the legislature 
and make It unlawful for members of the 
house of assembly other than members of 
the executive to receive payment tor ser
vices rendered the province.

Deceased,

03.)
An increase in the salaries of the school 

teachers in the province as soon as the 
finances of the province will admit of such 
action, the printing and publication within 
the province of the books used in the pub
lic schools and a reduction in the cost there
of.

THE “DROP-OFF” HEART (14.)
The by road appropriations for the several 

counties in the province to be paid each year 
to the county councils thereof, to be expend
ed by such council through the commission- 
ère appointed by them.

Doctors didn’t give Mrs 
James long to live—but Or. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
foiled them and cured her.

For fifteen years Mrs. John A James, of Wiar- 
ton. Ont., was a great sufferer from Heart 
Disease. For days at a time she was confined to 
bed, and It seemed as though every breath might 
be her last. Her physicians said that she might 
“drop off" any minute. With woman’s tenacity 
in suffering, and believing thaï “while there's life 
there's hope," she started using Dr Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. Three bottles cured her.

This remedy relieves in thirty minutes. 75 
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

BIGELOW, Me., March 30.---- A report has
reached here that yesterday eighteen horses 
belonging to Qtlblais A Roullard of Megan- 
tic, Canada, which were being driven across 
the chain of ponds at the headwaters of Dead 
River, went through the ice and were lost. 
A crew of 25 men was precipitated Into the 
water, but none of the men was drowned. 
The horses and harnesses were valued at 
between $3,000 and $4,000.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

porters were compelled to be bllrid fol
lowers. He (Copp) would throw that 
statement hack in his teeth, because 
the government courted the fullest en-

that the government case had been so
ably presented by the premier, attor- nltiiT
thTn^T«c^^hat3ahtoatlatéd^o°d «d Ttot meet wlth^their approval. The 
of the debate to weary the house with key ipte of the remarks of the mem- 
a minute analysis of the budget, but ber tor Madawaska was the religious 
he felt it his duty before the débate cry, but all members know that there 
closed not to give a silent vote. . He la In this house no such thing as Ro- 
oongratulated the provincial secretary man Catholics and Protestants and 
on the frank, open and plain statement Frenchmen In the narrow and bigoted 
he had brought down and on the able.! sense of JJie word. Race and creed 
manner In which he had submitted it, j have no place here. We meet together 
and he felt it was In order for him, on a common basis and it is to be 
along with the provincial secretary, to hoped that we will always work to- 
congratulate every citizen of New gether for the betterment of New

LONDON, March 31.—A report haa reached 
here from Constantinople, according to the 
Vienna correspondent of the Dally Mail, that 
Mohammed Relcha* the Sultan’s brother 
and his presumptive successor, Is dead. The 
report says foul play Is suspected.

MR. OOFP
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Continuation of the Debate 
on the Budget

The Speeches of Mosers. Porter, 
Melanson and Copp.

1
FREDERICTON. March 26.—The

bouse met at 3 o’clock. Mr. Appleby 
.'introduced a bill to renew the charter 
<ef the Woodstock and CentreviUe 
Railway Oo.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie directed the at- 
: tention of the house to the statement 
he bad made last year, and reported 

-on page 161 of the debates, that the 
.government would oppose all railway 
.hills unless it could be shown to the 
.government that there was a bona 
.fide intention and ability on the part 
of the company to construct the rail
way. He had not changed his mind 
.since, and he thought that the good 
sense of the house was In favor of 
this rule. The granting of a charter 
seemed to he an innocent thing, but It 
may become a menace to the finances 
•of the province. When h charter has 
lapsed It to evidence that it was not 
obtained with a bona fide intention of 
carrying it out, and therefore it should 
t>e treated as if it was a new ЬШ.

Mr. Appleby was not. In a position 
to say who were the promoters of this 
measure, but thought the premier 
might allow It to bo introduced, and 
the government could receive further 
Information to regard to it before the 
Second reading. He thought .the attor
ney general knew more about the 
men than he did.

The attorney general said that he 
bad seen the solicitor of the company 
recently In St. John, and was told by 
hint that 'they had already expended 
$30,000 on the line-and had made ar
rangements for going on with the 
Work at once if the charter was re
newed. He thought that where the 
company had made surveys and in
curred expenses they -Should receive 
consideration. • .•

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie paid that the 
government was pledged to » certain 
course, and some evidence ought to 
be given with regard to their ability 
to go on with this work.

The attqmey general agreed that It 
a company had obtained a charter and 
bad not acted upas It, It should be 
treated the same as a new charter, but 
in this case the company bad actually 
expended some $39,900. He thought the 
bill might be Introduced tew, and be
fore it was committed evidence might 
be given of the ability of the company 
to proceed with the work.

Mr. Appleby said that he knew: per
sonally that the сатрапу did a large 
■amount of work ted also spent money 
for land damages.

Leave was given to Introduce the 
bill, and it was read e first time.

The et. John slaughter house am
endment bill, providing for the en- 
-foroement of penalties for offences 
against the act, was bo motion of Hon. 
Mr. Dunn considered tat committee of 
the whole and agreed ts»

The house went Into committee on 
the trill to incorporate the Ohlpman 
Memorial Hospital, Bt. Stephen. Hon. 
Mr. Hill explained that the children of 
the late Zachariah Chtpman had given 
to the town of St Stephen their home
stead, which was one of the finest 
residences on the St Croix River, to 
be used as a hospital. They had pro
vided It with everything necessary for 
use, and it is now In operation. The 

«•object ot the bill was to Incorporate 
the board ot directors.—Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Copp, the bill am-
• ending the act relating to the lighting
- and water system of Monoton was con-
- sldered in committee and agreed to as 
amended.

The house again went into committee
• in consideration of a number of bills.

The bill relating to the construction 
'-and erection of buildings In Moncton 
was agreed to.

The bill authorising St. Stephen to 
assess to aid of the Chtpman Memorial 
Hospital was explained by Mr. TOdd. 
He said It was committed by the town 

■council of St.'.Stephen end empowered 
the council to assess $380, in aid of the 
hospital. It was considered a worthy 
object and the rate payers were anx
ious to help It along tn this substantial 
Way. The bill was agreed to.

A bill amending the act Incorporat
ing St. Stephen was explained by Mr. 
Todd. Its object was to empower the 
town to Impose a license on transient 
traders. Under the present laws these 
traders can come Into the town with a 
bankrupt stock and dispose of It at a 
good profit and get away again to time 
to escape assessment. Licenses impos
ed will afterwards be refunded to those 
traders who become permanent resi
dents. The bill was agreed to.

The bill relating to the fees .to- be 
paid by municipalities to justices of the 
peace and others engaged in prelimin
ary investigation to criminal cases of 
an indictable character. Was amended 
by substituting therefore a new bill 
recommended by the law committee.

The bill authorizing the school trus
tees of Chatham to issue debentures 
was agreed to.

The bill authorizing Mllltown to fix 
the valuation of the property of the 
•Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co. for 
assessment purposes was agreed to.

The bill providing increased fire pro
tection for the village of Sussex was 
agreed to in committee. This- bill auth
orizes the issue of an additional $3,000 
of debentures.

On motion of Mr. Alien, the bill to 
incorporate the Fraser Electric Com
pany was recommitted, amended and 
■agreed to.

ОЯ motion of Mr. Todd, the bill to 
Tccorpr-ate J. & L. V. Knight, Limited, 
was. ommltted and agreed to as amen
ded.
-carry on a general lumberin 
mess. Its capital stock to $40,000.

House separated at 6 Cfclock.
EVENING SESSION.

R
v.

.4

I

If

!■;

This company to authorised to 
g busl-

•The house resumed àt 6 o’clock.
The bill amending the act of Incor

poration of the Upper Southwest Mlr- 
auriohl Log Driving CD. was consider
ed to committee.. Mr. Allen explained 
that all parties were agreed as to its 
passing—Agreed to.

The act to incorporate the Rive-
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St John Man Writes to the Sun 
IS" From St Paul.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, /
S№=F^

POINTERS ON THE
PROVINCIAL BUDGET.

PALIAMENT ' yftbS'T- ,b« *w"‘”w
NOTES. ■ jpupw 

The government discovered today 
that it had not yet absolute control of 
the senate. A motion was proposed by 
Bon. Mr. Landry asking for the pro
duction of the report of the commit
tee which struck the standing commlt- 

Scott, the govenipieBi 
d the motion, and In

If Ydu Could Look) і
ГV

Un Bell of Pictoe, ontweee the 
Budget Debate,

inttitbc future and see the.рві
relict at once—and that, , 
tutwaflywooti be through

I

J. K. Flemming, lfc P. P., of Carle-j newspapers supporting the government 
ton, in his able criticism of the gov-* laet У*":

Positions — Westerners All Hate | ermnent’s financial management of st^ohn°Tele^m.. " ! H! 856 2S
the affairs of ) the province, speaking gt- Jobn Q^tte (J Bowes) 8,06* IS
in the house of assemfbly a few days Chatham Advance (D. G.

Smith)
The same D. G. Smith gets also $800 

a year as fisheries commissioner.
These newspapers praise the govern

ment and approve of everything it 
does. Why?

iw Brunswlekers Filling Honorablet lead- 
party

fallowed. On vote the house 
and the motion

Mr.Ooveminent Will Have to Walt leaf :
what Longer Before It centrale *d.

n ed on party lines 
carried by 24 to 20.

The provision to to be continued that 
owners of creameries in Canada will 
be allowed fifty dollars bonus from 
the, government if they provide and 
keep In use a cold storage refrigerator 
room. All who have not received the 
bonus are entitled to fifty dollars the 
first year and twenty-five dollars a 
year far the next two years.

England With a Bitter Hatred- 
Beer la Cheap, But Drunken Hen 
Are Searee.

«the ion ate
was Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure

2,691 2* -,ago, in reply to the provincial secre
tary, made the following succlnt 
points. In all the multiplicity of 
speeches from the government side of

«
OTTAWA, March 24.— The minister 

of justice explained the purpose of the ; 
supreme court bill. It was proposed 
thgt when any judge of the supreme 
court of Canada should be disqualified, 
the government could appoint in hie 
place a judge from the high court of

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 14,—Hav
ing an hour's leisure I concluded 11 the house which followed Mr. Flem- 
could not better employ it than to I mlng> not a figure quoted by him was 
write a few notes to the Sun respect- 1 
ing life In that part of Uncle Sam’s 
domain, known as Minnesota.
Paul, the capital, where I have been | against the administration refuted: 
located since leaving St. John, to a 
lively and thriving city of 160,000 peo
ple of all races, colors and qualities. | Bonded debt on Oct. 31st,

1900.

%

/
EXPENSIVE ATTORNEY GEN

ERAL.

Hon. Attorney General Pugs ley- 
breaks all former records in securing- 
from the provincial treasury last year 
for his services the sum of $10,796.51. 
The items are as follows:
Services Dunn V. the King.. ..$ 400 00
Expenses to Halifax.... ,
Salary.. .. ................. ............
Indemnity and allowance.
Settling succession duties 
Pees, Eastern Extension claim. 5,226 OO-
Travelling expenses......................
Balance for services in bridge 

Investigation.. ....................... '..

.disputed as to its correctness, nor 
was a single point which he madeSHILOH cures Consump

tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
a«4 all Lung Troubles. 
Ones Coughs and Colds 

- in a day. 25 centsi. 
Guaranteed. .....

st.OTTAWA. March 26.— The budget 
debate was resumed by Mr. Davis 
(liberal) of Saskatchewan, who wants 
some tariff changes in the interest of 
the Northwest.

Mr. Kemp (conservative) of Toronto 
followed In a strong national policy 
speech. Mr. Kemp does not go so far 

Mr. Charlton, but concludes that 
forty Millions of the sixty millions of 
manufactures imported from the Unit
ed States might and ought to be made 
In Canada, and our people should also 
produce seven millions of farm pro
ducts which the United States now

He believesnot more than He polnted out amid opposition c
five n^lUon doUatn’worth of goods are- that the h0me government had exactly , , „ _ , .
purchased in Britain by reason of the foUowed the advlce ot Laurier in re- what amusing to find on being intro-

747 ^7 sard to trade preferences. Laurier duced to a stranger that he is a Can-
where without it. Mr. Kemp proceed- ^ Great Вг1ш£ that Canada did not adlan, and that he comes from down
ed to discuss Canada s imperial rela- desire a return preference and I east. The nearest I have got to a St. | Emergency account
«one. He strongly condemned Laur- J£destoe a РіГЕп„м John man yet was one from Sussex,
tor's reply to Chamberlain, declining to never depart from the policy of I but I expect each day to see one who
join hi the discussion of imperial de- IL°“‘“.“ÎJer ° Р 1 P “ y | has drunk from the King’s square
fence. Sir Wilfrid should hardly ven- tr!! Guvsbt.ro N I fountain.
Ге S. at Sh the phrSogy Times are goM so far ^business is | Actual deficit
If he would not himeelf join in the dis- Borden's resolution. He claimed a I concerned, plenty of work, but У I Notwithstanding the payment of the 
elision of imperial defence. The time substantial reduction in the tariff and bavegotto^be able ^ d°J°^ * Eastern Extension claim an extraor-
had come when Canada should take taxation, and that the country was eat- and do 11 Wages are good 0 I dinary receipt, and which the govern-
a^me £ the duty which all other isfied. Steel stocks which were worth rent, fuel and food soar up alnmst be- lent put down and used as current 
nations undertook. He had no right only ten or twenty cents were now I y°nd reach. Rut the chances for pro- I revenue> the amount beirig $275,000, 

to enjoy the advantages of the empire worth three .dollars. Woollen manu- I motion are 'better, and there are n I there WOuld have been a deficit if all 
and leave others to pay all the bills factories in Plctou Co., N. S„ were I 30 many relatives and hangers-on try- | bul8 had been раіа which were due at 
and net Vi that the motherland was prosperous and the owners were satis- I lnK t° crowd into jobs. Here there is 
overburdened with responsibility was fled with’v the present condition. Mr. I a fair field and no favor, and it yo 
the time when we should come for- Fraser was rather severe on Mr. Chari- I have brains and push you will go t
ward if we mean to remain in the em- ton, declaring that all Charlton had | the front and be appreciated.^ Any oendltnre $35 691 00
pire. Before the premier went to the done for the sanctity of the Sabbath I °ne coming here must cut his I p . - ^ ' faêtories
coronation he should tell what policy and the chastity of the home was in- I crust.”» He will get no help, and If h I . _*ationg and cheese

• he proposed to advocate there. Yes- sufficient compensation for his speefeh I Is not prepared to fight his way he I K - . ,s nn
terday Sir Wilfrid had declined to an- the other day-a speech which, if It 1 better stay home. This is the land of І «««Яек^ .... •••••-*.••••" ™
swer the question why the imperial dld not indicate moral degeneracy, big things, and a man ^’keep up Amount paid ^ 5’°°° 00
government had been compelled to pay was at toast laughbale. Mr. Bourassa the procession or tall behind. 1 Amount paid to a^icqltural
the cost of recent contingents, but hod waa next rebuked In a glowing tribute But when you get to the front it Is j (p°u“*lesl. ’V'
asked him (Kemp) to state his own to Britain’s care of ànd regard for'the much better than in the east. баїагіез paid out of agrtcul-
Views. Well, bis view was that Can- Tories. Referring to the by-elections, It would astonish ourifarmer friends I tural grant.
adlan troops should not have been Mr praser referred to York and in- I If they could see the procession of I In addition to the above a jlarge
placed In the position of mercenaries t!mated ц,а1 a 8t*.ong appeal had been I horses, sheep, swine and cattle passing I sum was paid to Institute lecturers.
and he would be glad if Laurier1 should made by conservatives there against 1 through this city by train dally. I --------
return to England the cheque which № h doi_rnlort -pher»» and elsewhere Imagine six thousand horses sold In I ENORMOUS CONTINGENCIES, they would receive in payment of the beenStakedZl To one day. Think of oné slaughter house

oost of equipment and the inland (Fraser) declared that neither in par- I killing forty cattle, 265 pigs and 300
transport of these troops. It would be ,lament nor the had any sheep per hour, and there are several
an unpleasant spectacle for Laurtor to charge ever been made against thto such establishments in this neighbor- 
go to London soon escorted by a body- , , ter mdeed, against any other hood. I-may say that the air in'their 
guard of five hundredorathousand £ of the government. last vicinity is not so redolent of sausages
soldiers all paid for by Canada, when ot clean as that which sweeps over Courtenay
the govemment could not flud tbe government jjr_ Fra8er closed with Bay flats from Crouchvllte. Minnesota
^ YnS^LhAUflca a glowing aefcount of the present and produces very abundantly, and is par
leered to serve it* South Africa. future of Nova Scotia. I ticularly adapted to root and vegetable
w^J^afsifSk. * Mrepbrter0mo^dthe adjournment culture. The dairy business to also

Mr. Sutherland devoted himself of the debate at six o^clock, and the ^ ^ig^t^^the Jobbing centre of the 
nf transnortation house adjourned for Easter, to meet хшя aty 18 ™eSSSÜT ......... - ;Жг“ЖЙ.“р,'ЇЇ srs

Mr. Hackett (conservative) of P. E. THE SOSNATE. factures of the east. For instance.
Island, reviewed the course of the gov- renlvine- to Hon Mr Marvell, Pymàn, Kirk & Co., wholesale
emment to many matters and dealt ^ the se^eta^ of elite' ^id hardware, have salesmen in all the
particularly with the failure of the ad- suto,dy ÎÜt July Ind tost state, west of the lakes and south to
ministration to do justice to that pro- tnat tne subsidy last July ana last About 106 men ere emoloved, vince, including neglect to provide re- December had been paid to Prmce ^^estore^cklng^dT AtSut a 
gular steamship communication with Edward Island on the census of 1891. ‘'Uwwty to^the 'S^t' wholesale 
Great Britain. Afterward the auditor general raised “ la Gregg^oper & Co

Mr. Bqurassa took ground in favor the point that the decrease of poputo- Enro thJ^ands of tarlLds of gro- 
of protection, not as a principle, but. tion should reduce the subsidy, - to» ^ to toe ^cery stmîs

necessity. He held that Canada local government was notified and did throne-bout the west 
should disregard the United States not reply, but afterwards Mr. Me- dlrtrl t f 8t Paul employs from 12,000 
and Great Britain in tariff matter^ Kinnon went over the question with ^ and carries a stock
legislating ini the dominion’s interest the minister, and later reached the valued at $100 000 000

He declared that England conclusion that the subsidy could not About the scenery." The city is pret-
be diminished under the B^ N. A. act.
Thus matters stood.

NOTES.

A budget of papers' brought down to
day give the correspondence between.
Mr. Mulock and the Austi lian premier.
Mbst of the letters were written ,jays 
Mr. Mulock, who discussed the Pacific 
cable. Improved steamship communica
tion and closer trade, relations. He 
advocated the establishment of steam
ship line between Eastern Canada and 
Australia, pointing ’ out that the At
lantic provinces would have a much 
larger trade with the commonwealth 
than those on the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Mulock proposed trade relations on the 
basis of,a .free list, and a preferred list 
of dutiable goods. Premier Barton had 
many conversations with Mr. Mulock 
at Sydney or Melbourne, and: in hie 
final memorandum sets forth that the 
Australian premier could not see his 
way clear to take up any trade ques
tions before the Imperial conference, 
and expressed doubt whether any pre
ferential tariff arrangefent would be 
possible under present circumstances.
The papers close with Laurler’s propo
sition that matters of trade, of ocean , 
transport and the Pacific cable be dis
cussed in London at coronation time.
In jhe course of the correspondence,
Mr. Mulock suggests that Canada and 
Australia adopt countervailing £ufle^ 
against bounty fed sugar.

The third application for incorpora
tion for a bank this session is made by 
Mayor Howland,, J. W. Ftovelle, Ed
ward Gurney, 6. D. Massey and a 
score of other Torontonians. They seek 
to establish the penny-bank for the 
purpose of conducting savings bank

-the province In which the special case, 
arises.

The bill'to incorporate the Sprague' 
Falls Mfg. Co. passed the committee, 
with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that the cost 
of improved ferry service across the 
-Straits of Canso was $413,009. These 
improvements' were not yet available.

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated that no
tele-

t BONDED DEBT STATEMENT.

The Kanuck and the Bohemian, the 
Finn and the P. E. Islander, the Cos
sack and Blue Nose are seen on every 
hand and in every walk of life.
e I must say, and say it with some j 'Increase during the year. . 
pride, that the New Brunswlekers I 
have met here are without one. excep-

—.............T,- , ... . tion fluting honorable and lucrative .
Grey, began by defending the-Imperial [positions, and the Canadians, general- Surplus claimedxby the gov- 
government from Bourassa’s attack- Iу from Ontario and Manitoba, dre not ernment at the close of the

■ I surpassed in ability by any race or j g8cai year ended Oct. 31st, 
kind of men. It is peculiar and some-

$3,074,846 66
Bonded debt on Oct. 31st, 

1901.....A.... .........................
........ 80 00
...... 2,100 0»
........  350 OO-
........ 2,016 6»

Write to S. C. WELLS & Co., Torfato, 
Can.; for free trial bottle. r 3,291,846 66 

217,000 00as

KarTs Clever Root Tea parifiea the Bleed
special arrangements for wireless 
graphy between P. E. Island and the 
mainland were Included ia the con
tract with Marconi.

Replying to Mr. Kemp, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier safd that the reafcn the Can
adian government did not arm, equip 
and transport. at Its own expense the 
last contingent set to South Africa 
was that it was not thought to be in 
the public interest. He suggested that 
if Mr. Kemp did . not approve of the 
course adopted he should sjet forth his 
■own policy.

Mr- Bell (conservative) of Plctou, N.
S., resumed the budget debate. After 
a reference to the increase In expendi
ture and taxation, Mr. Bell expressed 
regret ,018* the government was tak
ing no steps to strengthen the com
mercial relations or establish political 
relations with the remainder of Brit
ish America. He feared that the ten
dency was to neglect our relations 
with Newfoundland, thus encourag
ing that colony to form a closer alli
ance with the United States. It would 
•be an unprecedented disaster if /the 
control of Newfoundland should pass 
to a foreign country. Mr. Bell strong
ly maintained that the Canadian pol
icy should also be directed to the pur
pose of securing, it that be possible, 
the union 'of the British West Indies 
with Canada. Mr. Fielding in his 
budget did not mention these matters 
and passed lightly over the tariff mat
ters. But the tariff question as be* 
tween Canada and the United States 
was becoming urgent, as Mr. Charlton 
had shown. It was necessary to take 
some action, and Mr. Bell urged that 
action take the form of providing more 
ample protection for home Industries. 
Since the government party had aban
doned its revenue tariff platform, it 
should now go In for the other thing. 
AH members on the government side 
with one exception had advocated pro
tection for some industries, and Mr. 
Fielding held out hope that he would 
increase protection next year. Mr. 
Bell was not satisfied With the opera
tions of the preferential tariff, but did 
not propose that it should be entirely 
repealed. It would be much better to 
export on equal terms throughout the 
empire. He advocated a re-arrange
ment of the tariff, with a maximum 
and minimum scale of duties, so that 
the minimum rate could be applied to 
cflttntriee like the United States, which 
levied high duties on Canadian goods. 
Taking up the census statement and 
the charges of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr. Bell read from the Year Book to 
show that Cartwright misquoted that 
publication. He said Cartwright had 
gone too far when he declared that two 
or three thousand officers of the census 
of 1891 had been guilty of fraud and 
perjury. He rebuked the ministers tor 
exposing to partisan friends the con
fidential returns of the former census 
and asserted that matters could not 
resjt in that form. The government 
having disclosed these confidential 
papers and attacked in- a partisan 
manner the former census should now 
go farther and refer the inquiry to A 
judicial tribunal with power to inquire 
not only into the census of 1891, ' but 
intq that of 1901.

After dinner Mr. Bell resumed the 
discussion. Replying, to Cartwright’s 
statements concerning the census, Mr. 
Bell showed that Cartwright had mis
quoted the United States as well as the 
Canadian Year - Book. He exposed 
Cartwright's charge that the census 
return of 1891 was stuffed in order to 
bolster the government up for the gen
eral election of that year, by showing 
that the election took place early in 
March and the census taking did not 
begin qntil April. Regarding Cart
wright’s charge that minute industries 
were wrongfully included in the census 
of 1891, Mr.. Bell showed that the 
greatest gain was in large industries 
and that the result of counting the 
smaller establishments was the oppo
site of that suggested by Cartwright. 
The census of Massachusetts showed a 
greater gain in Canadian population in 
the last five years than in the pre
vious five, and the same statement 
could be made as to other states. The 
same lesson was taught by Ontario 
registration returns and other statis
tics. Mr. Bell pointed out that it there 
had been a large exodus in other years 
from Toronto it was largely due to 
Cartwrighfe blue ruin speech. After 
some humorous references to Charl
ton’s vision of green souls in hades, 
Mr. Bell closed with the declaration 
that he expected the country to grow 
and prosper under all governments, for 
it was too great a country to be ruined 
even by the worst of ministers.

Mr. Johnston (liberal) of Cape Breton 
followed. He defined his tariff creed 
to be a belief that this government 

Я would do all that was necessary in 
tariff matters, and devoted himeelf 
mainly to the Intercolonial, stating 
that that railway service had been 
greatly Improved. He held that Blair's 
expenditure was necessary and justi
fiable.

A FICTITIOUS SURPLUS.* 200 0»

425 OO

$10,796 DO-
From abÿve should be deducted a 

few small amouiits paid by him to
others for services.

$26,356 561901

Bills due .but unpaid at the 
same date:—

.I45,268 25
GREAT INCREASE.

The total executive expendi
ture in the year 1895............ ..$27,917 32

The total executive expendi
ture in the year 1901 

An Increase in six years of. ..8,386 0»
SALARIES INCREASED. .

Visit of Duke and Duchess of
22,059 97 
67,318 22 
40,961 66

York.....t .... 
Total unpaid bills

36,303 3$

The salariés go up in line with the- 
other increases in expenditure under 
this government. (Note the following in
creases in the .past year:

1901-
$1,70»
1,40»
1,80»
1,80»

1900.
the close of the fiscal year. Hon. L. P. Farris..’..

T. A. Peters...................
G. N. Babbitt............
R. W. L. TlbbKts.. .
C. S. Branneft.. .....
Wm. 'Harrison.: '.S' .
Peter Hughes.. ... ..
G. Miner.... ... .....
S. W. Babbitt................... . 350

$1,200 
1,200 

. 1,700 

. 1,700
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. і

I750 850I . 960 1,080
600 800
450 600

400
8,125 Ô0 All the above named, with the ex

ception of Hen. Mr. Farris, are depart
mental officiate and work only six 
hours a day. Many of them also re
ceive extras, 1. g., R. W. L. Tlbbltts, 
$225.

...... 9,587 79

THE INTEREST ACCOUNT.
This province paid in interest in the- 

year 1901 the sum of $146,902.09—nearly 
one-fifth of the whole revenue of the 
province. The provincial secretary was 
$10,135 astray to his estimate of the 
amount required for Interest last year, 
Showing the loose nffethods prevailing 
In hie office and the lack of knowledge 
of the real state of affairs of the pro
vince. The interest charges are yearly 
growing, notwithstanding that the in—

• TUB IMMIGRATION FIASCO.

The contingency aeçount has grown 
enormously under the present govern
ment.
Amount paid under this head

in 1895.. ........................
Amount paid under this head 

in 1991.... .............................. ..

і
$13,106 81

17,491 34
I Increase in six years..., .... 4,384S3 
• The government are unable to show 
any good reason for this large , In
crease in this Item of controllable ex
penditure.

EXECUTIVE GOVERNlJtoN' 

TRAVAGANCE.
T EX-

The expenditures on immigrations 
during the past four years have been, 
as follows:.

1899.,
The expenses of executive govern

ment for the year 1901 were:—
Hon. Wm. Pugsley ..
Hon. L. J. Tweedie..’
Hon. A. T. Dunn..........
Hon. C. H. Labillois..
Hon. L. P. Farris........
Hon. H. A. McKeown

$1,334 
5,98» 

10,080 
3,238

The results of the above expenditures 
have been that 487 persons 'have come: 
to the province as immigrants.

$10,596 51 
. 2,659 75 
. 2,050 00 
. 2,050 00 
. 1,839 93 
. 1,213 ?5

1900
19Ш.
1902 to date

The wholesale j Travelling expenses of the 
executive:..

as a
PUBLIC PRINTING EXTRAVA

GANCE.Executive council ....
Hon. L. J. Tweedie...
Hon. A. T. Dunn........
Hon. L. P. Farris ...
Hon. Wm. Pugsley..
Hbn. C. H. Labillois .
Paid J. A. Edwards for coach 

hire..................................... ................

....$ 1,432 00 
873 75 
800 00 
600 00 
200 00 

1,105 00

The public printing is costing this, 
province an enormous sum of money 
each year, much of which would be 
saved every year under a system of 
partial tender.

The cost of printing in th’e year 1898- 
was $11,001.14.

In 1901 the cost was $12,837.50.
During the past year there* was paid: 

for printing but charge^ in the audi
tor general’s report un^er other heads 
the additional sum" of $5,772.23, making, 
a total sum of $18,607.73 paid for print
ing to 1901.
terest rate has decreased, in recent

alone.
acted properly in making a tariff in 
her own interest, not In ours, ah! we 
should follow Nat worthy (-ample. 
He condemned , Ar. Fielding’s prefer- 

th ■: British with refus-

tily located on a sandstone bluff some 
60 feet from the river and covers about 
12 square miles. The river ié about 
half a mile wide and flows rapidly be
tween the sandstone cliffs on either 
side. Just below the city on a high b 
peak lot land are several mounds, I 
known as Indian mounds, supposed to I
have been the graves or homes of the I Average..1 salary and expenses 
Mound Builders. A few miles north I of each member of the ex- 
are Minnehaha falls, made famous by | exutive 
Longfellow. It is a pretty and pictur
esque spot, made more beautiful by 
gardens and flower plots, but alas !
commercialism has robbed the stream I The following sums were paid the years.
of its water, and the falls are there, | •_________________________
but there is ho toughing, for there is I  ------ ;--------—--------------- -------------- --—‘------
no water to “laugh.” Minneapolis has I the Rév. A. D. Harmon, pastor of the 
taken « to make beer. So it is. Near I Christian Church. He is a scholar, a 
"the falls is historic Fort Snelling,where I very concise, clear and lucid speaker, 
troops have been kept fpr years to I aDd bids fair to reach the highest pin- 
hold the Indians in check. But the I acia of fame within reach of a clergy- 
Indian -has gone, only a few miserable I man jn the United States. Pastor and 
specimens are seen wandering round I people are sociable and progressive, 
the town begging, but the soldier is I and strangers are cordially received 
still at yort Snelling. At Minneapolis I and kindly treated.
are the Falls of St. Anthony, almost | —----------
as noted’ as are those of Minnehaha, 
but again the almighty dollar has in
terrupted the cdurse of nature and the 
dams and flumes built at the falls 
completely change their character.

How they love England here ? It 
would amuse you to hear the wishes 
expressed when discussing the Boer 

If all the people of the union 
are as ardent in their hate of Britain, 
then- Britain should chase all further

»

ence, charging 
ing a request Tor colonial preference 
and with selfish ess in the matter of 
the cattle embargo, wherein an unfair 
aspersion was cast upon oür stock. 
Mr. Bourassa had not concluded when 
the house adjourned.

540 00

$26,051 29Total

.$3,721 60.1

і NOTES.
NEWSPAPER PATRONAGE.

Sir Richard Cartwright proved to
day that he was a great deal stirred 
by Mr. Bell’s criticism of his statis
tics. Ha t'ose to a question of privi-, 
lege, and gave his authority for some 
of Jhe statements questioned, pointing 
out that the population features of the 
Year Book had been corrected in sub
sequent issues. Cartwright was ap
parently quite angry.

Mr. Bell, who was about starting for 
Nova Scotia to attend the funeral of 

in as Cartwright

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Til leg* 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

■

1007

^&STEEE*his brother, came 
was concluding. He expressed regret 
that he had not heard Cartwright’S 
protest and could not answer it, but 
would take the first opportunity on his

A MODERN JOB
Faith, patience and elx bottles 

of South American Nervine 
“ made ever" Mr. Wright—and 
all hie trouble* started in a 
disordered stomach.

general" builder up of ibe system I 
thing can equal South American Ner- 

. A A . vine. At one time 1 seemed to be afflicted with
proffers of love and mendsnip. Ana i almost all (TffUls that flesh isbeir to—indigestion, 
the s&mç with Canada. Every flag is I nervousness, gastric and nasal catarrh, and 
respected here but the British, and no I liver and kidney disorders. This great remedy 
man dare carry one of those on the. I was recommended to me. 1 took six bottles m 
streets It would not be tolerated for all. and what was apparently a hopeless case

» ». а® - -g IgEEE’^"3^and tp take over thebusinessof St. <*есі to New Brunswick, and howl 8 eOLDBT-**. V. РАМХХЖ. 
Andrew’s Church Institute, the Tor- ^ British flag hr reviled here, I c«£- * ■ ™и*и**о.
onto Savings Bank Association and the olode that lt- would be best for both 
Victor Five Cents Savings Association. ;BetloBS to say plainly the flag ef one

--------- ----------- ---------- nation muet not bashown- in the other's [ Roman Catholic Prelate of Sédtlan* :
territory. A Canadian-or a Britisher - 4-
to well treated, but the flag ! TallL°* a
red rag and a bull ! The Иш»еег Press I GLASGOW, March 27.—The Most 
сотеє out each morning with the most I Rev сь^ев в. Eyre, Roman "Cath- 

« scurrilous cartoons against the Brimm I olk| ArchW8hop of Scotland, to dead.
DIED IN THE WEST 11 the leadin* ^aP®1" He wae bom in 18U at York, and waa
DIED IN THE WEST. to represent one shade of party thought Muckted àt Ushaw Conege, Durham,

News has been received of the death at least. I and in Rome. He whs for many years
. at San Francisco, on Feb. 28th, of There are many churches and saloons l canon of the diocese of Hexham and 

Janes Mahony, a former resident of on evary 'side; it may be said toat I Newcastle, and for some time was 
St. John, and brother of the tote Wm. there is one on each corner, and beer j vicar-general: He Was appointed Ro- 
Mahony, the well known livery stable flows freely at ftjilckel a quart. Rusn- 
keeper. Deceased went west many ing the can,” something not known in 
years ago and was employed as- chief at. John, is a very favorite way of 
engineer on one of the Pacific liners, drinking here, and yet this is a model
His wife, a Miss Hogan of Weymouth, city eo far as drunkenness is concern-
N. 6., died some years since, and there ed. You will not see as many_ drunken j
to one son surviving. Two staters «also people as you will In St. John, i do 1 
survive—(Mies Mary Mahony of St. not know Why, but it is a fact. 1
John and Mrs. O’Shea ef Sussex. One of the cleverest ministers here Is 1

A REMEDY fONtRHB6ULARrmS
superseding Bitter Apple, PI I Gorilla, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or peal 
tree for $1.60 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal end Toronto, Canada, and Vteterto,
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Г".___
Meal Chemist, Southampton. England.

I
return.

Mr. Borden of Halifax, who was In
cluded in Cartwright’s attack, said 
he had nothing to take back, 
wright had assailed him for using the 
figures of a book Issued by Cart
wright’s colleagues for the Informa
tion of the people. If he (Borden) had 
gone yrvapg it was because he bad ac
cepted statistics issued by the govern
ment. He would avoid such mistakes 
hereafter.

Cartwright—My complaint Is that 
the member for Plctou charged me 
with falsifying statistics, and had not 
the honor to withdraw.

Mr. Borden—My charge is that the 
minister of trade and commerce falsi
fies the statistics of his own govern
ment.—The incident then closed.

m
Cart-

war. "As a 
believe no PUBLIC NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
owing arrears of rates and taxes 
Several Parishes In the Municipality of the- 
City and County of Saint John, are required 
to make immédiate payment to the under
signed at his office. 42 Princess Street, In the 
City of Saint John, otherwise leva pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
Heyteent.

Dated the Mrd da* of January, A D. im

persons 
in the

:

74

ARCHBISHOP EYRE DEAD.
I'

OSD. R. VINCENT. Secretary,
mr*

X STOPS THE COUGH
AMD WORKS OFF ТЯВ COLD. 

Laxative Bromo-Quintne Tablets curs s 
sold In one day. No Ours, No Pay. Fries.
X cents. ÉM11 " " " 'ÉÉMÜllI

Passes Away.

OTTAWA, March 26.—In the house 
today Mr. Bourassa proceeded to de

conduct of the British

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOAnounce the 
statesmen in refusing tariff advantage 
to Canada. Hé admitted that Laurier 
told the British government five year* 
ago that Canada wanted no return 
but the premier should now take the 
opposite groundL as he has already 
done in the matter of Canadian repre
sentation in the British council, which 
Laurier favored in 1897. Ldurier at 
the conference this year should tell

3

Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where tor Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled JAMES EPPS 
A Co., Ltd., Homoqpathle Chemists* 
London, England.

тЯman Catholic Archbishop and Dele
gate Apostolic for Scotland in Decem
ber, 1868. ",

iiMr. Johnston made the argument 
that the failure of the Intercolonial to 
pay it* way, though regrettable, was 
not a fair subject of condemnation, 
since the same was true of the canal 
system.

Dr. Sproule (conservative) of Grey
fettofwed.

Children Cry tor EPPS’S COCOA
C/fSTO ffi

Chamberlain he must 'not interfere 
with our Chinese regulations and

1should abolish at once the cattle em
bargo.

Mr. Richardson, conservative of
BEBABYAST-StJPPBB :
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LITTON PLiATPORM.

|y last Mr. Hazen gave 
he following resolutions^ 
11 move when the legisla- 
pibles after the Raster

[ legislative, financial, agricNl- 
bational interests of the prov- 
Intelligent, honest and prompt 
kt the hands of the executive 
kture ; "
p, the machinery of govern- 
[e eo reduced as to correspond 
nation and available revenue, 
regard to all interests and all 
[ province;
|, under our system of free 
I government it is absolutely 
the elector should be as far 
k from intimidating and cor- 
ces so that he can depoeit his 
Ncy,
l in the interest of every tax- 
[midsL the public expenditure 
f within the limita of our re- 
[the burden of a rapidly grow- 
be avoided;
k under present conditions 
kble opening of new and en- 
k a vigorous policy should be 
\ the direction ot agricultural

L eo far as practicable an ar- 
puld be given to secure still 
key in the educational admin-

esolved, that the following 
reforms are desirable in the

(1.)
nents in the Election Act as 
secret ballot so that electors 
rding to the dictates of their 
judgment without fear of in- 
coercion from employers or

(2.)
« in the law as to render it 
I expensive for the prosecution 
nls, as it is important to dis- 
У and corrupt influences at 

1 as the machinery of the 
becuting violations of the elec- 
hw expensive, cumbersome and

(3.)
itract for the construction, of 
irk be entered into unlees ton
tine be first publicly advertised 
gazette, and in such other ways 
med desirable to give publicity 
Or a length of time sufficient to 
\ bo desiring to tender for the 
t all public works be perforat
or tender and competition.

(4.)
the system of auditing the 
and the appointment of the 

i, so that this office shall, as 
be, be invested with powers 
ве of the auditor general of 
ball not be removed from of- 
vote of not lees than three- 
members of the house of as- 

ir cause only.
(5.)

ate abolition of the office of 
al, having in view the reduc
ed members of the executive 
gamatlon of offices at present

(6.)
of the number of members 

if assembly to thirty-eight and 
of the province Into thirty- 
divisions, each returning one 
different divisions to be as 

£ble equal in population, hav- 
i other interests; lines to be 
ar as may be and the divisions 
o be made by an independent 
insisting of three judges of the

(7.)
different 

e province of the moneys spent 
roads service of the county and 
eys borrowed tor permanent

expenditure in the

(8.)
ive agricultural policy to in
ice to dairying, to pork pack- 
and to facilities for exporting 

*al products of the province to 
f Europe.

($>.)
I ment of an independent eom- 
^oroughly investigate the busi- 
dical management of the Pro
le Asylum, with a view to ren- 
ptitutlon more efficient

(10.)
tion to the municipal councils —- 
o appoint the third réviser and 
of an appeal to a county court 
elector whose name has been 

oltted from the revisers' list
(П.)

on by at least one half of the 
ted the attorney general for 
ïesion duties, a substantial 
e cost of public printing, 
іе travelling expenses of 
executive, a reduction in the 
expenditure of the province and 
in the legislative and depart- 

inery of the province ae will 
betantial reduction in the cost

02.)
» of such legislation as will 
idependence .of the legislature 
unlawful for members of the 

embly other than members of 
to receive payment for ser- * 

1 the province.
(13.)

in the salaries of the school 
the province as soon as the 
le province will admit of such 
Tinting and publication within 
of the books used In the pub- 
d a reduction in the cost there-

(14.)
1 appropriations for the several 
e province to be paid each year 
councils thereof, to be expend- 

Buncil through the commlseion- 
by them.

re-
a re-
mem-

<

and all athletee depend on 
3 blniment to keep their 
r and muscles in trim.

March 31.—A report has reached 
bnstantinople, according to the 
ppondent of the Daily Mail, that 
melchad, the Sultan’s brother 
tanptive successor, is dead. The 
pul play is suspected.
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its and Children.
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even *8 he dreamed and tolled, until! ÉU
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until one flag tell» that from north fax ^ ^ 8pendgpK * ^ ;

days with St. John relatives. Cewprd 
Baird of the Merchants’ Bank ol.HaU' 
fkx, Sackvllle, «pent Sunday *t- hi» ji heme- here. *i .{; . .

Among the Salisbury studento -e.
ere home spending =the Beater ЬоИОауЦ;

<New A. jSTèdîefiié Th lit Will
SSTcSSTJrt3 : cure Cases of Catarrh

fire and Other services as well as any of the dairy school, Sussex. Eostache p T лжлг CioTwi; _ _ Пп
city in the maritime provinces, and ' Church of St. Stephen, a Mt. Allison OI ЬОи@ Ol&MUlQg UG~

w“ IB ■* 6> » -»•?- :”^ЇЇЇа“ійГс^н. ш!мЇЇ'ії2^ , serves a Very High
ь.„ ' Place in the Annals of 

1" : Medical Discovery.
had been made in the >way of floral 
decorations, special music end! sermons.
Despite the very unfavorable; state of 
the roads and weather, there 
good attendance. Rev. Mr.- Manaton 
preached at the Methodist chprch. The 
church choir was ably assisted by Eus- 
tache Churdh and Harry Manaton of 
Mt. AlHson. A tasteful arrangement 
of flowers and potted plants • were, 
greatly admired. An excellent sermon,
Was delivered In the Baptist church in I 
the evening by Rev. Mr. Whitney ,of 

“the Boys' Mission, St. John. At the. 
conclusion Mr, -Whitney,gave an inter-, 
eating sketch of his work among the 
hoys at'His St; John mission. Mr. Whit-'

■ W* .-<•>* v .--^л
Jm мж#жі"Г 1 •? Ai f ’V'jÈS * • .

MANY RELIABLE WITNESSES
=W

SALISBURY NEWS

During the Sessiea ofParliA- 
ment the JÔAÏfcY 
• Special CorresponflM* at Ottawa, 
and for ONK DOLLAR, the paper 
will be sent to any address a*ito 
the-house ia in session.

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca*
tarrh can be Cored.

sputh and from east to west
“-«-the tested chain holds fast.

The Weil forged links ring treatyn
♦

-1 -Tftje Fredericton city council last 
night cut the assessment from. $65,900 
Oast year to $60,300 fqr the current 
year. Fredericton keeps up its street,

1*
*

oh.». e*« e • » . ej.r«!.V-éw. »ae * A.
ADVERTISING];, HATPS-

? V??
gl.00 per inch for ecdtfMüy' transient 

tdvertleing. «- •*'**>■*- '
For Sale, Wanted, etc,, 66 cents saefc,

guerdon.*
Special contracts made for time ed- 

vertisemen ts.
Sampde copies cheerfully ^ent to any 

address on application. . . .
The subscription rate is $1*00 a year, 

but if 76 cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper win bé sent te any address 
to Canada or United States for one 
tear.

t., і
/

5 ч.ч
■rectors, chairmen of boards, etc., to 

maintain as St, John, it could not 
have made -this reduction. The Fred
ericton ratepayers have much for 
which to be thankful.

ЇзМііїН*■і
; ?

Such a Medicine is 
° Périma.

; *

і; лг\,was a *
SORROWFUL E1ASTES SUNDAY. ■ ;

,
іThe Bad Weather apdyhe Easter Hat—

. * Churches Largely Attended.

There was desolation and a grief too 
deep for tears In nearly ever home in 
St. John Sunday. And from -the 
view, point of thi'mournerswlt was fully 
Juatmed, for Its was Easter Sunday, 
end It was raining heavily, hopelessly, 
dismally. Dainty Easter gowns' and 
bats of wonderful adornment, planned- 
through the long Lenten days and 
fitade or purdhaAed with anxious care 
for. that very occasion, were useless. 
They were taken from their casings, 
unfolded. In all their splendor and ad
mired by dewy eyes to intervals snatch
ed from forlorn gazings out of windows 
at the grey slanting streaks of rain. 
But when the first bells began to ring 
and thb mercileSs downpour still con
tinued, they were folded and wrapped 
iup again and put away with sighs. 
Then câme a test of the devotion of 
these women, and to their credit be it 
lanndunced that all the churches yes
terday morning were well filled, most 
lot them crowded, and the major part 
lot the sombre-gowned congregations 
were those whose array would other- 
wise have discounted Solomon to all 

?hie glory.-* -- ■ y-
Large congregations were character

istic of all church services both morn- 
ting and' evening Sunday, especially 
I to'the evening, when the,weather had 
; partially cleared. The programmes of 
Easter music, as previously announced 
in the Sun, were given with great ac
ceptance, and nearly every church was 
gorgeous with varied and ornate floral 
decorations. The addresses, earnest 
and impressive in evéry case and 
splendidly eloqùent in many, treated of 
'the wonderful event of which the day 
ti kept to solemn commemoration.

The storm whldb marred the cele
bration of the day began Saturday 
morning. Rain fell steadily nearly the 
whole day, and during the night came 
to torrents, driven by & high wind 
from the southeast. The rain contin
ued with varying heaviness until about 
three o’clock Sunday afternoon, when 
the clouds parted for a time and occa
sional gleams of watery sunshine made 

„the dag cheerful and drew out of doors 
etreetfruil-ot pedestriahS, Whose favor
ite promenades were the walks toward 
Indl&ntown and out Douglas avenue, 
over the bridge.

Toward evening it clouded up again 
and was drizzly and disagreeable. The 
precipitation to all amounted fax about 
an inch and a half.

HOUBANDS of testimonials are . , 
pouring to every day of old cases ; [ 
of chronic catarrh that have re- ; 

listed’ all treatment for years, being- 
4 promptly and permanently cured by 

2 Ferons»
, p These reports do not til coma from.

- obsoure places, signed by obscure peo- 
. , . .. _ „ „ . „ pie. - A large proportion of these'letter*

ney oongratnlated «be Salisbury Bap- , aro written by men and women promfa-
“ • nen* business and profession» ch
at this ch^h were^yd tastefîilly and many of them we!l known ftom

arranged. - 1 ocean to ocean.
Quite a number of young men from Celenel John Franklin Waters ocem.- 

thls vicinity are leaving for the state * pies a prominent position- among the 
of Maine this week. 1 leading trial lawyers of Chicago. He

William Duly, to the employ of A. has probably obtained more verdicts 
L. Wright & Co., met with quite a 
painful accident one day last week. A 
log rolled' off the elede on <hls leg, but* 
fortunately no bones were brekein.

A, L. Wright & Co. have a strong 
force on the. .streams this week driving 
down the season’s cut of légs.

Ayard O’Brien of Follet River was 
in the village last week with a hand
some team. One of the horses, owned 
by J. C. Jordan of Boston, has ar record 
.of 2.14.' ’• •->’ ■

-TSUN PRINTING CMIMMY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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C
CECIL RHODES. "1

,-r:t
It is too early to look "for a dispas

sionate estimate of the life work of 
Cecil Rhoden His eulogists are not 
few. but his detractor» are many. It 
Is so easy to yelp at the ‘heels of a dead 
Hon. Britain’s foes rejoice over his 
death, and the Little Bnglanderè ’dd 
him scant reverence. This is. only nat
ural But his friends have no cause 
to dread the ' hostile criticism of his 
enemies.

The Brooklyn Eagle la one of thé few 
newspapers the world pyer that shows 
a careful study of the «nan and his 
work. We reproduce a few extracts

t-'r :

1
against corporations to soits tor personal 

, injuries than any man of Me age in the 
United States, and during hie practice 
of over fifteen years he has not lost a 
single ease to the Supreme Courts of 
minds and Mlssenri. He ts a hard 
worker and has the energy of fbmr men.

For a number of years he had been 
afflicted, with chronie catarrh and hav
ing recently been thoroughly cured of 

; his old affection, an interview w»s ob
tained with him by one of our reporters 

vyl, In which he gave the follawtog state
mentto the public :

’ ’ ' ' CmoAGb, lu», Aug. e, MOO.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—“It gives me greet 
pleasure to testify to the merit* at 
such Є worthy remedy for catarrh as 
yokr Peruna.- I bad suffered for a 
number of years from this very dis
agreeable disease and: bad tried man)jj 
so-called remedies, but until 1 used 
Pfrùnn none bad the desired effect I 
fob! that І am perfectly cured and cun 
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any 

> one suffering from catarrh. ”
JOHN P. WATERS, 

t20 B. Randolph St, Chicago. IU.
Another case equally well-known in 

Chicago, is reported through a letter 
from a veteran Railroad man.

7 ' ' - ... . . ...
Peruna can be obtained for -$L80 a bottle at all firat-clau drug atorea ih Janada, f Tbe-TUs of Life," which сид ре в»

enred at all np-todata drug Stores and upon reqnaatla sent tree to 4Ù, gives a short description of all eatarrhaldMaamm 
Jkddxem Dr. fiartman, Ootnmima, Ohio, U. G. A.

Its Ш
--

J

Bir>
•*?Z. V rMe AD AM JUNCtlON. * -xt

'Me AD AM JUNCTION, Munch 31.^, 
The Rev. A. Ross was twice called upofi COLONEL JOHN FRANKLIN WATERS, OF CHICAGO.from its article:

“Less than flftjr ÿëêtrs of age, Cecil 
■Rhodes lies dead in his home at Cope 

Still Ip the prima of à' splendid 
manhood, he had grown old before ,hls 
time. He had tolled «to toil the few of 
whom the world dBtiy expects thé ont- 
compltihipent of thp, greater becausè 
they have already Achieved the great, 
the few who take upon tbemselvtoftfap 
burdens too heavy tor the' shoulders of 
others, the few destined to dare ûitd to 

posterity may. thereby pfdflt?'
“* ' » • He was eot en intriguer. 

He was not a politician. He was not- 
a schemer. They who bald he WaS uU; 
three’ did not know the, IÜEto.. , ’Hla] 
brain was too large for- Intrigues, Be-;

Fstotee^-'h6^«4.inK1im.?l»
Stoop to the level of the politician, and, 
not being a ppUtkflan/ M; 
schemed. Some knew fine fçar^

powerful and nncoippromisine

during last week to tie the nuptial 
knots* In the first instance Ula Grant 
was married to Ethel Getdiel, and hi 
the secofld Ranceford Lakin and Lizzie 
McLaughlan were made map. and wife’ 
tn both .cases the wedding presents 
were ,numerous and handsome. *r;

Rev. A. „Lucas spent a day at Mc- 
Adam. In the afternoon he gave W lee- 
son to the children, and to the eveMug 
a normal leeSon on thè Acts -of thé 
Apostles. This was followed by e die* 
cussion upon .How Shall Wé Increase 
Sunday School Attendlancé 
cussion wae participated to by Rev. A. 
Roes. J, W. Hoyt, Luke Lawson and 
Rev. À. Lucas.

Special services were held to St 
George’s church on Thursday and tot-1 
day of last wéek, at which topics pep-- 
taintog to the season ' were discussed; 
by Rev. M, C. Shewen. , . ,. . -j ;

RëiK J. DteWblfb eowte spent Sunday 
alt McAdam, and assisted, at the Easter 
services, morning "and evensong. Mr,' 
Cowie preached at both services. Con- 
spicuoue among the new things to this 
church was à fine attar, and a pair of 
brass vases, a new âèt of altar linefl 
and a hanging for the lectern. Some 
choice Buster flowers were sent to..

This Easter marks an era in the his
tory of'Church of-England-people ai 
McAdam. It being the flint time they 
have had the privilege.of Easter apr-

Captato John H. Lyons, of Chicago, veteran soldier and a prominent mem.
passenger ber of G. A. R. Camp Nb.102. 
agent for Captain John H. Lyons, 1611 Prairie 
varions rail- Ave., Chicago»IQ., writes: 
road com- “For twenty years I suffered with 
parties for the chronic catarrh but thanks to Peruna I 
past twenty- am now entirely cured, 
four years, ■ „‘‘It affords me much pleasure to make 
connected fa statement in behalf of your meritorious 

remedy, Peruna. І have used same for 
catarrh and have found it to be all you 
claim for it. I had suffered tar twenty 
years. I cheerfully recommend Peruna 
to anyone suffering from catarrh, as I 
believe that, as in my case, it will prove 
a sure Cure.”—Captain John H. Lyons.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, Ohio, for instructive free 
literature on catarrh.

Town.

\

with the
j Postof flee

Department 
for six years, 
thePoHoe 

; Department 
- for six years, 

ь....... . .. ......  > and at pres
ent connected with the Grand Trunk, 
railroad, had a similar case. He len

The disci o that

Г >

as a
foe who could atwr wOtdd Bet fCKti 
-against force, but; they respected ЬІЩ 

who fought $»■ » mun fights, 
Others knew htm—«md loved'him, too 

whose life was an inspiration 
to' the fulfillment of duty and ther do[- 

,lng of great deeds,,And whose friend
ship was a jewel more precious than 

dug front thë blue earth, of 
his own mines at Kimberley. The 
ability to excite in Others, à spirit qf 
emulation and the display ot,\ that 
personal loyalty which begets loyally 

two of the- most vital factors to

WOLFVILLE NEWS.
WGLFVILLB, March 31,—Mrs. L. E. 

Wort man Is spending a few days to 
St. John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Bsterbrook.

Rev. A. Martel, who has resided to 
Woifvllle for some years, has bought 
a place at Aylesford, where he will en
gage to gardening.

Dr. Lawrence is spending Easter to 
St. John. Miss Harding of Acadia 
Seminary is spending her holidays at 
he home of her father, Charles Hard
ing, St. John.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C., has been ap
pointed as the Nova Scotia representa
tive to assist in revising the dominion 
statutes •

■ A. Halkner of Hantsport has bought 
the Paries place at.Port Williams, and 
will move there with his family.

The young son. of William Evans died 
at Lower Woifvllle on Sunday.

Charles S. RounsefeU,.. a. former resi
dent of Woifvllle, now of. McLeair hos
pital, was united in marriage on March 

■16th to Mias Louise Whit^of Maitland, 
№ S., at Waveriy. .After a reception 
at the home of her stater, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin; Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Roun- 
Sefell left for Nova Scotia.

. ST. ANDREWS NEWS. ...MILLTOWN, N. B.

MILLTOWiN, March 31.—Wm. Lucas 
had three of his fingers taken off yes
terday (Sunday) while coupling cars 
at Salmon Falls.

Wesley Baxter "left this morning for 
Presque Isle, where a nice job awaits 
him.

Angus M. Dewar, principal of the 
Fairville schools, is home for the Eas
ter holidays. Norman Mungall, Chas. 
Todd and John Smiley are also home 
for Easter.
u. Pneumonia is raging here and in St. 
Stephen. There are over seventy cases 
in St. Stephen and a large' number in 
Milltown.

. Owing to- the washout of the rail
way bridge at Bangor, the it. C. R. R. 
has-had to run its freight over the W. 
C. R. R. and ar -und by the C. P. R. 
Two dhgines are making four and five 
trips daily between here and St. Ste
phen.

A concert will be held to St. Pat
rick’s’hall In. aid of the • graduating 
otaes of the high school, Monday, April 
7th. *

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Edgjar Thompson In the loss of her 
husband. Lawyer Edgar Thompson, 
and two children in the past week. 
Mr. Thompson died after a lingering 
illness and the two children of pneu
monia. Mrs. Thompson to also sick 
with pneumonia.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., March 31.— 
Ambngst the St. Andrews folks abroad 
whO came home to spend the Easter 
holidays were : Mrs. Whitman, Can
ton, Me.; Miss Claudine Maloney, 
Portland, Me.; Miss Maggie Maloney, 
Gorham, Me., daughters of Capt. John 
Maloney;. Miss Nellie Stuart, teacher, 
Red Beach, Me.; Miss Mildred Jones, 
teacher at Benton, N. B.; Master 
Stifisbn. son of T. Stinson, from. St 
John; Hazen F. Rigby, student, Kings 
College, Windsor, N. 8.; Colin Car
michael of the staff of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, St. John.

Sir W- C. Van Home and Lady Van 
,Herfae, accompanied -by Sir W’s pri
vate secretary, arrived by C-. V. R. on 
Friday, having travelled from tMont- 

in the private car Saskatchewan. 
William spent some time looking 

over the addition recently erected to 
his residence, Coven-Haven, 
party were driven over the bar In 
Malloy’s buckboard, the tide having 
ebbed, and -boarded the out-going train 
at 6xt6 p. m on their way back te 
Montre». • -

Wm. Anderson, whose residence is On 
thé St. John road, Immediately outside 
the town limits, is dangerously iU.

The Baetér festival was celebrated 
In All Saints Church by a communion 
service commencing at 7.46 a,. m, full 
morning service at" 11 a. m.. With ser
mon appropriate to the day, and con
cluded with a celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper, and the - usual evening service 
commencing at 7 o’clock, all of which 
were' attended by devout worshippers. 
The communion table was tastefully 
trimmed with "vases of cut flowers, 
prominent amongst which were Easter 

і lilies. The rector, Rev. R. J. Lang
ford, in addition to 'the services in All 
Sâlnts, officiated in St. John’s Chapel, 
Chamcook, in the afternoon.

At the evening service in the Meth
odist Church, a large congregation was 
present. Mrs. Whitman (nee Mary 
Maloney), sang a sold. Face to Face, 
add Miss Claudine Maloney, But the 
Lord id ‘Mindful of His Own. The 
choir was assisted by Miss Margaret 
Mhioney and Messrs. Shepard, Steven
son and" Herbert Johnson. The church 
Was adorned with potted plants' lit- 
bloom, arranged by Miss Laura Small

The Windsor schooner Gertie, Ogil
vie master, arrived here on Friday 
tfom Parrsboro with’ 90 tons of coal, 
consigned to B. F. De Wolfe.

Robert Stevenson to making- good 
progress In the erection of barn and 
•table for J. Hope, Jr.’, Bar road. 1

as one
COLONEL TUCKER

—as one Explained How He Would “Make a 
Venetian ,B14nd.”

(Exchange.)
OTTAWA, March 27.— Col. Tucker, 

who represents St. Jbhn city and 
county, prides himself on his mechani
cal ingenuity, and thepsby hangs a 
little story that ia nbw going the 
rounds of the house of commons. The 
colonel is one of the habitués of the' 
Union Club, St. John, and so Is Sheriff. 
Ritchie, who is a bit of a wag. One 
afternoon not 80 many months ago 
the colonel came Into the smoking 
room and the sheriff looked up from 
his game of ping-pong—they play It 
with red, and white chips 'down there 
—to remark, “Colonel, you're • some
thing of a dab at carpentering. Now, 
bow do you make a Venetian blind ?”

The colonel was In his élément at 
once. With great detail he explained 
Just thé kind of wood that Should be 
selected, how it should be prepared in 
the drying kilns, how it should be 
planed, and how drilled to receive the 
bords that bifid the thing together. The 
colonel took occasion to follow the 
Venetian from Its original home In the 
leafy forest to the finished article on 
the windows of bis own mansion. Al
together the explanation took about 
fifteen minutes.

“Well,” said the sheriff, dryly, when 
the colonel finished, “that’s not the 
way I do It,” -

“And how do you dq It?” asked the 
colonel, courteously.

“Well, first I catch my Venetian, 
and then I throw sagd in his eyes un
til he can’t see.”

The sheriff and the colonel are not 
speaking now.

vices in a church of -their own. :j 
G. T. Baskin, who has done a big 

business to the grocery line during thjfe 
past 16 years, has sold out to W. Lis
ter and his brother, Fred Lister, whb 
Will continue the business under the 
name and style of Lister Bros.

John Byram, Who has been at his 
home, St. Leonard's, On account of^ til 
health,' returned on Saturday. Vі-v - • '■ 

Price Webber and Ms* Boston Cont- 
edy Co. played Tempted, Tried «fid 
True in the I. O. • F. hall Saturday 
night. It was well patronized. -•? -

RECENT DEATHS. 7

l
any ever

were
the career of Cecil Rhodes, 
made him a leadÇr- In ,the Іапф 
' “It was Rhodes’ example more, than 
Rhodes’ gold that dtéw 'Into the, ser
vice of the Chartered Company the 
brawny, hard riding, straight sbootjqs 
men who helped to-rear the structure 
of empire amid thé wilds heyoodvthe 
northern frontier of thè Transvaal. It 

abiding faith. In ^thod.ea' falth 
in himself which Induced Englishmen 
of wealth and Station te assist, with 
hand and braiti, as well as with parle, 
in the elaboration of his ' glittering 
projects of Imperialism, Ц was a be
lief in Rhodes Which brought -dor-Kim- 
berley such men ,ss George Labium, 
whose genius ootid scarcely baye been 
the indigenous* product of Soutfa . Af
rican’soil it was a belief ; in Rhodes 
which brought te a dosé one Of the 
bloodiest of the minor African wars.

belief in Rhodes which 
steadied the ranks of those who were 
the first to challenge the Afrikander 
bund as a menace to British suprem-

They

Mrs. Charles Tomney, of this city; 
died In Massachusetts on March 29, 
aged 70 years. - -,

George A;'. Thomas, formerly of St. 
John, and a former engine driver- On 
thé "L Gv* R., died recently in British 
Colu

The

was an
і a.

Mrs! Gallagher, wife of Harry Gal
lagher, foreman shunter in-the I. C. R, 
yard, Moncton, died yesterday, aged 36 
years. ■ ,
• Captain Joseph W. Priest died in Hal
ifax Saturday night, aged 69 years- ' j.

James M. Carmichael, of New Glas
gow, N. S., died yesterday morning. He 
was president of J. Matheson & Com
pany, Ltd., and was 48 years old.

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

HOPEWELL HILL.
HOPEWELL HILL March 30.—Eas

ter Sunday was appropriately observ
ed in the churches here, but owing to 
bad condition of weather and roads, 
thé congregations were not large,

McClelan Bros.’ steam mill was 
moved to this- place this week, where 
the firm has quite a large cut. C. L. 
Peck’s mill has ■ begun the season’s 
sawing.

The schooner Glenara Is being re
paired at Riverside bj^Wmi McGor- 
man.

The funeral of Mrs. John Ferguson 
took place this afternoon; Interment 
In the new cemetery here. The de
ceased was a daughter of Wm. White 
of Forestdale.

Alargely attended and enjoyable 
Methodist social was held in the hall 
here last evening, 
given by P. C. Robinson, Misses Mag
gie Archibald and Hazel Peck, and 
solos toy Miss Janie ( McoGrman arid 
Miss Edna West. Ice cream and cake 
were served.

COFFBE TOOK IT.
Bobbed the Doctor of Ms Conning

SATURDAY’S AUCTION SALES. '*
At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday Geo. 

W. Gerow sold the book debts of J. wi 
Keast, amounting to $1,200, to Johh 
Gleeson, at $5. x 1

T. T. Lantalum offered for sale pro
perty on Golding street belonging , to 
W. H. Merritt, to satisfy, a mortgage 
claim of Chas. Fawcett. The latter 
became the ovnq at $2,800.

It was a “I was compelled to drink’some Java 
coffee yesterday morning and suffered 
so much from its effects that I feel like 
writing you at once.

• “I am 61 years old and for a great 
many years have been a coffee drink
er. My nerves finally got into a ter
rible condition and for about two years 
I suffered with sinking spells and was 
so nervous that it seemed as though 
I could hardly live. I suffered untold 
agonies. My heart would stop and my 
kidneys gave me no end of trouble.

About six months ago I gave up cof
fee for good and began using Postum. 
I insisted on knowing that it was prop
erly made by being sufficiently boiled, 
and I prefer a cup of rich Postum to 
Java, Mocha, or any other coffee.

My sinking spells have left me. my 
head gives me no trouble .now, the kid
neys are greatly "

• fact,'I feel a great 
body. It is such a comfort to be well 
again. '

T knew a physician in San Antonio 
who had become so nervous from the 
lise of coffee that Ms hand trembled 
so badly that he could not hold a lancet, 
or even take a splinter out, and could 
scarcely hold anything in hts band. 
Finally he quit coffee, and began using 
Postum. New the doctor's nervousness 
Is all gone and he is in good health.” 
Name given by Postum Oos, Battle 
Creek., Mich.

acy.
“* * * Fifty,, years from 'now, the 

world may be aM* to gauge ,the char
acter and to estimate the work of this 
dead apostle of imperialism. Such a 
task Is not for the present. Almost to 
the end he labored, almdst to Ithe end 
he -was striving to unroll the map of 
‘the last add the U^rgqet empire.’ 

With the hand of death already upon 
him he left the band of bis birth a few 
weeks ago to retiifn to’the land that 
had given .him his militons and ’ his 
fame. Oould heibaye known .th^t hte 
days were neartnU^- their aUbtted span 
ho would have1 been ’doubly;«wmbig to 
have gone boioit, lîad^ v ,, ■ ;

To the home of the flood and the thunder.. 
To her paW, Wy heeUng btae, % ..
To ttw lift ot the great Cn»e .eon*ere 
And tie smell of tee baked karroo.’'
“He, has done ' witii tit hla gorgeous 

visions of a Continent «xhaoHdated 
under one rule, but to others he has 
bequeathed the rich legacy of hi» ex-

The ladles of the Church of England 
Institute sent, the inmates of the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Easter treat 
In frnlt, cake and other dainties, and 
the matron acknowledges with appre
ciative thanks the courtesy and 
thoughtfulness of the gifts. ‘ ,

THE aiBLS ESCAPED.

PHILADELPHIA, March 31.—The 
six story building at Nos. 610 and 612 
Market street was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon. There were about sixty 
persons, mostly girls, in the building 
when the fire was discovered, but they 
were all gotten out safely. Many of 
the girls, who were enàployed on the 
upper floors, escaped fay means of the 
fire escapes and fire bidders. Several 
young women end a number of firemen 
were Slightly hurt. The loss is esti
mated < at $110,000,. covered by insur-

Readings were

—

SEND FOB CATALOGUE
CANCER CAN BE CURED.

LONDON, March 271—Dr. F. T. Ad- 
dyman. One of the physicians at St. 
George’s Hospital, announces that he 

. has .completely cured a had case of 
canner, thé patient being a woman, by 
the use of the "X” rays; London phy?, 
siciana are greatly interested. It, is 
known that Dr. Addyman has been 
experimenting with cancer for a long 
time, and hla claim that he has effect-' 
ed a complete cure is treated with 
sped. Relief has been' obtained In 
many cases by the ues’ef the rays, byt 
hWberto no claim of* a cure has been 
made.

outlining courses of study which have 
qualified our students to take and to 
hold timost every «Meal position Щ 
Sfc John worth having, not to mention 
-their successes throughout the length 
and breadth' of Canada and thf* Ûnlted 
States.

roved, and, in 
mge in my whole

Л,
ЩЩШ

«юра. The Cook Company V.’lndior, Ont

W. A. Hickman, New Brunswick’s 
former immigration agent In England, 
is at Ottawa looking for a dominion 
appointment In thé same line.—Fred
ericton Herald.

It Is stated that besides Miss, Carr, 
Miss Annie. Вугре, daughter of J. À. 
Burns, of toe St John Hotel, will be 
one of the teachers to go to South 
Africa.
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Wb* UW4Ut r т у тгжтт- mmru шщт I •- г ;s і > * rir~ І ■? Vi >' і •«*• t***» *e*m wto*., «і* ех*пе«»еп*
!'.. І 'І fUN E l II тП I Ten- Tuft Yesterday Afternoon MovOd among the watching throng along the

Together With Country Items І W-ЖЖ’ Ж мп-^Іа.т.г, but broken h«w- '££££ £%»*&!£?■tn^tL'Æ

from Correspondents rbducec I wr Let Her Drm Back "Another.
and Exchanges. ЧПХР AttemP* TM, Mernl».-Fu„ Invmt. seeroe4 certaln that7 the

і ai. EXPENSE gation Demanded. I about to be eucceaafully dislodged, but
________ -A<.' L>*. I '■ і y -, . ' î I the movement started at 4.15 vows a pleasant reception was given

NOTICITO COBr 4-ir“—«Ч““У ■ .*. 1. ^я>аья s SST’ISr srsss
RESPONDENTS. CS2
^ - baa put into" Bermuda to distress. expool, witoalargegeneral cargo and effort thé stern ol thé steamer ewung p^ma^y of the contracting parties.

■? j- _____ І ' 1 ---- ----- o----------- a paaséngér Met of Big ’dimensions, er- farther and farther until she lay el- Ttfe presents, together with the names
_________ а. Одв iaîsfe it. ^etinore; the engineer of the rived here yesterday afternoon. While meet eastand west. That she was orthe donors> ^.ге и follows:-

|*g І/Дв рГвввВії Орв-ї^црцо whyts department, is going to | coming up the harbor she was oaagbt | alSd moving astern was evident from , м= ат|Д Мтя s H Campbell berry
aintoe Af Parliament awd ІЬоргіеаі^ЛоіІау to make arrangements by the strong current which has re- the conrtltnt paying out of to*bow ,X^- *j R6op^t parlor lamp; Miss
SIOOB rarillUIlHUl №UU| fer bùjeûing a temporary bridge to suited from the heavy freshet In the antihof- chain until It was necessary to cfassidv pair vases; Mr and
the Provincial Legistivltake the place of the one that was car- I river, and driven on a mud bank just l.let lt all go. But just as It seemed^as J*. -william Alexander, silver butter 

s • і _ - v -•1 f ried away bythe recent storm. I above the Round Reef, Pilot Bart I If a few seconde more would see the . ,. — James Gregory
ture. which make heavy I • - ■ ,%... .--о— ----- Rodgers boarded the vessel down the I steamer safely In the stream again, ^monade set-
- - ЯТТ1в»Й t ; A ***** flve P60^ yesterday bay and Was on the bridge with Capt. | the pdwerful force of the current. 2^rt,-j^tLeC^dy™- Titus saver
demands' on the ВиЛ O [ passed through the city on their way Thompson at the time of the accident, proved too strong for tire big hawser ”T; r.,. lbutte-
nnhimna ПпггпртЇґшДÀréfrfl 1 to Ш Halted States. They hailed from Dr. March, the port physician, finding 1 attached to the wharf and It «napped and
СОІШШЙ^иОГГбВрОІЩвЦмв І parieh of Hillsboro, Albert Co., I that there were no cases of a sériôue I like a piece of twine. This was at 4.30,; f*8*1’ wiUsiam <3r.W>ry, rocke , .
■mnflt.. iiotldense their Г<гот": wÿch place about twenty have character among the pasaen'gérs, allow-1 egadtiy high water. Without Its re- sjj rnom
ПШВЬ . f°“Uen®f W1”7 already gone forward this spring. The ed the Superior to come up to the Inner taintog pôwef the tugs were unable to Mrs- David Floyd, set Of dlntog room
new”Mtrira to the 8І*Иш-1 «xctuii& act <*t;the United states does quàranttoe grounds. The ship Jtollowed 1 held their burden, and the boat drift- phalrs; Rev. fag Mrs. Fulton, nap

арїйу to Canada. _ the channel! watched by hundreds-off 4 back far m*e rapidly than she had kins; dames ^c^r, te*Bet;Ur. and
6St 0(юІРІ6 limit. . . I —7-—7-а------------ I citizens. It was about an hour and a I come out .settling finally a considerable Mrs. F. E. Caasldy, cold water set,

. '' " ~ ІV 7 °J Up^Lv.?°rCîle?« rhalf after high water, and the current j ôtetitocè nearer the reef than formerly; Misa Jennie Floyd, glasses; Mr. and
H .. - f Япг.ігиг the old steamer 1 t<ir on Thursday night at 10 J'wj,lch ewept down the harbor muet I afd with her head pointing in a more Mrs.;- ;D. McMackln, pair Vases and

All Meato^goayhg the old at^uner 1 the €8th year of his age. He £"e'trem rotmine at^the rote of Ôvel northerly «rectton. sugar shaker; Misses Frances and Ad-
Ad^nd^Ь‘Ійаз^^been intere^eà- in shipping [ ^,оіз an hour, it wàs decided to an-1 ;NbtwlthStandIftg the fact that, the -die Nesbitt, glass set; David J. Floyd,
Д Sr -Jw *° -T111 wt. Sor to the middle of ttoe hirbor luht l flbôd was no* past and that tire eh-, .pair vases; Miss Lettie McKenzie, «It-
demolishing her.—-Yarmouth TimCs. l^isaed frpn»;every circle. JHJs funeral | „p^to the government'•• pier. The ting tide increased the force of the and pepper castor; Mr. Medly and- Шю 

During the last eight days four hun- I Sunday athalf-past one j atarhoard, anchor was'let go/ The cur- I currehti anotl^r1 attempt was made to. Georgle Reid.glaas set and china cream
dred and fifty tons of pulp have been to Methodist church there,. I rent struck the ship on the port bow tow her oft by the bdw, aided bythe -pitcher; Hanford Drummon, parlor
shipped through this port for the other I w H w,ho for many years and forced her down to the eastward. Btearner’s own power Working ahead, lamp; Andrew Floyd, bedroom set;
side by the St. John Sulphite <h>. I had char^t toe Cedars, and who is «he drifted about a third Of a mile till But after a few minute* strain this Arthur FWlock, china butter dish,

---------—WWW. - , I HHHsh Columbia writes to I 8110 brought up on the mud bank, hawser also parted and the -Job was Thomas Cassidy, parlor lamp, Bertha
There will be special music under the . . , . _ „ ’ д nosltlon I There were tugs, at hand, toe Ne&tuhe, I given up for the aftëfcàoon. Campbell, pair towels; A. E. and E. S.

leadership of Prof. Dayton ,at the dolM weil He to manager of I Lord Roberts and' Dirige, but their ] the Superior lay last evening with Floyd, tea set; Miss Annie Stevens,
Easter Sunday eànrlbes "to '. tltë Meth- " W ", B c and j services'were not taken. The ship has a decided list to stârboard. and those hot water pitcher; Allen Cassidy, glass
odist churqh, t to^comé t5 this prorince In | “>umber of'^peopte toe botto® -there, claimed butter dish;' Georgle Storey, fur collar;

tn thke Mrs &ncmg and I board. .Her crew elotre number Шрео- tbat 8hq ptost be resting, in part at Miss Maggie ReM, berry set; Mm D.
Frank b. R<^ has «Old hib J^efy KAhgUst ,.tp. take Mrs. i;Gk g pie. She has .2 first Cabin passengers, I ^at dh^étly '" uptm Round Reef, McKenzie, cold-water pitcher,

business af Middleton, N- B-, to F.K.1 daughter back луіф him. 78 second cabin arid І.Ш. steerage. She ї^гешге Urey declared it -was impos- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd will resident
Bùtcher of at Jolrh, whose somto-law, The jbmalnA oA- Archibald Fitz-Ran- also brought out three cattlemen. On ,lble £ dtaw her unless lightened by Lakefield and have the best wishes of
FrhnkS. Merritt, will manage the bust- * /Hillsboro, Albert the passage, BV Neville, a second^cabin I the J6m0Vaï of her cargo. Even then their many friends for . a happy and
®Ф?е л . 1 7' ; ; t tid./ Were Ш that place <m Sun-.| paaaeng^- wafi j^t xiverbçard about a | th£V anticiDatetl considerable damage prosperous Journey through: Jife.

It is Ikei^SSa despatch MISS TWIKING’S TOILETTE.ГГ and in its account of the King’s CourtfroA ptreurnoma. St. J <* measles In two famllièfl.also a pas- |^”ae“,water. * on March 14th toe London Dally Ex--
birtodly^rill be obeervedhinhCanada. Mary’s church, to Which toe funeral swraed'te°be taking At 4 °’clecK: thts morning to spite of press says: “The only Canadian pre-
birthday will be Observed m vanau was packed to toe I and ДАтЬег Who 1^ thJck fog whtohblew in early In sented by Lady Stmthcroa was the

A letter has been received from! doors. Rev. A. W. Smltoers, reator- ^h^ritel at^Pnrtri^|Ш pvehtok, ptepbriftions were being .beautiful Miss Twining, of Ha,lf«-'
Trooper'Fred Addy.of toe 2nd C. M. R-> 1 oondiueted toe services. ЛЬе^іі^аГипе W №Щ 'Щ Another etrenuous attempt whpwore a remarkab у lovely toilette

Thmtd». №«;«• ==™ »« .1 thé Spî flounMd*1 deeply ’’with -f”™

о». «... з*»™«trasStek^^'SteSjSssslissf-““*■
J. M. Johnson of Calais, has entered the following officers were «lected for I *®rward coming to and about 3 f ^e ex^bs, ton Job was «msldered 

his colt Tom Phalr, by Clay.KJUfr, till -Ш ne±tqÙartM-;_^ P-, Jcffin ^oodr,| ^ [s aboht 300 yards to toe \ impossible In the present position of

is Ie“" йea6MHsa^SSaPWriSSÆÏ ВЬ^КssnSSiMï*ww>s*space- _____ tor mS l ^n., The superior was tollt at Glasgow discharge by Hgbters will he made at
Mr. Forrester, an English farmer>t I effiarieton; Inside sentinel, Tom Sard-1 to 188* by .J. & G. Thomson. She lsl once. ... vr; tnn1.

prësent living on the Jardine place, |ng; oUtslde seirt., W. S. Harding; supt. built pf topn, her dimensions beli« *00| The
Sprlngblll, ploughed up an acre of land] young people’s work, E. M. Floyd; past feet in length, 44.2 feet b«Lm and M.81 conve^№ati^l^yem^day, 
on Monday, March 24th. This is said! w. P„ H. w. Woods. feet hold. She register»2.880 tons and 1 while nearly everybody was to
to be the earliest spring ploughing ever r '-' - <3~—------ J Is 4,o62 gross. She is a double desked.licHned to place tpe entire blame uponrecorded in York coun!y. r IV ; \ The Cause Of Nervous Headache. ship and very substantially *>yt to-j the N Д

An Ottawa despatch, to the St. John! lts^riglo^ln I The Superior has 1,506 tons tot gen-1 whole circumstances toould ^ t5<w>
Star says; “A cable to Lord Minto says I unbalanced condition of the per-1 eral cargo, of Which 306 are,<for St.ij oeghly inveetigated. At a reeMtog ;
William L. Wright of S. А/С. !• dan- PrXbly^ stoplest, John parties. ' W conncll of the,Board ff Trade У60-
lerphslÿ 111 of enteric^ t0V^Bt. ^Tp^tet^anÿ itibkt effective femedy isL -ttds understood tire ^iperipr Is to-j terday morning.subject was 
BaVer. He is a son of J. L. Wright. 641 P^n-aRervtilne. ’ Twenty-drops ml sured^She popt £90,000 when shy wasrphisSed knd It wa* decided tto asfc-toe:
Guilford street, west side, St. John.” I aweetened water gives immediate re-1 built. She was the vessel Whltit open- Papmhiion government to order np toi-

~ZT Г° «їдк». »‘T3Vrtm in I lief 'and this treatment should be-sup-1 ed the winter port service here ini mediate ihvestigation Into the oisas- 
Says the Toronto Globe: ‘ From in- | lier» T lVV ** I 1onc I tftr. alBa +h аяк the nilot commission-

the teachers for South Africa WU1 sail quickly falls to express toe rteto . I In apite of two powerful attempts oft : THE CARE OF THE FEET 
from Halifax or St John about the | Sold everywhere in large 26c. bottl . | a fleet of tugs to tree the steamer | ^ lmw,rtant. The pain and annoy-
12th of April.” , T^= wTTtsncTMG РЛЧТ Lake Superior from her dangerous ajlce of ehUblalns, Tender Feet. Coma.

------— .. .,■ LOGS RUNNING FAST. position on a mud ban* near ^toe BUn, Ingrowtog Nalls, etc., may be
The Sentinel, of Toronto, the official I ----- " „__ _ I Round Reef, she stilt remains hard I, . u d and cured bv bathingorgan of toe Loyal Orange Association, B»g Jam Broken and Drive Com g I agroand at 3 o’clock this morning, and [ ln waiW^water dry well and ap- 

published last week a long poem writ- Down River—Booms Ineffective. accordtng to the opinion Of several old I - thormurhlv Kendrick's White Llni-
N.“ в! ttoVc#XiteEto^°cpronatCion “of The to^and Ice from toe blgjam I ^^Де^ьГіїїгГ'ті* ™nt', Try It and see.

King Edward. I Pastall booms wo^yesterday LETTERS FRDSLTHE PEOPLE.

^eM "ГГГ; the- inieocplicable

agent at Halifax. The new position night tiré head of the drive was run- of Ше captain or, pilot which led to cftflikScn^hehome
carries with it considerable increase $n I ning past the Devil's Back. In spite ! the mishap* she first took- ground,"Uhe Г etlldvg-vatem ln our‘ vv^KUc «choois і 
salary. 7 ; I of ^ efforts of a fleet of tugs ^1 lay, heading, about northeastward Sf Ноп^ШгГа^'how

small boats, by far the greater part off nesting qq a* soft bottom only u abort I. ... , лд»лілпіт»* a ' ш»илпч
Among those who graduated laAt the eluded capture. . 4 '■'* 1 л Ле ^h&tbor ^bm the j,to toeetAlt,4s ^loping into а вегіоцз

week fràm the Ontario Veterinary Gofc- I <^apt. Maher of the Hampstead camel Round Reef /The tremendous forceT?116’ ^ at OOCUI>fl^5
lege, Toronto, were Fred Johnston, St. ta y^erday from Wlckhin., and re-l^U“^ сш^nt whlch even Tt S ^ -f*
John, If. B„ Charles H. Doyle and thg./veh fall of toe running Ice °fa^° ^ ^ J ^ver^ knote an I
Lawrence S. Doyle of Summerslde, P. and logndoWn"'«Sl through the Reach, h ^ her brood-tide and
f.m R.bbW j,., —, най- jjj- üJstÿ: здгадгаг e^ri."S
f tire if:T!tm Savy I her шіау bed‘ 11 was №а4еУ| same old rate In title age Is Impossible;

Wife beaters are active in Eastport. I ^ ^omo/toe 1^ » mixed up wtthl yesterday rooming atA03 ^dtiie toga I as a former teachek of consideratfle 
Three cases of this type of brutality Jt t0 defy extrication until the ice ! Neptune, Dtrlgo. Joe^h, Warlng. P-1 eiperienoe and new a parent with chll- 
flgured in police circles last wek. A dlaintegTate3 ' taln- and Lord Roberts were M w<Wl dren In the school room I feel an ln-1
correspondent remarks: The beatings wlth^e prevaUlng southeast wind uP°0 her before three. As » primary Î ierest-ln everything perttiiting to edu- 
wei-e caused by the too free use.pÇ bad lt to “ot p^bable that many of thé j “ottoh two hawsers,, poo wire And _№в I national advancement, aad_I think It la
liquor, of which there has been plenty lpga ^ out to sea, but will rather manlte,. were warped from her bo^ j due toe cause that Mias Bray receive

be driven Into coves and piled up Winch to toe government pier to as-1 from parents and teachers the help
aLiVtoe shore ^If^bey come down aist the tugs in pulfing her by thé alid encouragement asked for. - - ;
TM^knmdv point the bulk of them bow ln a north-westerly direction. Un- I Miss Bray Is well known as one of 
will probably be driven into Hamm’s fortunately before toe effort could be I our brightest and most successful pro- 

their ^ ™ wfiT he made the manlla hawser fouled to the vlnclal teachers. Her record In both
Saltiwly easy. propellor of toe Lord Roberts and had day and Sunday school work Is a good

The Fredericton Gleaner says: Ice to be cut as well as disabling toe Rob- j one. Her thoughtful, Intelligent papers 
and logsTere ^nr^st the city erts for the night. The Roberts atl bn both the above classes of work have 
all day^esterday from about 10 o’clock toe time of fouling was going to the been listened to by your correspondent
on Saturday night. It to reported that assistance of toe Captain, which had with pleasure and iwoflt and I feel
a channel has broken up and run out been Jammed by the tide against thç VbUTe she will deal with the question to.
right through toe big ice jam, and the Superior’s anchor chain?. The language j в careful and impartial manner.___
jam to coming down piecemeal and from toe steamer and the various] ONE INTERESTED
doing no damage whatever. Lumber- tugs during these incidents was1 warm, j ‘ '......... ...........
men estimate that between three and candid, and interesting. "The towing L 
four щіШоп feet of logs ran past toe strength having tous been weakened, |
city during tire last three days. the other tugs pulUng from toe how | The Bight FOOj Will Drive It AWly

The Fredericton Boom Company could not budge tire vessel an inch. A 
Duchess at have their tugboats at work today later attempt at toe stem was equally 

towing the booms out of winter quar- ineffectual- 
ters and getting them ready to swing.
The Douglee boom was securely held 
during toe winter at toe month of the 
Nashwaaksis. This Is today bemg 
towed Into place and tire sheer booms, 
hung. ' It will take three or fçur days 
to complete tiré work. The bdome at 

J. H. Potter, of Canning, who is in- Lincoln are also being put out. 
terested in the new steamer which will 
undertake the service formerly per
formed by the Beaver, is to the city.
The new steamer to now being fitted 
With her boilers and machinery by 
Messrs. Fleming. She will go on- the 

"Vente as soon as she is completed.

Daniel Davis, formerly of Charlotte
town, has been appointed general man
ager of the Virginia Hon. Coal and 
Coke- Company and the Virginia and 
Southwestern Railroad Co., two large 
corporations operating ln the states of 

- Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky and 
Georgia. The salary Is 88,000 per year.

------------------1—o———
Oeugba соме, поьгеепеи and other throat

ailment» are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creeo- 
tore tablets, ten cents r>er box. AH druggist».

J*. t Æs/ ■Jk'Ækmfmvmm

ClîYfUEWSSE8 AT т fATfiNjWnWl

A pleâalng soehe occutreS-tfb Lake»- 
field Thursday,- -March .2013*,' the ecca-. 
slop being the marriage- o( ,Lç,yf Й.
Floyd of that Pteoe to Ida A. Storey 
of Pod lac. The ceremony took'place 
at 7 o’clock p. in., the. Rev. Robert Fub 
ton, Methodist, Officiating. The bride, 
was attended .by Mias Jennie Floyd, 
while the groom, was supported toy 
James A. Cassidy. The bride was at
tired to a suit of -blue, with créam sat
in and silver trimmings, and the
bridesmaid wore black and white stilt, _____ „ ^ ,
with allover lace. After the marriage stroke did It, despite all measures taken-

to prevent. ..., „
: fÇhe arrahgelriente’ Were so perfectly 

made, so secretly planned and so clev
erer executed Ohat' not until the mar
riage was completed were Patrick’s 
guards cognizant that it was even in
tended. The fact that fcommissloner of 
correction Hynes had declared hte op
position to a-marriage between the 
prisoner and the woman who has been 
so faithful to biro during his long in- 
carceratlon, end the exhaustlng tension 

' of, the long trial, made- the Tombs of
ficiate,more alert to prevent a marriage 
in the prison. ТЦе toevrlage is said to 
have been accomplished, however, while 
the patron waa,present. The latter, 
however, was -so much preoccupied 

aDd with attending to the )lnen and other 
duties that she was unaware what was 
going on,

Mrs. Francis, aiccdinpanled by her at- - 
torneÿ, her -sister and Patrick’s fattier, 
called at the Tomba and asked for a 
conference with the prisoner. He was 
escorted to the,, matron’s room and aft
er a few minutes toe guard to said to 
have stepped outsiae. It is said the 
Wedding contracts> were then signed 1)У 
Patrick and Mrs. Francis In duplicate.

Under à law erateted by the legisla
ture à year ago a marriage Is lawful 
when the signing of the contracts is 
witnessed by two persons.

NEW.YORK, March 31.— The city 
Clerk Consulted legal authority and 
then decided to accept the contract for 
filing as it was'offered originally. Mrs. 
Patrick’s lawyer, Samuel B. Thomas, 
Refused to make any change In the 
contract-

bIWTBB РАТВЮЕ.I
rie Sewetly W& 

itftow York.7 ried in Hte
%.vonic Cb- і *Яттж*ж» n%^:?i.^Aibert %.

Patrick, convtetad-.làat week of murder 
In thé first dfegrfe* ’ fob plotting the» 
death-i Of: -mfilioepiee, V?m. Marshal 
Rlde,„ A,nd now, .awaiting tire death; 
sentence, and 'Mrs. Attire M. Francis - 
have H|eme hqstoond.j^id wife in the 
matron's room of the Tombs, according, 
to the American ail#*-Journal. A pen
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4- Lviÿf I A BAD TONGUE

indicates a bad'stomach, and is usual
ly accompanied by Headache, Indiges
tion, Sour Stomach, Constipation and 
sometimes, dull palp ,ip .the. region of 
the Kidneys. A, ready remedy will be 
found in Wheeler's Botanic Bitters. 
At alt dealers,’ only 26 cents.

ft

!, OF CHICAGO.

soldier and a prominent mem. 
A. R. Camp No. 102. 

a John H. Lyons, 1612 Prairie 
icago* Ill., writes : 
twenty years I suffered with 
atarrh but thanks to Penma I 
entirely cured.
brds me much pleasure to make 
mt in behalf of your meritorious 
LPeruna. I have used «erne for 
and have found it to be ell you 
r it. I had suffered tot twenty 
cheerfully recommend Penma 

[e suffering from catarrh, as I 
bat, as in my case, It will prove 
pre."—Captain John H. Lyons.
s The Penma Medicine Co„ of 
is, Ohio, for instructive free 
le on catarrh.

HAMPTON NOTES.

.The Sun’s Hampton correspondent 
і writes ' as fblîowS under yesterday’s 

’ date : :
Mrs. ’ Kélsoe, mother-in-law of J. W.

; Smith, contractor and builder,, died at
his residency,, .St^ti^n ro.ad, on Sun
day, after a few days' lilpess of pneu
monia. She Was à most exemplary 
lady in her home,':society and church, 
and much sympathy, to expressed for 

' the bereaved tangly.
; Sties Ada March, who has been af

flicted With tohénitls1 for a week or. 
two, left dri ’ Mehd&y for- Shedtec to. 
spend a short time with- Sirs. Webb.

(Mrs. -Ralph - A, March and daughter 
:are expected, Some today from their- 

:’ wjnter.vlsit at 'the Capital.
" "Mies' Leolihe* AllÈtbÿ, second daugh
ter Of James' Allahy of Central Norton,. 
tiudomnbed->te>”Mk-attack of coqsump-- 
tlon on. Sunday,: She Was a recent 
graduate tot. ,.Ціе normal school, aacU . 
taught ât BloômnèM; was bright 'and. 
capable, arid "a promising career has 
by Irer early death been cut off. Her 
funeral obsequies, will be attended toy 
the -Rev. A. N.. McNeill and Rev., Mr. . 
Show, thé late and1 present pastors of 
the Baptist Chuirdh.

■Mr. Fisher* and two sons, toe well-; 
known roofers,, pf St. John, came up 
today and looked over the Harrington 
farm at Liakesiàe. the owner of which 
to about tb remove -to, the United 
States. . The property is a very, desir
able one,. .and apart from the upland 
farm with-it», splendid outlook for 
four miles up and down the lake, has 
a fine intervale capable of. raising a 
large crop of hay.!.

SOUTH BAY. .
The Sun’s South Bay correspondent 

writes under yesterday’s date as fol
lows ;

The first lot of logs of the big Jam 
to- South Baymade their apparence 

boom at six o’clock this morning in 
tow of the Lily Glasier. There were 
about 2,600 pieces to’ all. " This to all; 
that has come doWn river so far and 
all has been secured.

The Misses Kelly of South Bay en
tertained théir' friends with a house 
party this evening.

i
ST. STEPHEN. •

’«rr> STBJHBBN. . N. 
largely attended meeting of dtlzehs 
held this evening voted mlmoet ttnahl- j 
mously to exempt from taction for 

term of 16 years, toe candy factory 
of Ganong Bros. It Is understood that ; 
the company Intends to enlarge ltd : 
factory in the near future.

|Us of Llfe,7 which cat) oeem
Iption of all catarrhal 41mum>

3

MILLTOWN, N. B.
[own. March 31.—Wm. Lucas 
[e of his fingers takennoff yes- 
Sunday) while coupling; cars 
Bn Falls.

Baxter ’left this morning for 
Isle, where a nice job awaits

a

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong,M. Dewar, principal of the 

schools, is home for the Eas- 
Norman Mungall, Chas. 

John Smiley are also home

A Weak, Pale, Despondent Specimen 
of Humanity, Lacking ln Vigor, 
Strength and Ambition.

Meke Yourself ж New Being:-Renew, 
Revitalize, Reinvigorate Your Lost 
Strength.
You’re a discouraged, weak, -miser

able wreck—old before your time. In
stead of a place of happiness the world 
to full of strife, worry and distress.
• You are sick and. not aware of It, 
just able to drag yourself around, but 
totally incapable of exertion or hard 
worit- • ■

Your stomach to crying.out for as
sistance. Hadn’t you better give it 
seme Ferroaone ? _ ;4

Your nerves require" a good bracing 
tonic, and toe ,best thing, for them to 
Ferrozone. Why don4 you use this 
sovereign remedy ? It to intended for 
oases Just like yours. .

Ferrozone Is superior for ,toe blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recuper
ative powers are beyond description 
as a trial will demonstrate.
•: With toe use of Ferrozone comes 
strength to overcome the difficulties 
and battles of life. Digestion and as- 
stmilatioi will Improve, appetite will 

better. You will sleep soundly,

іlays,

ter.
Ionia is raging here and in St.

There are over seventy cases 
tephen and a large' number to

CAMFOOBbLO MATTERS.

CAMFOBŒtLLO, Masoh 3h— A fine 
new bookcase wee recently added to 
the Church; hâll -here.. The work was 
done by M-eesre, Flagg & Bibber of 
Eastport 
peàrançé
bookcase is the Wt of Mrs. Cockeren, 
formerly-Miss : G. Robinson-Owen of 
England, in meçoory of her sister, 
Partis, ii> whose, honor the building 
has been erected,'

Arthur Mît chert of toe normal school 
is spending Hasten with hte parents 
here.. Miles F. MoCutcheon and Miss 
Saunders, teachers on the Island, are 
spending Master with friends in St. 
John.

"A baby ' boy made its appearance in 
tire home of Rev. A- J, Prosser on the 
22nd instant..

The death of thé infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Matthews occurred on 
Friday, aged three and a half months. 
The funeral service on Sunday was 
conducted by Rev,; A. J. Prosser.

to the washout of the reil- 
Ige at Bangor, the M. C. R. R. 
to run its freight over the W. 

. and ar rond by the C. P. R. 
incs are making four and flve 
lly between here and St. Ste-

o-

adds much to tire ap- 
ê building toside. The

•:.,and 
I of th

Bert will be held in St. Pat- 
ці in aid of the ; graduating 
the high school, Monday, April

/
toympathy is extended to Mrs. 
phompson to the loss of her L Lawyer Edgar Thompson, 
p children in the past week. 
Imps on died after a lingering 
Ind the two children of pneu- 

Mrs. Thompoon is also sick 
еитопЦи

ill
recently.

The steamer Star, which has been 
undergoing thorough repairs under Its 
new -management, will be taken oiit for 
a short trial trip this afternoon. To
morrow she will go on her regular 
route. The Clifton made her first trip 
of the season to Hampton on Saturday.

COFFEE TOOK IT,
I the Doctor of his Ciumlng.

I

Efforts are being made by a number 
of prominent citizens for toe establish
ment of a direct steamship service be
tween St. John and Cuba and toe pros
pects are that the undertaking will be 
successful. An announcement that 
such a service has been arranged will 
probably be made in toe near future.

and presto — before long you will be 
healthy, strong and well.

These blessings are all Obtained by 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and can 
be purchased at any reliable drug store 
for 60c., or three boxes 81.26. Sent -by 
mall to your address if price is for
warded to N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston. Ont. Sold and recommended by 
A. Chip-man Smith & Co. ‘

I compelled to drink some Java 
Isterday morning and suffered 
I from its effects that I feel like 
lyou at once.

61 years old and for a great 
|ars have been a coffee drink- 
nerves finally got into a ter- 
Idition and for about two years 
Id with sinking spells and was 
ras that it seemed as though 
[hardly live. I suffered untold 
I My heart would stop and my 
[gave me no end of trouble, 
six months ago I gave up cof- 

Eood and began using Postum. 
p on knowing that it was prop- 
tie by being sufficiently boiled, 
refer a cup of rich Postum to 
bcha, or any other coffee, 
pking spells have left me, my 
[es me no trouble now, the kid- 
b greatly improved, and, la 
pel a great change in my whole 
t is such a comfort to be well

ч
* 0. V

AGENTS $10 DAILY
Brilliant Gaslight Brian,

Families, bnsinen teases, tonka, (torches, 
private sad publie tettotogs toy st sigte These 
Barmen are what toe people are leoktog for. 
They do not rtqolte s chimney (to break) er wick 
te Mm, end mate te smoke or dirt. H* any coal 
oil tonp with ont expense or troohls, end produce
the Beat vheapest and Clea. eat » is

тгШ SAMPLE FREE

FOOD AND NBUEALGIA.

o
The Duke said to the 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this to." “Yes,” said toe 
Duchess, “isn’t it delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he totô 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 

made with BEAVER BRAND

Good food cures neuralgia and many 
During the morning and early after»-1 other diseases it It Is the right kind of 

noon the Superior was lightened some- food and taken regularly, for the prop- 
what by the removal of all her passen- | er food -will surely rebuild the cellular
gère, toe Immigrants being taken to} tissues and build the right kind of cells The death Is announced of Mrs. Mar
the Sand - Point shed, where they re-,1 instead of diseased celte. When toe re- geret A. Pamtoer. The deceased lady 
malned lest night, being unable to building to under way the disease was toe widow of Rev. David B. Pam- 
leave on account of the absence of some [ leaves. tirer, .who was for fifteen years the rec
ot their beggage, which to still on tire That is the fact and toe base of tire tor of St. Jude’s church, Orleton. Mrs. 
steamer. As the time,for the after- food cure. There are hundreds of | Parnther was.one of 6 large family Of 
noon high tide—4.30—approached, pre- thousands of cases to prove ttre truth girls, daughters of Mr1. Cambridge, an«“sr s: a,
but tor a series of unfortunate aocl-1 Craven, says: "My wife has been their beauty and for their learning, 
dents would undoubtedly hive been ас» l greatly affitoted w«h,.neuralgia and has Three married ministers. One was the 
oompllshecL All the tugs present the | never found any medicine that would wife of Rev. МашІсЄ| Swabey, .Who « 
night before .were there, strengthened [ Cure her. « • > :• preceded Rev. Mr.; P^nitirer in the ree- *
by ttre addition of the Leader, Kings- [ I was teld that If.ahe could be fed on torship of St. Jude’s; another toe wife 
ville, and Flushing. As tire intention 1 Grape Nuts Breakfast Food for a time of a Rev. Mr. Prior. Other daughter*- 
of toto trial was te draw her Жьу toe [ she would probàbïf get Well, Ш we were married to Mr..Roberts, a» Is- 
stern, .a big haWàér Wag run from toe1 started en <Jra»e-^ute. Within й very tend merchajit, who Was drowned while 
Winch therè to the outer extremity of short time wife became entirely. free crossing the1 Straits tome winters ago, 
the govemnient pier. fHie port anchor frotû pàtA ilûvf, to" all appear- liihd «Hon.- John H. Grafy,' a prominent
was dropped, tire starboard shifted far- ances, entirely cured of her trouble. P. E. Island resident. Ml*. Parapher, 
ther astern, and a hedge run out tp* Wa cannot find ,words to express onr who was well advanced in years/ had 
ward the Channel. A wire hawser frèm aluréeeîiittoh qf ,t^ie l^neflçiat results been In poor health for some time.'The 
the stern was attached to six tugs, from this greatest food in existence, tiCWs of her-death will be heto-d ,'wlth

t regret by many friends. -

, DEATH OF MRS. PARNTHER.

was 
HOPS. I sway

Ohio,o
'

65 Pep'
Cent

No Danger.
There Is *o danger of heart burn or 

heart troubles from the use of Chew
ing Tctoacoq, If It has been properly 
manufactured. Great cart Is taken m 
toe manufacture of. "OLlD FOX" and 
“BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to useooly 
pure and wholesome ingredients, which 
will leave no bad after effects. If У°и 
are not already using these bratids, try 
them. Even the fagf are valuable. 
Save them .and-you can have yptir 
choice of 160 handsome presents, Tags 
are good up to JANUARY 1st, 1908.

Write toe., qur new Illustrated prem
ium Catalogue, The Empire Tobacco 
Co., Ltd.. - 47 , Cote 8t, Montreal.

t:

Represents the Increase in the At
tendee de «t toe FRBDBRIGTONIy t
cal year endmg February 28th over 
thaferf the previous year. Oped 
work, splendid remits, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, aad 
low living expenses are largely mo- 
eounteei? tor tola ■ * ■ ^ 
Bend, for tree catalogne. Address,

k a physician in San Antonio 
I become so nervous from the 
[offee that Ms hand trembled 
ft hat he could not hold a lancet, 
take a splinter-out, -and could 
hold anything In his hand, 

pie quit coffee and began using 
Now the doctor’s nervousness 

tie and he is ln good health." 
iven by Postum Oo., Battle

і

%%.№№ШЖ. Principal. 
4 k. F^ertow, M. B.
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Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, 
and the Virginia and Southwestern 
Railway Co., at a salary of *8,000 a 
year. Bari Owen, late of this city, has 
been appointed assistant general man
ager of the Virginia Iron and Coal Co. 
at a salary of *1,800 a year.

The annual election of officers of the 
Local Council of Women resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. McCready; 
vice-president, Mrs. Poole; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. Heftry Smith; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. C. C. Gardiner; 
recording secretary. Miss Anderson; 
treasurer. Miss Weeks.

The legislature Is now considering 
amendments to the road act passed 
last season. They were waited upon 
tlria week by a mammoth delegation, 
urging that a grant be allowed for an 
exhibition here. No decision has been 
arrived at.

Among the recent deaths In P. E. 
Island are: Mrs. James Bradley (nee 
Margaret Tralnor) of Charlottetown; 
Mrs. Donald McDonald of Brooklyn; 
Miss Jemima McBachertt, of Bruden- 
elle; Mrs. Catherine McLeod of Park 
Corner; Daniel Scott of Charlottetown; 
Mrs. Wm. Toombs of North Rustlco ; 
Mrs. Wm. McLeod of Montague; Mrs. 
Ben). Conrad of Sturgeon, aged 87.

J. F. Munsey, formerly of Summer- 
side, has been called upon to mourn 
the death of his wife, which occurred 
at Brainard, Minn., last week.

P. & ISLAND.tor of the Methodist church, left yes
terday for Halifax accompanied by 
Mrs. Baker. The latter has been 111 
nearly all winter, and her visit to 
Halifax is for medical treatment.

No maple sugar has -come into the 
market yet. The supply Will be light 
this season. ;i > • » -

ST. STEPHEN, March So;—After an 
illness of a few days with pneumonia, 
Mrs. Harriet Clerke dlied thjs .morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. 
A. Melvin. She was eighty-six years 
of age. C. H. Clerke and W. W. Clerke 
are eons of the deceased. The former 
is now visiting California. Mrs. Clerke 
was one of St. Stephen’s oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents, and 
though in feeble Hhaltii for some 
months, her demise was unexpected 
and was heard of with sincere regret. 
She was a native of St. John.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from tea to twenty minutes.

Get Rid 
of itArtillerymen Capture Five First 

Prizes at Quebec,
If you have catarrh, why 
don’t you try to get rid of 
rt? The first thing you 

■ know it will go down into 
4^1 your lungs or stomach and 

cause serious trouble. You 
should use Vapo-Cresolene at once. 
The cure is so easy and so pleasant. 
You put some Cresolene in the vapor
izer, light the lamp beneath and 
breathe-in the vapor while sleeping 
that’s alL The healing, soothing vaporî 
goes all up through the nose, quieting 
inflammation and restoring the parts to a 
healthy condition. Doctors prescribe it.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, *1.30: extra supplies of Crero- 
lene 25 cents and socents. Illustrated booklet c tam
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. V*ro. 
Cmsoumi Co- ido Fulton Su New York, U.S.A,

Storm Did Much Damage — Recruits 
for the Horthweat Mounted Police 
—Mews Hôtes.

CHARLOTTETOWN, March 28.—
Word was received here last Sunday 
of the death to Montreal of John 
Lewis, formerly of the firm of Poole & 
Lewis, lumber dealers, of Charlotte
town. He had been in ailing health 
for about a year. The remains were 
brought to Charlottetown for Inter
ment. 1

Dr. Toombs of Mt. Stewart, who has 
been undergoing treatment In the P. 
E Island Hospital, Is now convales
cent- •

At the annual meeting of the Hills
borough Boating Club the following 
officers were elected; President Reu
ben McDonald; vice-president, James 
Praught; secretary, Sinclair Suther
land; treasurer, P. V. Robins.

The Fourth Regiment of P. B. Island 
has captured five first prisés out of the 
eight for the whole dominion in the 
short course of efficiency In the Garri
son Artillery School at Quebec. Fol
lowing are the wtoners: Bomb. E Mc
Dougall of Montague, Corp. Fred L. 
Robertson of Brudenelle, Gunner W. E. 
Campbell of Montague, Gunner Gavin 
A. Young of Sturgeon, Corp. J. Camp
bell of Souris.

R. M. Lament of New London has 
removed to Sydney. Previous to his 
departure he was presented with a 
beautiful gold-headed ebony walking 
cane.

James N. Balaton, a native of Ann- 
andale, died In Long Island a few days 
ago. Mr. Balaton was a leading busi
ness man In Long Island.

John Jordan, who has been visiting 
his parents in Murray Harbor, left last 
week for Los Angelos. He has resided 
in New York for five years.

Roy Baird of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, Charlottetown, has been transferred 
to the branch In Sydney.

The employee of В. & M. Ratten- 
bury’a pork packing establishment 
went on strike last week, also those of 
T. B. Riley’s tobacco factory. In nei
ther case has a settlement been ar
rived at,

Monday’s storm did much damage to 
the sealing vessels around our coast. 
Two vessels arrived to Souris for pro
tection. The Richard B., owned by 
Leslie & Son of Magdalene, and the 
Jubilee, from Port au Basque, New
foundland, were driven ashore at St. 
Peter’s. The latter will probably be 
all right, but the other Is a total wreck. 
The captain Is trying to charter the 
schooner Our Hope, Ca.pt. W. L. Les
lie, to take the cargo to St Johns.

The following recruits for the North- 
West Mounted Police left on Tuesday 
for Regina: J. R, Matheson, R. L. Mc
Lean, G. L. Brown, G. E. Wedlock, R. 
A. Small, 8. C. Waddell, Kenneth Mc
Donald, Frank Guerney, Peter Calla
ghan, R. E. Harrington, Clifton Rice, 
Sey Pollard, G. B. Gordon, Roderick 
McLean, J. G. Gurney.

David Small and Miss Jean Small 
have returned by way of New York and 

-Boston from a pleasant trip to Scot
land. ' ' / "

At a spelling bee held at the Prince 
of Wales College on Friday evening the 
sum of *130 was realized, which goes 
towards the purchasing of a library for 
the .college.

Daniel Davies, fromerly of this city, 
has been appointed to the responsible 
position of general manager of the

BORDER NEWS.

The ladies guild of Trinity church, 
St. Stephen, will hold a supper and 
apron «ale to the vestry Thursday 
evening, April 3;

At the annual meeting of the Deer 
Island and C&mpobello Steamboat Co. 
the old board of directors were unani
mously elected and it was voted to 
declare a dividend о f 10 per cent, pay
able In May.

The graduating class of thé Mill- 
town, N. B„ high school are making 
preparations for at concert to be given 
to St. Patrick’s Hall Tuesday evening, 
April 8, the funds to be used to defray 
expenses for graduation exercises.

A whist party is to be given shortly 
in Watson’s Hall, St. Stephen. An en
trance fee wm be charged and the 
proceeds will be devoted to charity 
and this will undoubtedly be a very 
brilliant affair.

PERFORMS THE ANCIENT CERE
MONY AT ST. JAMES.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
Washes Feet of Canons of 

the Cathedral.

(Montreal Gazette, 28th.)
The ceremony of the Washing of the 

Feet was performed yesterday. Holy 
Thursday, at St. James cathedral, by 
his grace Archbishop Bruchési, who 
washed the feet of the canons of the 
cathedral, this being in commemora
tion of the example of Jesus Christ, 
who washed the feet of His apostles. 
The ceremonies at the cathedral were 
conducted with all the impressiveness 
of the Roman ritual, and at their con
clusion, the altar candles were extin
guished and the tabernacle was 
thrown open. A procession being- 
formed the Blessed Eucharist was re
proved to the repository. This cere
mony was performed in all the other 
churches, and such altars were most 
elaborately decorated with flowers and 
offered contrast to the other altars 
draped In the trappings of mourning, 
emblematical of the season of pen
ance.

At the cathedral the following mu
sical programme was given: Cor Jesu 
(solo and chorus), Perosi, Ed. Lebel; 
Ave Verum (solo and chorus), Th. 
Dubois, A. Destroimaisons; O Cor 
Amoris (chorus), Riga.

Holy Thursday, also called Maunday 
Thursday, from Mandatum, the first 
word'in one of the church services of 
the day in the Roman Catholic church, 
is especially designed as a commem
oration of the Last Supper, and of the 
institution of the Eucharist. There 
are several other services annexed to 
the day, as the solemn consecration 
of the oil or chrism used to baptism, 
confirmation, orders and extreme unc
tion, the washing of pilgrims’ feet, 
and the tenebrae.

On Holy Saturday takes place the 
solemn blessing of fire, and of the 
water of the baptismal font. In early 
times this day was set apart for the 
baptism of catechumens, and for the 
ordination of candidates for the eccle
siastical ministry. From the fire 
solemnly blessed tomorrow is lighted 
the Paschal Light, which is regarded 
as a,symbol of Christ risen from- the 
dead. This symbolical light to kept 
burning during the reading of the 
gospel at mass throughout the Inter
val between Easter and Pentecost.

“THE TERRIBLE 
TWINS”

llheumatlem and Sciatica are thus 
well named.

South American Rheumatic Cure 
relieves in S heure and cures 

in 1 to S days.
South American Rheumatic Cure is the open 

door to a perfect cure—it goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble—drives out of the system the 
uric acid—the effete matter—the poisons which 
fasten themselves in the joints and muscles— 
retard circulation—induce inflammation and the 
intense suffering that follows such derangement. 
Relief from the first dose—marvellous cures have 
been made In from one to three days.

4jLD BT M. V. PADDOCK.RUBY LIPS 76

And a clear complexion, the 
’pride of woman—Have you 
lost these charms through 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, 
Biliousness or Nervousness?

Dr. Agnews Liver Pills will restore them 
to yott-40 Little “Rubles” to Vial—10 
Cents.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

YOKOHAMA March 30.—The Chinese min
ister at Токіо has sent a strongly worded 
despatch to Pekin, in which he advisee his 
government to prohibit Chinese students 
from coming to Japan, declaring they would 
imbibe revolutionary ideas here.

It was recently announced - from Pekin : 
that 60 Chi 
the military 
were to be paid by the viceroy of Chili pro
vince.

inese students would Boon enter 
school at Токіо. The expenses

A pleasure to take them. Act. like a 
charm, frever gripe. Pleasant laxative 
doses, and a certain cure. 25c. size con
tains mo pills.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

THE BOYS READ DOU NOVELS.

TRHNTON, Mo., March 30.—George Busch, 
16, and George Young, 20, made an unsuc
cessful attempt Saturday night to wreck an 
eastbound Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
passenger train near here. The track at 
this point of attempted derailing is on a 
high embankment and a wreck could scarce
ly have occurred without the loss of many 
lives. Both boys have confessed, 
motive appears to have been revenge for 
having been put off a freight train. . Dime 
novels are believed to have played a part.

77

THE SARDINE TRADE.

An Eastport despatch to the Bangor 
News says:

From the many shipments of last 
year’s pack of sordines that have been 
made out of this city for several days 
past It would indicate that there was 
again a demand for the goods, and if 
this continued during the coming 
month the supply will toe gone and the 
sardine canning plants will be ready 
for the annual opening to May, and 
as the schools of small fish have begun 
to make their appearance to the. sur
rounding waters there are now better 
indications of the opening of the plants 
than for some weeks past.

Their

TWENTY-FIVE SENT TO SIBKBIA.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 30,—At Moscow 
last Wednesday, 26 persons, mostly students, 

arrested for disregarding the regula
tions of the governor and sentenced to terms 
of imprisonment varying from one to three 
months. The university students of St. 
Petersburg estimate that 25 of their com
rades have been sent to Siberia.
"A teacher in a preparatory classical school 
here was shot tour days ago by a student of 
the school who declared the teacher had 
given him an. unjust rating.

і --------- ------- 1 ■ Г4- -'
COMPANION COURTS, £ O. Fi- 
independent Order of Foresters. '

A companion court of this order waa 
instituted at St. George on, Thursday 
evening, 27th instant, by High Secre
tary Emmerson. There were twenty 
applicants.

The following officers were installed, 
viz.: G. D„ Miss H. Lavers; physi
cian, Dr. H. J. Taylor; C. R., Mrs. Mag
gie I. Dunbar; F. C. R., Mrs. Laura A. 
Maxwell; Vi C. R., Mrs. Mary E. Mc
Cormick; R. S., J. Beatrice McGee; F. 
S„ Mrs. Helen W. Chase; Treas., Em
ma G. Craig; orator, Mrs. Ids L, Mc- 
Adam; S. J. C., Mrs. Eva E. Dow; or
ganist, Miss H. Lavers; 6. W., Mrs. 
Mabel Messenett; J. W., Joséphine A. 
Kemighan; S. B., Jennie Couttsf J. B„ 
Annie W. Austin.

This makes twelve companion'Courts 
in New Brunswick. Nine' of / these 
have been Instituted since last "July.

The dispensation to suspend charter 
rates for Initiation of new members of 
the I. O. F. has been extended to May

MORE LITTLE FOLKS.
(Baltimore Sun.)

Mrs. Mary Folks, 1140 Bowen street, gave 
birth to triplets last Sunday, and the in
fants are doing well, 
one a girl. Mrs. Folks is 31 years old and 
has given birth to twins twice and has in 
all eleven children.

LONDON, March 31.— Wiring from Cet- 
tinje, the capital of Montenegro, a corres
pondent of the Dally Mail ' says he believes 
Montenegro contemplates an invasion of the 
province of Ipek, Albania, in behalf of the 
oppressed Christians.

Two are boys and

TO CURB A HEADACHE
Ш TEN MINUTES

USE
let. „dv-

TTIVEFOZRTHEAD-ACHES and 
HAHD SHAKES rSome Imagine that because 

the head-aches or the ftand 
shake* that the head or hand 
Is the seat of the trouble. 

Ninety-nine times In a hundred 
you could trace them as un
mistakable symptoms that 
the kidneys are in revolt.
South American Kidney Cure cleans tbe sys- 

i'm of all impurities in nature's way—eradicate! 
n!i :he disturbing symptoms—quiets the head an.і 
readies the hand—it puts the kidneys te Vigh s 
Лі a kidney cure it's next to infallible. Relieves 
in six hours.
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P From all walks in life we hear good words tor 
KUMFORT Headaçhe Powders.

7*
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DEATH OF EDWARD DE WAR.

CAMBRIDGE, Queens Co., March 
27.—Edward De War, aged 68, passed 
to his eternal rest on 26fh of Febru
ary. Mr. De War had suffered much 
with paralysis of stomach for many 
years, but endured all with exemplary 
patience'. The remains were laid away 
in the Baptist cemetery at MacDon
ald’s Corner Feb. 28th. Rev. A. B. 
MacDonald, assisted by Rev. R. Barry 
Smith, conducted the service.

-Mr. De War was bom at Scotch 
Settlement, Kings Co. He married 
Martha MaoAlary, who survives .him. 
He leaves a large family, who mourn 
the loss of a kind father, viz.: Harry, 
Murray and Bruce of Providence, R. 
I.; Edmund of Sunbury Co.; Janie of 
Florencevllle; Emery of the Western 
States; Maggie, Nevin and John who 
reside at Cambridge.

Madame M. J. Pelletier, ProprieJpT of the Clarendon Hotel, Quebec, 
writes: “I have used KUMFORT Headache Powders and found them very 
beneficial.”

J. Fred. Edwards, of the Learment Hotel, Truro, writes: “I recently used 
KUMFORT Headache Powders and they cured me In short order. It seems 
as if they never fall.”

Mr.W, C. .Relcom, the travelling Jeweller of Hantsport, N. в., writes: “I 
■used KUMFORT Headache Powders recently and found them a marvellous 
cure for Headache.”

KUMFORT Headache Powders are safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They contain no opiates and create no habit from 
continual use.

All dealers sell them in 10 and 25 cent packages. Be on your 
guard and insist on the GENUINE. Imitations are to be avoided-Children Cry for ,.c

CASTOR IA F. G. WHEATON CO, Ltd.,
BAROHLONA, Spain, March 90.— A fire 

occurred today in a Clnemotograph estab
lishment here, which was ARM with Wpmen 
and children at the time, ntxny .of whom 

__ Injured In endeavoring to swipe. The 
building was QsstroyeA

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Folly Village, N S.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
WATERSIDE, (March 24.—John 

Carnwath’s portable «tow mill Is being 
set up here now, and will begin work 
about the last of this week.

Mrs. Rev. 3. C. Moore is 111 with 
an attack of muscular rheumatism. 
Dr. Camwath of Riverside is in at
tendance.

Cecil and Colon Jones left this morn
ing for the seafaring business again. 
They will go in the sch. George L. 
811pp. Ira H. Oopp and Mlledge Ting- 
ley returned from Fredericton on Sat
urday, where they were attending the 
Provincial Grand Orange Lodge, Will 
Copp of New Horton, who has been 
spending a few days with friends to 
Hastings, has returned home. Prof. 
J. H. Rhodes of Albert was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Anderson for 
the past few days.

March 25th.—Geo. W. Oliver, a for
mer resident of this place, but now of 
Dorchester, Mass., Is home on a Visit 
to relatives and friends. M. J. ' Dow 
will leave In the near future for New 
York, where he has secured a grand 
position.

Rev. F. N. Atkinson delivered his 
usual temperance sermon here ott 
Sunday morning from Ephesians v., 
18. The discourse was thorough and 
Impressive.

SUSSEX, March 28.—The funeral 
of the late John R. Carmichael took 
place at 2.30 p. m. 
were conducted by’’ Rev. Frank Baird. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
very handsome. They included a hand
some set piece representing a broken 
wheel from the employes of the St. 
John street -railway; a basket of flow
ers from Miss Charlotte Nelson; wreath 
from sister Mary;crescent from Mr. 
and Mrs. E B. iHanett; bouquet from 
Robert J. Adams, St. John; sheaf of 
flowers from J. E. Howes and one from 
M. P. Titus.

Mrs. C. W. Morrison’s mare and colt 
sold for *175, ‘instead of *1,175 as the 
Sun made it appear this morning.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., March 
25.—Grand Lake to clear of ice as far 
as Scotchtown.

Eben Slocum of Water-borough 
moved to Jemseg last week, and is 
about .to enter into partnership with 
J. D. Farris. They -will run a general 
store and keep a peddling wagon on 
the road.

Capt. E. M. Ypung left Jemseg on 
Thursday with the schooner Lady
smith, with a load of freight and pas
sengers for St. John.

James Durost, who has’ been visit
ing his parents; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Durost, left last week for St. John, 
where he will join a coasting vessel.

’. The services

BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., March 28. 
—The road across the flat on each side 
of the bridges Is In a very bad state, 
having been overflowed and washed 
bare to the rough stones, first when 
the ice went out and again during the 
recent freshet, when for one whole day 
travel was suspended except toy boat. 
As was anticipated, when the last ex
tensive repairs were made to the road, 
and as waa pointed out in the Sun be
fore the repairs were made, this to 
likely to occur any year, 
short bridges do qot afford sufficient 
outlet for the wat№ and ice when the 
latter breaks up and jams, as R often 
dees, even when there is no very great 
freshet. Tbe elevated road then-forms 

'st dam which is likely to be overflowed 
with results as before described.

F. A. Gerow has received notice from 
the Middlemore * Home, Birmingham, 
that 65 boys and 35 girls will be sent 
out to Halifax this spring for distri
bution in these provinces. Of the 99 
children who caine out last year Mr. 
Gerow found homes for 26, and he has 
already received a number of applica
tions for children this spring. During 
the year he has visited the children he 
has located, at their homes, and with 
few exceptions finds them giving satis
faction. It seldom happens that a child 
proves so unsatisfactory as to require 
removal.

The two

More frequently, through 
want of care, neglect or Ill-treatment, 
he does not allow a child to remain 
where first placed. Not long since he 
had to take from a home In Queens Co. 
a 7 year old boy who had been most 
brutally and shamefully treated, whose 
bead, body and limbs bore marks of 
being struck with apparently whatever 
was most convenient at the time, even 
a lath and a broom stick the boy says 
being used on him. Still later another 
boy came back to him, having fallen 
a victim 'to the uncontrolled passion of 
the person in whose care he had been 
placed. If another case of abuse of 
any of the children should occur It will 
be severely dealt with.

The people of this place are pleased 
to have Wm. Dennitson back with .them 
again.

Arthur Crandall Is recovering from a 
sfevere stroke of paralysis which at the 
time seemed likely to prove fatal.

Chas. E Titus has moved from Up- 
ham to the Point farm, which he has 
recently bought.

F. W. Titus has moved into his new 
house, which is Jflst completed.I

POINT WOLFE, March 28.—Fred 
Hickey and William Hickey have gone 
to Tusket Wedge to work this sum
mer. G. G. Davis has returned from 
a trip to 'Sussex and St. John.

Miss Nellie Ferris, who has nursed 
Mrs. (Capt.) Matthews for the last 
four months, has returned to her borne 
In St. John. Miss Ferris was very 
successful In her work here and made 
many friends.

Samuel Doherty , and family have 
moved to Harvey Corner, where they 
will reside. Wellington McLaughlin 
has moved into the house thus made 
vacant.

Miss Ada MoNalr of Mechanic Set
tlement iras here last week visiting 
friends.

Sch. Garfield White was In Herring 
Cove last Monday on her way to Apple 
■River to load lumber.

I i

1
»

CAMPBELLTON, March 26.—The 
presbytery of Mlramichi met In St, An
drew’s church here yesterday, sederunt 
Rev. J. F. McCurdy, moderator, Rev. 
A. F. Carr, Rev. *J. Fisher, Rev. D. 
Henderson, ftev. j. D. Murray, Rev. J. 
M. McLeod, Rev. J. M. McLean, Rev. 
Geo. Ross, Rev. J. M. Sutherland,, Rev. 
A. M. MacLeod.

■Rev. J. Fisher, convener of commit
tee on assembly remits, reported that 
the committee recommend the presby
tery to disapprove Ot term service for 
ruling elders.—Agreed.

\
j

.

v

The resignation of Rev. W. Altken, 
St. James’, Newcastle, was read, arid 
the presbytery arranged to cite the 
congregation to appear to their inter
ests at a meeting to be ’held at New
castle on Thursday evening, 10th April: 
The resignation will be disposed of at 
this meeting.

Rev. G. M. Milligan’s resignation of 
Flatlands was accepted.

Rev. J-. M. MacLeod, convener, re
ported for augmentation committee, 
and the following grants were asked 
for: Redbank, *100; Tabustotac, *176; 
Bscumtnac, *250; Now Carlisle, *100; 
Loggleville, *60.

Rev. D. Henderson, is conevener of 
home mission committee, and he re
ported the home mission work to be in 
a most satisfactory condition through
out the presbytery. The services of 
Rev. D. McKinnon were to be secured 
for Met&pedla for the coming year. 
Rev. Mr. Vans was appointed to New 
Random; Rev. Mr. Clark reappointed to 
Doaktown, and Rev. A. M. McLeod to 
Millerton. Messrs. Mato, Johnston and 
Firth, students, are to supply the 
catechist’s fields of the presbytery

After a long discussion the presby
tery, resolved unanimously, on motion 
of Rev. M>. Henderson, seconded by 
Rev. J. D. Murray, to disjoin Kemp 
toad section from the congregation and 
unite It with the congregation of, 
Escumtoac.

' The following commissioners were 
appointed to general assembly, which 
meets to June in the city of Toronto: 
Rev. D. Macintosh, Rev. D. Hender
son, Rev. D. Fraser, Rev. G. Ross and 
Rev. J. F. McCurdy.

The congregation of Millerton craved 
leave to be erected Into a regular con
gregation, and on motion of Messrs. 
Henderson and MacLeod! (of New 
Mills) consideration of the matter was 
deferred till the meeting of presbytery 
at Newcastle.

Presbytery adjourned to meet In St. 
Andrew’s church, Chatham, to Juae.

MONCTON, N. B„ March 29.—Joseph 
Crandall, for 62 years postmaster of 
Moncton, died this morning to his Slat 
year. Mr. Crandall was appointed by 
the British government and continued 
in office till about five years ago, when 
he was obliged to retire owing to fall
ing health, and his son, Steadman 
Crandall, was appointed in hts place. 
Just a week ago today one of his sons, 
Gilbert Crandall, while trying to save 
lumber in Bèlleisle River, was drown
ed. Deceased leaves a wife, three sons, 
Steadman, postmaster; Wm. H., man
ager Western Union office here; and 
Frank, in Coal Branch; also one 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Moncton. 
Hli surviving brothers are David and 
Warren of Springfield, N. B., and 
Ebenezer and Henry V. of New York.

Rev. Geo. W. Fisher, president N. B. 
and P. E. Island conference, leaves on 
Monday to attend a meeting of the 
transfer committee of the Methodist 
church of Canada and Newfoundland 
in Toronto, April 3rd. There are three 
proposed transfers affecting this dis
trict. Revs. R. W. Weddall and L. R. 
McDonald and Rev. J. Rogers into this 
conference.

3AOKVILLE, N. B„ March 29.— 
About 40 of the members of Prince 
Albert lodge, I. O. O, F., of Moncton, 
paid a fraternal visit to Myrtle lodge 
here last night. At the meeting of 
lodge the Moncton members took 
charge and two candidates received 
the initiatory degree. At the close of 
the session Oddfellows to the number 
Of 80 repaired tp the Temperance Hall, 
where a very appetizing dinner had 
been prepared. W. A. Gass acted as 
chairman, and Capt. John Bowser as 
vice-chairman. While' the brothers 
were being seated Miss Jennie Gray 
furnished a piano solo. Messrs. Dob
son, Steadman, Faulkner and Patter
son gave a quartette which received a 
hearty encore. ,C. G. Steadman fol
lowed with a solo, Another Little 
Patch of Red. The excellent repast 
was then discussed, after which the 
following toasts were drunk: The 
King, F. T. Atkinson; Our Guests, pro
posed" by А. ІВ. Oopp, response toy A. 
Ross O’Neill, G. J. Oulton, P. Mac- 
Gowan and A. J. Tingley; The "Sov
ereign Grand Lodge, proposed by Rob
ert Duncan, response by Dr. C. A. 
Murrhy; the Myrtle Lodge, proposed 
toy A. Ross, response by J. F. Faulk
ner; the Grand Lodge, proposed by F. 
T. Tingley, response by Mr. Forbes; 
The Ladies, proposed toy A. B. Copp, 
ahd Our Next Merry Meeting by C. C. 
Avard, after which Auld Lang Syne 
was sung with great heartiness. A. B. 
Copp on behalf of Myrtle lodge made 
a presentation to Miss Jennie Gray as 
a token of appreciation of her good 
offices to officiating at the piano.

The Moncton Oddfellows expressed 
themselves highly gratified with the 
reception they received from Myrtle 
lodge, and were very desirous that the 
Sackville lodge would before long re
turn the visit.

The visiting brothers left for home 
at 1.25 this morning.

HOPEWtBLL HULL, March 28—The 
schr. Geo. L. Slipp passed out of the 
river today from her winter quarters.

The funeral of Della Stevens, aged 
14, daughter of S. S. Stevens of Memel, 
took place today, services being held 
in the Baptist church at this place. 
Much sympathy to felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens to their bereavement.

A. C. M. Lawson, wife and family, 
of Salisbury, came by today’s train 
to spend Easter with friends here. 
Mr. Lawson, who Is grand secretary 
of tbe I. O. G. T., held a public tem
perance meeting at Albert Mines to
night.

PETITCODIAC, March 29—Rev. E. 
C- Corey of Penohsquis has purchased 
Frank Robinson’s farm, and will move 
hts family there the first of May.

Invitations are out for an interest
ing event, to take place at John Doug
lass’ next Wednesday, April 2nd, when 
his eldest daughter, Agnes, will be mar
ried to Harry Hughes, butter and 
cheese maker.

The frosty nights with the high 
winds'- have made tbe roads fairly 
good. The commissioners are busy re
pairing bridges and washouts, of which 
there were not & few since the recent 
heavy rain storm.

Maple candy is on the market at 20c. 
per pound.

RICHIBUCTO, March 29,—Abadella 
Cyr has purchased the John Graham 
property on the lower side of Water 
street, near the post office, for *200*

Mrs. Keady O’Leary was seriously 
ill for several days this week, but Is 
now improving. Rev. Mr. Baker, psftr-
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some ten years, valued the silver coin 
produced and the material required to 
make It, 
proposed
by coining the silver ourselves. He 
computed that after paying the am
ount he called for there would still be 

considerable profit In the transac-

of the agricultural committee. ‘ Mr. 
Bain wa* somewhat unctuous In his 
manner, but be was persuasive and 
well informed and almost the Ideal 
person to persuade a country consti
tuency that the country was not as 
well governed аз It ought to be. At 
the close of the last yarn 
term, Mr. Bain’s occupation as a re
former was gone. The constituency 
which he had persuaded to condemn' 
extravagance and high tariff ctm- 
tinued to condemn them. That Is how 
It happened that Mr. Smith, Who Is 
also a very clever and well informed 
speaker representing Wentworth, sits 
on the opposition side. Mr. Smith dle-

wlll contain pictures of the souls of came to call the party convention to 
Mr. Fielding, Sir Richard Cartwright, nominate a government candidate for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Slfton and Ottawa In 1900, the ballot box stutters 
the other dosen ministers and their were In evidence. Mr. Casey did not 
supporters all undergoing the kiln get the majority of the ballots, but It 
drying process. The souls of farmer was discovered that the number In the 
protectionists will now be transferred hat was much larger than the number, 
to cold storaee °* delegatee, so when the machine can-

* didate took the field, Mr. Casey did 
The story which iMr. Charlton tells I also. Then It occurred to the conser- 

of his efforts to make protectionists of I vatives that they might take a hand 
Mr. Mackenzie and Sir Richard Cart- ■ 1®*
wrl^ht is pathetic. Sir Charles Thw- . Tnle accounts tor the appearance or 
per has often described the time when _ нШпеоп. who was a natron and Sir Richard. In 1876, having co"tiud<* had tlAup^t the conservatif 
to raise the duties from -17 1-2 to 20 ,n ^ campalgn. He Bllpped to
per cent, was terrorized by a N» I through the three-cornered fight, and 
Scotia delegation, headed by the рг I |g a fairly good, supporter of the con
sent esteemed governor of the prov- I 8ervatlve though he will not
ince, who told the premier that if tу I vote f0If ,Mr Borden’s amendment be- 
made the tariff higher the whole grit cauBe he lWantB 1<wer autles on farm 
membership from the maritime prov- and coal oil. Mr. Robin-
luces would go against them. Mr.
Oiarlton says this is the solemn truth, 
and he confesses that he was the man 
who persuaded Mackenzie to make the 
advance.
among the people. He saw the rising 
tide. He wanted to escape and to save 
the government. The handwriting on 
the wall was discerned by him when 
Mackenzie was scared toy Mr. Jones 
to scare him and the conservatives, 
courageously took up the protectionist 
programme.

It was rather ÜTringular confession | seek popularity by eelf-denylng ordin- 
that Mr. Charlton made, when he said I ancee. ,cTtoe former ®atrom 
that though he was persuaded that the scorned the delights of Rideau Hall 
tariff ought to be raised and though and deemed it due to the farmers to
he saw that the people demanded It, I renounce dress. suites. ___
he begged Mr. Mackenzie to send out I thinks nothing is too good for a fa™' 
through the country a number of er’s representative, and took occasion 
trained speakers to persuade the peo- Ш hie budget speech to state what he 
plç that the tariff was high enough, said when he was dining recently with 
and to postpone the election until the the governor of Ohio. It was not the 
conversion was complete. Mr. Oharl- same remark that the governor of 
ton should not have required the pre- North Carolina made to the governor 
mler to persuade the people that right of South Carolina, but referred to the 
was wrong. However, he was In a [ price of mowing machines, 
panic and this temporary immorality 
may be forgiven.

OTTAWA LETTER ada have gained very largely, and 
English sales to Canada in a five-year 
period nothing at all.

Again Mr. Clarice does not agree with 
Sir Richard Cartwright concerning the 
census. Hhe shows that the municipal 
returns In Ontario give as large an In- a 
crease In the finit five years of the de- tien, 
cade as in the last live. He points out 
that Prince Edward Island, which 
gained 200 population In the decade 
ending ten years ago has lost 5,000 
in the last ten years; that the whole 
maritime provinces, outside of Cape 
Breton county, have gained lees In the 
last ten years than in the previous ten.
He calls attention to the fact that Mr. 
date’s circular in respect to French 
Canadians living abroad, showed that 
1,421 people left 66 parishes In the year 
ending Myob, 1901. The United States 
census shows that the number of Cah- 
addans living in that country In 1890 
was 980,000, and In 1900, 1,181,000.
1900, 18 per cent of native born Can
adians were living In the States, and oOO. 
82 per cent in Canada; while ten years 
before the number In Canada was 83 
per cent and the United States 17 per

S. X>. S.

took the rest as profit and 
to keep this profit at home

OTTAWA, March 21.—The budget 
debate has continued during the great
er part of four days, and has not been 
without interest The attitude of the 
members on the government side, the 
ministers included, iq something like 
that of Maude Muéller.

llamentary

Now all this profit we get already. 
We are not such tools as to pay the 
English coinear, public 'or private, the 
face value of all the new coin he 
makes for us. Wè buy the silver and 
the other metal, pay the coiner tor hie 
work and reap the profits for ourselves. 
I find on turning up the auditor's ac
counts for 1900 that roughly speaking 
a half a mUllbn dollars' worth of silver 
coin was brought that year into the 
country.
cents on the dollar, and Canada got 
It elL We paid the manufacturer $15,- 

In ooo for his work and whatever profit 
he got was his saving out of that $15,- 

There was also a considerable 
importation of copper coin on which 
■the profit was relatively less because 
the cost of coining was larger in pro
portion, Leaving that out of the con
sideration, we find that Mr. Fielding 
would have ealeulated on a profit of 
$275,000 on silver coinage for that year, 
which would allow llm $75,000 for work 
end etHl leave a handsome return.

_ „ . , . , _... ,_But a proper calculation would allow
was accomplished, In which, he spoke him only the profit to be made out of 
of the parliament and departmental 
buildings then approaching comple
tion. Mr. Brown said that the build
ings would be more than sufficient for 
the Dominion of Canada, for fifty or 
one hundred years to come. He seem
ed to be quite scandalized at the ex
travagance of building so extensively, 
but said that he would now go In tor 
completing the buildings in good style, 
on the grtound that the government 
might as well be hanged for an old 
sheep as a lamb.

A vague unrest
\ші a nameless longing -filled her breast. 
And a wish that she scarcely dares to own, 
yor something better than she had known. 

Sir Richard Cartwright dwells in the
past mostly, but he takes occasion to 
censure the new protectionists and 
gives Mr. Tarte a sardonic notice to 
quit. Mr. Fielding apologizes tor the 
present tariff to those whom Mr. Tarte 
has led to expect better protection 
against the United States, and vaguely 
promises to make it all right after the 
imperial conference. Mr. Heyd com
mends the tariff but demands a larger 
protection for Canadian industries in 
Ontario. Mr. Morrison also condemns 
the tariff, but demands a renewal of 
what he calls the absurd and ridicul
ous
Columbia products Mr. Edwards does 
not commend the tariff but endures It, 
and violently asserts that it it Is made 
in the least more protective, he will 
withdraw his confidence from the gov
ernment. Mr. Charlton condemns the 
tariff altogether, demanding a strenu- 

range of duties against the Ameri- 
product, opposes the one sided pre

ference, reminds the ministers of the 
fate at the Mackenzie government, and 
warns 'the generation of vipers qn the 
treasury benches to flee from the wrath

cussed the tariff from a farmer's 
standpoint reviewing incisively, : and 
in a practical manner, the shMt-

of the government from a, 
s point of View. Mr. Ralph 

Baton, from Nova Scotia, happened to. 
meet Mir. Smith, and naturally they 
fell Into conversation over matters of 
fruit exportation, since Wentworth 
like Cornwallis is a greet fruit coun- 
trjri A few hours later Mr. Smith was 

ing the government of the enor
mous loss occasioned through the fail
ure to provide transportation for. fruit 
In proper vessels. He had the whole 
retibide of the losses occasioned by 
want of ventilation on subsidized 
ships. Then he reminded the govern
ment. of the decline In butter ship
ments this year, and of the humbug 
involved in Mr. Fisher’s claim that he 
had provided a chain of cold storage 
warehouses tor dairy products clear 
across the country. This chain Is not 
visible to the farmer’s naked eye.

The profit on that was 55
son is not so gloomy as Mr. Rogers, 
•who held down the patron cause in the 
last parliament, but is replaced by a 
conservative. On the contrary, he Is 
cheerful. Mr. Rogers deplored the con
dition of the farmers. Mr. Robinson 
boasts of the strength and influence 
of the farmers. Mr. Rogers has a 
strain of melancholy; 'Mr. 
mirthful. Mr. Rogers mad 
of hie alleged -but disputed and doubt
ful refusal of the trunk frôm the con
tingencies. 'Mr. Robinson does not

Mr. Chariton had gone

r
feature in the duties on British cent.

son is 
virtue

Robin 
de a OTTAWA, March 24,—Those who 

have read 'Pope’s Life of Sir John A. 
Macdonald may remember a letter 
written by the late Hon. . George 
Brown, shortly before confederation

the manufacturer's Job of $15,000. How 
can he make $76,000 a year out of that?

ous
can

Mr. Robinson
There Is no profit In minting gold, 

tor gold coin to worth no more than 
gold bars. Mr. Fielding admits that 
the total profit is to be made out of 
silver. Now sliver is not coined every 
year so extensively as in the year men
tioned, and I think it will be found that 
we are only paying on an average six 
or seven thousand dollars a year for 
doing that work. Probably two or 
three men In a year would do the 
whole of it. This Is not a very large 
job tor a $250,000 building, and if we 
add copper coinage, which can at the 
most yield a manufacturer’s return of 
$20,000 expenses to be paid out of that, 
we db not have very much out of our 
$75,000 a year. Wherefore it appears 
to be much better policy to build a 
museum now and allow the mint to 
remain until, we need It—If ever we do.

Ex-Attorney General McKinnon of 
Prince Edward Island steered clear of 
the tariff but commended the minister 
of agriculture for the development of 
the butter and .cheese Industry, especi
ally In Priiy 
Kinnon П* 
began this-' 
vince. But 
However, he was modest and not too 
aggressive In style and got through ac
ceptably.

Mr. Blaln is another new member.. 
He represents the fine farming county 
of Peel, and expounds the budget from 
the farmer’s standpoint. It Is his 
honest boast that Brampton, in his 
riding, grows the finest roses In Can
ada, and has one florist who sells more 
cut flowers than anyone else fin Am
erica with one exception. For proof of 
the merits of Peel as a home for roses, 
Mr. Blaln distributed a large consign
ment among the members and officers 
of the house and members of the gal
lery. This would have disarmed criti
cism if any had been; called for, but in 
fact Mr. Blain’s speech could hardly 
be criticized, as it was almost perfect 
in manner and matter. He protests 
against further increase in the debt, 
which now calls tor $1,000 an hour In
terest. He objects to our relations 
with the United States, under which 
our wheat pays 26 cents duty and 
theirs only 12, our oats 20 cents, and 
theirs ten, our hay $4 and theirs $2, our 
potatoes 25 cents and theirs 15, our 
butter 6 cents and theirs 4, our corn 15. 
cents and theirs nothing. He reminds 
Mr. Blair and his premier of the state
ment made only two years ago, that 
the Intercolonial deficits were passed, 
and surpluses were coming. Against 
that he points to Abe $500,000 deficit ac
knowledged last year.

Mr. Morrison of New Westminster, 
who formerly lived In Cow Bay, Cape 
Breton, has grown up with the coun
try. He has the western discontent, 
and while In general terms he com
mends the tariff he only makes that a 
preliminary to a detailed condemna
tion. Mr. Morrison wanted to know 
why American lumber should come 
free or at low duties Into the North
west when British Columbia is a great 
lumber country and cannot sell a board 
to California or Washington state 
without paying heavy duties. He 
wants to know why Canada Imports 
white lead with very low duties when 
K might be made from the products of 
the Kootenay. He demands redress 
against a tariff which makes it easier 
for Canadians to buy white lead and 
lead paints from the United States 
than to buy at home, at a time when 
United States refiners will not use Can
adian lead.

Then came Mr. Charlton, who made 
a speech which seemed to bç Intend
ed to place the member for North 
Norfolk at the head of the advanced 
protectionists. Mr. Charlton was once 
at the head of the free traders of On
tario, and later the advance guard of 
the commercial unionists, but now 
nothing will suit him but retaliation 
and protection up to the point of pro
hibition. Mr. Charlton never does 
things by half. Whether he Is dis
cussing Sunday laws, or age of consent 
bills, or advocating free trade with 
the United States, or prohibition 
against the United States, he goes, as 
the school boys used to say, "totus 
porous.”

When Mr. Dillon told Mr. Chamtoer-

to come.
Sir Richard Cartwright's speech, con

sidered coolly after reflection, must 
strike that old gentleman himself as 
a curious production. He began by 
suggesting that Mr. Borden’s speech 
recalled the old days when Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper 
were demanding protection during the 
Mackeszle regime. It appears after
wards that the venerable dreamer did 
not need these days to be recalled. He 
lives in them still. His speech ignores 
most things that have happened since. 
If the minister of trade and commerce 
had dwelt in a cave far from the 
haunts of men, only receiving an an
nual message In the shape of an $8,000 
cheque, he could not be more oblivious 
to recent history. It is ten to one that 
Sir Rlehard does not know of the Pier- 
pont Morgan trust, or the war in Af
rica or the expansion of the ITnlted 
States sr any event In the world that 
has Occurred In the last few years. 
To hear him discussing the census of 
1891 and other old proceedings as if 
they were the most live Issues avail
able, was a refreshing spectacle. If a 
reply had come from Sir EX Tache, or 
Papineau or Baldwin, one would not be 
surprised. Tte Cartwright speech pre
pares the mind for the appearance of 
a crusader or an ancient character and 
shuts out the whole of the modem at
mosphere.

Yet there was a moral to it. In the 
end he sacrificed the protectionist of 
the present day over the shoulders of 
his prototype of twenty years ago. He 
expounded the doctrine of balance of 
trade, unloaded on the house a volume 
of Odbden Club literature and wound 
up with a long quotation from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. This quotation de
clared that protection is robbery and 
went on into particulars. It was a fine 
statement but could not come from the 
Laurier now at the head of the gov
ernment.
tlon when he made this speech, the 
only one of Laurier’s that Sir Richard 
has ever been known to quote. The 
purpose of the reproduction is to ad
monish Sir Wilfrid against the present 
tendencies, and to hold up before Mr. 
Tarte the authorized doctrine. Sir 
Wilfrid will never repeat the words 
which he uttered at the Ottawa con
vention, so Sir Richard recalls them.

Iward Island. Mr. Mc- 
;have explained who 
^Deration of his pro- 
t was not Jiis job. Mr. Robinson several years ago had 

a debate with Mr. Charlton, somewhere 
But Mr. Mackenzie was in no panic. I down “» farmers’ meeting in west- 

He wrote to Mr. Charlton three months N™ Ontario. He made one short 
before the election giving him a list I speech and Mr. Charlton two long 
of the seats that he was dead sure to I ones. He, was In favor of the EîngHsh 

There is no doubt that Mf. | markets apd against commercial union,
while Mr. Chariton was in favor of

It did not occur to Mr. Brown then 
that before a dozen years his friend, 
Mr. Mackenzie, would be obliged to 
add to the western building a wing 
much larger than the building Itself, 
or that in another dozen years the 
Langevin block on the other aide of 
Wellington street, an immense struc
ture of Mtramlchl stone ,would be re
quired. Since that house was builf a 
large and ugly brick structure at Ne
pean Point has been erected tor the 
Printing Bureau, and Mr. Tarte has 
added a new interior wing to the par
liament building. Moreover, the de
partment of the interior is renting a 
large building on Metcalfe street, the 
department of agriculture a part of 
another on Sparks street, and still an
other building on Queen street. Then 
there Is the Fishery Exhibit and Art 
Gallery in a shabby old building on 
O’fîfrnnor street. The Geological Sur
vey is located on Sussex street, well 
out of the way of visitors, but very 
convenient for fire. This Is the build
ing which most ought to be fire-proof, 
seeing that it contains a collection of 
great value of minerals and other ob
jects, some of which could not be re
placed at any cost of money and labor. 
The geological building Is ridiculously 
small for ' the purpose. X large part 
of the alleged exhibit Is stored away 
where nobody c*n see "It. It Is the 
worst kind of an Irish bull to call that 
an exhibit which Is concealed from 
public view, and it is the worst kind 
of economy to keep a collection worth 
millions of dollars in a building which 
is a standing Invitation for fire.

This goes to show that the country 
will soon have to pay tor some more 
buildings at Ottawa No doubt the 
work of building would be now in 
progress if there were no difficulty 
about the site. The available space on 
Parliament Н1И is occupied, and It 
would cost probably a million dollars 
to procurg even a part of the necessary 
land across Wellington street adjoin
ing the Langevin block. Half a dozen 
or more banks, all occupying stone 
buildings of a substantial and expens
ive character, stand on this spot 
There Is no other place in Ottawa so 
suitable for banking establishments, 
and If Judge Burbldge were bompelled 
to fix values he could not find a price 
that the people would be likely to pay. 
Directly west of the bill, Wellington 
street approaches so near the river 
that there Is no room on the north, 
Side tor more buildings, and on the 
south side nearest 'the dominion pro* 
perty there are other expensive struc
tures. East of Parliament Hill the 
Rideau canal enters the Ottawa in a 
deep gulch, which might be bridged. 
Opposite Is Major Hill Park, which is 
kept up toy the, dominion government, 
but Is used toy the citizens as a public 
park. Between it and the river is 
Nepean Point,' formed by a consider
able northern sweep of the Ottawa. 
The new railway and passenger bridge 
crosses the river here, but the road to 
it follows alnpg the. gulch and would 
not much Interfere with building oper
ations.

carry.
Mackenzie was sure of his election. .
That Is historic. He made no prepar- I the continent to which he then ba
stion for defeat and was altogether | longed, and was an ardent foe of pro- 
dumbfounded with the result. Mr. I tection. (label says that the time he 
Charlton was prepared tor defeat, but I heard Mri pharlton’e late speech was 
when the thunder bolt fell It was more j a proud • moment for him. He feels 
deadly than he thought. He did not I that the conversion of the North Nor- 
expect a defeat by 60 majority. | folk patriarch began with that debate

In the Grange. After many days he 
Mr. Charlton passed lightly over his I discovered the bread which he then 

own subsequent career as a oommer-1 caBt up0rf the waters, 
dal unionist, but calmly admitted that 
he was Inconsistent. In fact he praised 
his own inconsistency, though others I coal miner came to this country and 
might give it another name. It is not I proceeded to Vancouver Island, where 
Inconsistency alone when a man who I Mr. Dunsmuir, father of the present 
believes in protection asks his leader I premier, was operating mines, 
to persuade the people that protection I young rna n went to work, but having 
is wrong and when still believing it I a miEd tor other things, he followed 
he condemns a protective policy which I the example of several other talented 
he admits to be a moderate one. How- I xniners, and gave himself to the work 
ever, we cannot expect a member of I of ministry In the Methodist
parliament to confess to the offence of | chUrch. It is stated that tor a year 

He must draw the line

This leads up to a mention of the 
agitation in favor of the establish
ment of a mining bureau for all Can
ada, with the geological survey as a 
branch thereof. While this project has 
some adherents, it hardly commends 
itself to the Judgment of reasonable 
people who understand the workings 
of the geological survey. No doubt 
the survey has its shortcomings, and 
under Dr. Selwyn its practical value 
was not as large as it should have 
been. But of late years it has been 
in pretty close touch with the practi
cal work of mining and prospecting, 
and its economic value has been much 
increased without sacrifice of its scien
tific work. While the survey is essen
tially scientific, it Is far from being 
merely academic, and every mining 
man knows that he can obtain valu
able information from the work of the 
geologists'aerti other explorera Wher
ever there is mineral wealth, discov
ered or hidden, the explorers of the 
survey are found. They have been 
pioneer surveyors and prospectors. 
They were first in the Yukon, early 
in the Kootenay, and have long been 
familiar with the Lake of the Woods 
and the Lake Superior region. They 
have been all around Hudson Bay and 
have crossed and re-crossed the Lab- 

• rador country. The work that they 
have done has prepared the way for 
the mining prospector or else warned 
him against useless expeditions. It is 
true that there has been too much 
delay sometimes In the pupbllcation of 
maps, and that this delay has occa
sionally been due to uncertainties or 
differences of .scientific opinion. But 
under the present acting director this 
evil has been abated, and information 
Is now available as soon as it can be 
expected.

About ten years ago a Northumbrian

The

r
hypocrisy.
somewhere. or two fee preached as a minister on 

____ trial, when he came into hoe tile con-

jtjs сь£ I -rtsasftt&rsss
that be saw 25 years ago. He utters separated him from work of the
the same warning that he did then. | ministry, and he became an offleero 
He tells the members of government I labor associations at Nanaimo. The 
that if they feel safe, so did Mr. Mac- I ultimate result .of.it all la that Ralph 
kenzie. It Is the old story, and If Mr. 1 Smith, after a session In the British 
Charlton, who sometimes preaches, I Columbia legislature, sits in the house 
should go out and make a political I of commons as one of the members 
sermon he would take for his text the I for the west and spécial representative 
passage that tells how the antedilu-1 for the cause of labor. It was sug- 
vlans went about buying and selling [ gested that he would be made a fed- 
and marrying and planting and build- I eral minister, but’ Mr. Templeman, a 
ing down to the very day that Noah I newspaper man, was preferred before 
entered the ark. If this government Is I him, while horny-handed Mr. Mulock 
swept away in the deluge that Mr. I still speaks tor the department of 
Charlton sees sweeping down he at | labor. —
least will not be to blame. He has 
lifted, up his voice and testified. 1 For nearly two hours yesterday

8. D. 8. j Ralph Smith preached from the text 
I proclaimed by Mr. William Nye when 

OTTAWA, March .22.— Mr. Edward 1 the cards went against him. Mr. Smith 
cuts some 200,000,000 feet of lumber on I says that British Columbia is ruined 
the Ottawa river and Its tributaries. As I by Chinese cheap labor, and he goes 
remarked in à previous letter, he takes I for the heathen Chinee. It was a 
bo stock in protectiop, and continually I pretty good exposition, well reasoned, 
warns the ministers that he will not I well expressed, and fortified with 
support them it they do not mitigate I abundant illustration from history. Mr. 
tie present tariff. The ministers are I Smith, it may be said, is a 11b- 
not thrown into a panic by these an- I eral of the somewhat dlssatls- 
nouncements, and Mr. Edwards con-1 fled type, and Is not exact -
tînmes to support them without the I iy pleased with the roundabout 
mitigation. In this debate he followed I way In which this government has 
Charlton, who sits at his right, while | dealt with the Chinese question. She 
another free trader, Mr. Ross of Vic- I years ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier tete- 
toria, occupies Mr. Charlton’s other I graphed Rev. Mr. Maxwell, his candi- 
fl&nk. Mr. Edwards pours much earn-1 date in Vancouver, that the' liberal 
est rebuke upon the member tor North I party would be guided entirely by the 
Norfolk, who dtoes not seem to mind, I wish of ffa supporters In British Oo- 
and Is perfectly willing that the lum- I lumbla Iff dealing with the Chinese. In 
Herman should have his full share of I the last parliament the four govern- 
enjoyment. Mr. Charlton Is a pretty I ment supporters were unanimous In 
big lumberman himself, but he has | demanding the exclusion of the Orien- 
some knowledge of other things.

Sir Wilfrid was In opposi-

Twkse In his speech, Sir Richard de
clared that the Mackenzie government 
was the best that Canada ever hqd. 
This remark was not applauded by his 
colleagues, with, the exception of one 
who is not a colleague now, but was 
in the Mackenzie government.
Ross of Nova Scotia cheered the state
ment. Mr. Tarte cheered nothing that 
Sir Rickard said, though he sat imme
diately behind him and was within the 

of his arm as Sir Richard, ac-

Mr. The provinces which have mineral 
wealth have their own departments or 
bureaus of mines. It is not the busi
ness of the dominion to Interfere with 
with provincial affairs to the extent 
of establishing a rival department. If 
we had a department and minister of 
mines or a mining bureau, it would- 
have very little power of administra
tion. Jt could not impose or suggest 
mining regulations, it could not issue 

-licenses except for dominion unorgan
ized territory, it could not collect 
royaltee, and would probably be found 
in continuous strained relations with 

• local authorities. The work that the 
dominion can do to to continue general 
explorations and research on a scien
tific and economic basis, placing at the 
disposal of the provinces and the coun
try at large the results of its observa
tions, gathering and maintaining here 
collections of educational value, show
ing to the wo»M outside what the 
mineral wealth of Canada is like in 
extent and' character, and keeping in 
line with other countries in the purely 
scientific aspects of its work.

■sweep
cording to his habit, turned his back 
on the speaker and addressed the 
ministerial benches. There is no doubt 
that Sir Richard believes the Macken
zie government is better than this 

■Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair and Mr. Sif-one.
ton were not in the Mackenzie gov
ernment. Sir Richard was finance min
ister in that cabinet and in this one he 
is nothing worth mentioning, 
where was the need of hie making in
vidious distinctions between the cabi
net in which the minister of public 
works stood guard over the treasury, 
rifle in hand, with a ministry in which 
the minister of public works conducts 
himself towards the treasury in the 

It is undoubt-

tals. In this parliament the five gov
ernment supporters are of the same 

, , . , frame of mind. 'Sir Wilfrid has not
wm^ M^CS^y of We^El^01 Не°ад£ I done \ anything except to appoint a

But
A quarter of a century ago one of

_ . commission, which has reported a state
peared In the early 70s was once se-| of fact8 that Mr. Smlth says was well 
lected to move the reply to the ad- known to everybody before. Sir Wil- 
dress, and seemed to have a fair І д-і(уа ВІ118 of commission are greater

loir, thn „н,,- .л,- wa- <.a chance tor the front benches. A grad- I accoraing ta мг. smith than his sins,lain the other day that he was a uate ^ honors of Toronto University, I ^ 
damned liar,” he expressed in unpar- a ^ 0f ^ood appearance, having
llamentary tèrma the same sentiment abundant means, and a charming wife, j Mr. И. F. Clarke of Toronto takes the 

Mr. that Mr. Charlton - set t°rtn in other owning a beautiful home and farm In I same view. But he is a conservative, 
language concerning Sir Richard Cart- htB ^ding, everything appeared to be I an<j nothing better Is expected of him. 
wrlght. Sir Richard took occasion to ,n hja fav(>r. Moreover, he had talent I Seme day when the conservatives come 
say that Mr. Charlton had often claim- Bnd fluency. Perhaps he talked a lit- I to their own again, Mr. Clarke will be 
ed In the house to be a devout man. tie too much. If his mouth was open I a cabinet minister. In the meantime 
Mr. Charlton says he never did. He mUch of the time, his hand was al-I he Is an excellent member of parlia- 
went so far yesterday as to confess waya opea and щя habits were per- I ment and one of the best debaters in 
that he was a great sinner, though he hapa a mtie top generous and free for | the house. Mr. Clarke does not think 
admitted that he had done something a man who Is making his way in the much of the preferential tariff as now 
to promote moral legislation. He did рощісаі world. When the change of 
not do It to make himself popular, for government came, after hie long 
he knew the member who tried to eighteen years of vigorous opposition, 
enact laws about Sunday and seduc- bis chance was gone. Other men went 
tlon was making himself unpopular jn{0 the ministry and though Mr. 
among his fellow members, tout he had caaey sat in the eighth parliament, he 

a been strengthened in the inner man wa8 chairman of no committee, and 
and sufficiently to carry through one bill c^jid not be called one of the leading 

and had prosecuted the other as far bien. Unfortunate Investments left 
as he could before he gave It up for a him no longer opulent, and his party 
bad Job. The reference to moral legis- had more use for other people.
Vatlon, as Mr. Charlton made It, ap
peared to be e valedictory., I judge 
that he has renounced that policy or 
at least abandoned all further efforts 
in that direction.

The Ottawa people would not like 
to lose their park, and it would indeed 
be a pity to cover it up with stone. 
But that Is the natural position for 
the next group of buildings. It la un
fortunate that the Printing Bureau; 
which can never be an ornament, but 
Is rather an offense to the eye, stands 
between Nepean Point and the Bark, 
It is suitable tor its purpose but 
ought to be in a more secluded place. 
The miuseun and geological survey 
building, which should also contain the 
fishery exhibit, and perhaps the art 
gallery, should be Itself a work of art. 
Whatever of architectural effect can 
be attached to a building ought to go 
into this one, end It should be placed 
where it will be conspicuous. This 
building should be erected without de
lay, no matter what It costa. Mr. Fiel
ding has already proposed to take a 
vote for a mint, which is not needed 
at all, and this building to expected to 
cost a quarter of a million dollars, 
while the museum, which Is urgently

very opposite manner, 
edly offensive.

* Following Sir Richard came 
Osier, <me of the Toronto members, 
leading financier and broker in that 
city, who exposed in clear business 
language the extravagance and waste 
of this administration. Mr. Osier had 
a little fun with the minister, who, he 
said, had been more or less vaccinated 
with the protectionist virus, 
have resisted the microbe, some are 
far gone with the disease, on some It 
is just beginning to take, and all with 
the exception of Sir Richard are more 
or less affected.

It Is fair to say that the staff of the 
geological survey comprises as fine a • 
body of men ae цеп be found any
where. Some of them have a conti
nental reputation, some are young and 
Will yet obtain recognition. All are? 
honest, active and energetic workers, 
receiving moderate Incomes in propor
tion to their attaSlenents and devoting 
to the publie service théir talents, en
ergies and enthusiasm more from the 
Jove of their profession and the desire 
for knowledge than from the financial 
reward. Several of them have refused 
much higher salaries In private em
ployment j which would have limited 
their activities. Bp tor as can be 
learned, no cases have occurred where 
geologists and other members of the 
geological survey staff have made use 
of their knowledge for personal gain. 
If they discover в mine they do not 
get anything out of it. Th 
tlon is given to tile public 
man has an equal chance In exploiting 
the newly discovered wealth. No doubt 
there are men in the survey earning 
lees than $2,000 a year who could have 
received many thousands by giving 
prlvatevdnformatlflo to promoters. But 
up to this time no such scandals have 
been discovered, and the strict rules of 
the survey that no member of the Staff

Some
operated. He has a pretty good store 
of facts corroborated by his comrade 
from another Toronto riding, the dry 
goods Importer, Mr.Brock, proving that 
a large pgrt of the goods Imported as 
English and getting the benefit of the 
preference are "made In Germany.” 
The law only requires that one-quarter

Mr. Heyd comes ;from Brantford, 
great manufacturing centre,
■while toe disclaims the title of pro
tectionist, he talks just the same аа 
those who profess to be protectionists. 
He is a liberal and supports the gov
ernment, but will like It better when 
It keeps out Michigan carriages and 

■ United States goods which com- 
wlth Brantford industries. When 

this prohibition is accomplished the 
tariff will still, according to Mr. Heyd, 
be a revenue tariff with Incidental 
protection. But It is evident that the 
Incidental feature Is the most Import
ant for him.

For many years Wentworth was re
presented by a tall and sturdy far
mer, Mr. Bain. They made him 
speaker of the last parliament after 
good service to the party as chairman

of the work done on preferred goods 
should be done In England and the 
testimony goes to show 'that this 25 
per cent 1s largely made up of a little 
polishing, a little packing and the rest 
in handling. Often the real amount of 
artisan labor la not five per cefit of the is expected to wait for some
toh°ml*He!!mao get the whole benefit 
of the r reference. Npw Mr. Clarke 
maintains ' that these are the very 
goods which compete most with Can
adian products.

West Elgin had been made a grit 
hive and the grit machine in that 
neighborhood sought tor a new candi
date. But West Engin tor. provincial 
elections is not so much of a hive, and 
it was there that Mr. Preston and his 
friends carried through that brilliant 
local campaign which terminated with 
the famous "hug the machine” de
spatch. In this election outside scala
wags were employed to stuff thé bal
lot box after they hed been appointed 
under assumed local names to hold the 
polls. It was a misfortune of the ma
chine that it did not" know when Rs 
work was done, and when the time

oi

There Is something queer about this 
mint idea. Mr. Fielding passed a bill 
last year under which power is given 
to expend $76,000 a year in operating 
the mint when It shall be established. 
The argument which the finance min
ister offered In support of this appro
priation, to addition to the quarter of 
a mill! loo required for construction. Is 
absurdly fallacious. He took the to
tal amount of silver coinage during

He admits that he told the story one 
day in Cartwright’s presence about the 
souls of protectionist farmers hanging 
suspended In Hades, like sides of-bacon 
to dry, because they were too green to 
burn, but now says that If he .had to 
tell It again it would not be these souls 
which be would so depict, but the 
souls of politicians who are satisfied 
with our present trade relatione. That 
Is to say ChaVlton’s Infernal gallery

e lntorma- 
and every

Mr. Clarke shows that under the pre
sent tariff, with the so-called prefer
ence, United States sales to Britain 
gain more than ours; that Australian 
sales to England gain more than ours; 
that the United States sales to Can-

Get Rid
of tt.

If you have catarrh, why 
don’t you try to get rid <5 
it ? The first thing уоц 
know it will go down into 

L your lungs or stomach and 
” cause serious trouble. You 
ise Vapo- Cresolene at once, 
■e is so easy and so pleasant, 
some Cresolene in the vapor- 
jht the lamp beneath and 
•in the vapor while sleeping, 

The healing, soothing vapor, 
up through the nose, quieting 

ttion and restoring the parts to a 
condition. Doctors prescribe it, 
ssolene is sold by druggists everywhere, 
ssolene outfit, including the Vaporizer end eh should last a life-time, and a bottle ofcomplete, 61.50; extra supplies of Ci__Hand 50cents. Illustrated booklet c tain, ans’ testimonials free upon request. Vafo. t Co, tito Fulton St, New York, U.SJU {

6MS THE ANCIENT CERE- 
CONY AT ST. JAMES. ..

[race Archbishop Bruchési 
lashes Feet of Canons of 

the Cathedral.
llontreal Gazette, 28th.) 
lemony of the Washing of the 
is performed yesterday. Holy, 
y, at St. James cathedral, by. 
m Archbishop Bruchési, who 
the feet of the canons of the 
d, this being in commetnora- 
the example of Jesus Christ, 
shed the feet of His apostles, 
‘monies at the cathedral were 
id with all the impressiveness 
Oman ritual, and at their con- 
the altar candles were extin- 

tabernacle was 
A procession being 

the Blessed Eucharist was re- 
to the repository. This cere- 
ras performed in all the other 
s, and such altars were most 
:ely decorated with flowers and 
contrast to the other altars 
in the trappings of mourning, 
atical of the season of pen-

and the
open.

e cathedral the following mu- 
rogramme was given: Cor Jesu 
pd chorus), Perosi, FJd. Lebel; 
brum (solo and chorus), Th.

A. Destroimaisons; O Cor 
Uchorus), Riga.
[Thursday, also called Maund&y 
Lÿ, from Mandaturo, the first 

one of the church services of 
in the Roman Catholic church, 

tially designed as a commem- 
tof the Last Supper, and of the 
Ion of the Eucharist. There
eral other services annexed to 
’, as the solemn consecration 
>11 or chrism used in baptism, 
ition, orders and extreme unc
le washing of pilgrims’ feet, 
tenebrae.

oly Saturday takes place the 
blessing of fire, and of "the 
f the baptismal font. In early 
iis day was set apart for the 

of catechumens, and for the 
on of candidates for the eccle- 

mlnlstry.
7 blessed tomorrow is lighted 
chal Light, which is regarded 
mbol of Christ risen from- the 
'his symbolical light is kept 

during the reading of the 
it mass throughout the inter- 
reen Easter and Pentecost.

From the fire

MORE LITTLE FOLKS.
(Baltimore Sun.)

iry Folks, 1140 Bowen street, gave 
triplets last Sunday, and the In- 

doing well.
1. Mrs. Folks is 31 years old and 
I birth to twins twice and has la 
1 children.

Two are boys and
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THE BASKET

6 3 "4|m A " V,mm *Bpww$
shall hold єну interest In tinea 
minerals Is observed.

>Â - »

A BREATHING SPELL. ,;> ;-,Л---Lim Щ& « ЯB' йМній»It .the geological survey needs to be 
strengthened on Its economic aide that 
can be done, but it would be à great 
mlaflortune It the organisation which 
has been built up by many years ot 
faithful scientific work and which In-

of the 
to play

If the conjunctive could 
only keep from getting worse- 
it would be soirie ëncdùra^e-

• Scqtt’j EmulsiOtt at: le^st jLm«an b^!n”R!.!,ARK7«)i.. ота

8Жаа*|8^шр if.
the exhausted:system. US’vS&i. & :::::: ?» :: 8»

This treatment alone often r:::: •*.: 2 ÎS
enables the consumptive to ?» « ?»
gather force enough to throw і:"::": ?!? И IS
ofi the disease altogether. geg, v» •• »» ;; tooO kt -T* 1 1 ° 1 > cabbage, per doz ...... y... too "176

Scott S Emulsion brings Potatoes, per bbl. .. .......... 176 •• 2 00

Strength to the lungs and flesh ШШ-пГл: ^ПИ‘.П ?* « ?» 
to the body- peviS-: :;::r::,i$ : ,‘g

Bwte, pw bW...........................  I. ? 1№
Turnips, per bbl...................... 0 66 “ 0 76
Parsnips.. .. ...........................  1 36 "160

Bevlaed Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Sen.

ЇЩ-

SEE
THAT THE

ment. -■»
eludes some of the beat: 
country, ehould’TSqw bè 
a secondary part to a i 

. or any other: establishment. .
• . 8. D. S.
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FAC-SIMILETHE COW THAT PAYS BEST.

By F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

Col. Sai
SIGNATUREÂVegetablePreparaüonIbrAs-

sSBsssasEï OF--------
The question as to which lb the most pro

fitable cow, is one that cannot be decided 
in any arbitrary manner. There are so many 

• circumstances and contingencies to be taken 
Into consideration, that, after all is said 
and written on the subject, each man must 
decide the question largely on his own judg
ment. He will find it necessary to consider 
the nature of his farm; the suitability of 
his buildings and implements; thq- cost of 
hired help, if such is required; the proxim
ity ot a good market tor his finished pro
ducts, and many other details. The com
parative advantages of beet-growing and 
dairying would probably be the first point 
considered by a farmer who was just about 
to make start in cattle raising. Men who 
have had long experience in either of these 

. lines, are not likely to change to the other 
line, iifvolving as it (fees, changes in farm 
routine, in variety and 
crops, in buildings and equipments, without 
a good deal of deliberation. Tfiat beef-pro
duction can be carried on with a smaller 
expenditure for labor and utensils is per
haps true, and it certainly does, not require 
the constant attention to business that 
dairying entails.

Next comes the question of breeds, 
will, I think, be generally conceded by fair 
minded men that there is no “best’’ breed. 
Everything depends on . circumstances. A 
breed that proves highly Satisfactory in ene 
district may be found entirely unsuited to 

Only four breeds 
Shorthorns, Here

fords, Galloways, and Aberdeen-Angus, have 
attained popularity in Canada, and only the 
first mentioned can be said to he generally 
distributed.
Shorthorns for beet production, and even 
surpass them under certain conditions. 4>ut 
the superior milking qualities of the Short
horns, and particularly of the grades, have 
given them an unequalled popularity among 
our farmers. Where feed: is plentiful, and 
the country not too high or broken, they 

. are likely to prove satisfactory beeters, and
in addition will produce & fair amount of 
milk. The ease with which good bulls of 
this breed can be procured - for, grading pur
poses, is also an argument: in : Its favor. 
Breeders of the other sorts are comparative
ly few, and the opportunity for choice is 
small, when one desires to select & bull. In 
the colder parts of Canada, and On the bare 
pastures of the mountainous districts, the 
Galloways and West Highlanders should 
prove serviceable on account -of their hardi
ness and activity.

Among the dairy breeds, the Ayrshire*, 
HolsteinS, Jerseys, Guernseys and ’. Freech- 
Canadlana are all held in considerable es
teem. The latter have been almost unknown 
outside of the province of Quebec until the 
last year or two, but they, are now attract
ing considerable attention. - Under adverse 
circumstances, such as scanty pastures, 
lack of proper winter feed. And care, etc., 
they will probably yield a greater percentage 
of profit than those breeds which have tor 
generations been accustomed to good . food 
and care. The Guernsey», although highly 
thought of in the United States, have never 
gained sufficient foothold in Oanada to en
able our farmers to judge their suitability 
for this country. Both they and their close 
relatives the Jerseye, are especially adapted 
for the production of fancy butter or cream 
for a high priced city trade, and the major
ity of Canadian herds of these! t» breads, 
are, I think, Used for this purpose., .The 
Ayrshire» And Hblztelln seem to be gaining 
in popularity^'among the general dairy far
mers who Support the cheese - factories add 
creameries, and with "the 
are likely to divide the greater, part of the. 
dairy field between them. The Polsteins 
are likely to do better on the. level lands,, 
with flush pastures and- plenty, of . winter 
food, while the Ayrehires should, I think,: 
find more favor on rolling or hilly lands, be
cause of their great activity.

But, while certain well defined differences 
may characterize the various breeds, yet it' 
may be well to remember that there is 
much greater difference between individual 
animals of the same breed than between dif
ferent breeds, A good cow is a' good cow 
no matter what her breed may be. Therefore 
let each man select the breed that he con-, 
aiders beet suited to his conditions, and stick 
to It. Let him -buy, or- breed to. the best 
available bulls Of that breed, and continue 
to grade up his herd to. ft higher.,idegree of 
excellence year by year. The. practice fol
lowed by some farmers ot using bulls first 
of one breed and then of another,, is 
to all plans of. building up a handsome uni
form and profitable herd of grade ;cows, and 
that is Just what-most tanners, require. The 
average man does not need pure bred fem
ales, in fact will do better with good grades. 
The breeders of pure bred stock are, like 
the poet, horn, not made. He nfust inherit 
a love for animals and an aptitude tor hand
ling them, otherwise his investment will 
prove unprofitable, and his efforts a disap
pointment.
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Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.
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SCOTT Як BOWNK, Chemists, &Tarante Retail. WRAPPERBeef, c'-med, petib щ»аГа*ЛгШМШ.ИПШП0 00 “ 0 10
Beef tongue, per lb ............. 0 08 " o 10
Beef, roast, per lb...
Lamb, per quarter............. 0 10
Mutton, per lb .. :
Veal. Per lb...........
Pork, per lb. ......
Pork, salt, per Ur.
Sausages, per lb.
Ham, per lb. ...................... . 016 " 018
Bacon, per lb..,. .. ............. 0 00 “ 0 18
Tripe, per to ........................... 0 00 “ 010
Butter (creamery), rolls.. .. 0 00 “ 08Нж^ї-л:::- SS ; 025
Lard, per to ... .......  О ОО “
Eggs, case..............« і............. 0 16
SSggB, henery, per dozen ... 018
Onions, per to .. ............... 0 H
Lettuce....•
Potatoes,
-Parsnips,
Turnipe, per peck ................ 0 00
Beets, per peck......................  0 00
Carrots, per peck............  . 0 00
Celery, per bunch .і..-.. . 0 10
Chickens, per pair » . . o SO
P0W1, per pair......................... 0 80 1 25
Turkeys .. -Л .. ... .............. 0 18 . 11 0 20
Geese ..... ....... ............. 1Ю " 1»
Bucks ....... .................. 1 00 " 1 25

... 010 "016 
“ 0 16 

008 " 012 
0 06 “OH 

" 0 14NEW YORK, March 28-Ard, bark St 
jtees- fromSeattle; brig Venturer, from 
m№era;- sch Louise (of Parrsborçh from

a Bay, Peb 20, bark Frederica, 
from Sen Pedro, 

impdina, Fla, Mar 27, sch Prefer- 
ence. - jUaje/ from Havana. ЖAt Nmr ŸmkTkar 27, tch TBtta A~Btlmp- 
son, McLennan, from South Amboy for qoe- 
ton. , ■ „ . ,

At Mobile, Mar 27, sch Albatross, Hunter, 
from Demerara. - Г- ,

At Vàlpatiso, Mar 28, bark Nellie Troon, 
SUttis, from Newcastle, N. S W. . :
‘ At Annapolis, Mar 28, bktn Sunny Soutii 
McDonald, from New York. Î

At Macbris, March 19, seti Theta, Masters, 
from Port Spain (to sail about March -31-dor 
New. York.

At-New York, March 29, ship Geo T1 Hay, 
Spicer, from Hong Kong; bark Sayre, qEathe- 
son, from Bahia.

At Wilmington, NC, March 28, eçh T) J 
Melanson, LeBlanc, from .Havana. ■'

At Delaware Breakwater, Del, March 28, 
bark Calcium, Smith, from Havana.

At Apalachicola, Fla, Itarch 28, sch Sadie 
C Sumner, McLean, from. Boston.

At Key West, Match 28, sch Gertrude, from 
Nassau.

At Buenos Ayres, March 19, arrived pre
viously, barks Levuka, Harris, from Boston: 
Lan da krona, Burgess, from do; 26th, F В 
Lovitt, Saridera, from Sherbrooke,73<g.

At Delagoa Bay, March 22, bark 
Wiggins, McKinnon, from Buenos Ayr 
Port Elizabeth. . ,

rJMar- 0F EVEBY
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Ch it
Atof A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea J 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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0 16

" 0 18
"0 20 
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o oo •• о об
. О ОО " 0 25
. 0 00 " 0 26

“ 0 15 
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" 0 20
" 0 15
\*. 1 00
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per peck.-.-.. .

It

Ossteria Is put up In one-die bottles only. It 
is Bid sold la bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
■joe raytldng she OB the plea or promise that it 
il ‘'just es good” Bad "will answer every pur- 
pose." Bee that yen get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A. 
The !u- 
staflo

different environments, 
of beef cattft, viz.:

il enEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.The others may equal the FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl ................ 7 00 - 8 00
Large dry cod..........................  0 OO “ 4 00
Medium cod.. .... .......... 3 86 “ 4.00
Small ood.. _. .. .................. О ОО “2 76
Finnen baddies ......................... 0 00 “ 0 06)4
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls. 190 “ 2 26
pSiiock^.??? *• і»

»А.1ьььй, -sa:-::. ?» »Canto herring, hf-bbls new. 0« “ |S
Shelburne herring, bbl 4» • »
Shelburne herring, half bbL. I 60 “ 0 00 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 0 08

GROCERIES.

•niyF•fM/ilh Of

•0 03

NOT ENOUGH MAJORITY, ing leader, Mr. Longley, assured them 
the government would resign if they 
attempted to amend the bill, and the 
commissioner ot mines in his address 
stated it was not a question whether 
the contract was good or bad, it was a' 
question of the existence of the gov
ernment, This was a practical admis
sion that the contract could not be 
carried on its merits. In this exigency, 
those who want a fair railway con
structed at a fair price have their 
eyes turned to the legislative coun
cil (which the government has been 
lately trying to abolish), with the hope 
that they will justify their continued 
existence by giving a proof of being 
able to withstand party pressure and

• Nora 
:es" via

Cleared.
At Havana, March 21, sch Preference, 

Gale, for Fernaudina.
At JBcKtonVille, March 26, str Iroquois, 

Chichester, for New York; sch H B.Homan. 
Atkinson, for Dorchester, NB.

At New York, March 28, sch Ontario, lier 
cam. for Windsor; 29th. bktn Florence В 
Bdgett, Kay. for Jacksonville; sch Viola, 
.Ward,, tor Ellzabethport.
‘ At Jacksonville, FIB, Match 28, bark Glen-: 
afton, Mundy, for Port Spain, Trin.

: ; ‘ Sailed. ; -•
From St Lucia, March 25, str " Micmac. 

Fraser, from Pernambuco for New York.
From Perth Amboy, N J, March 26, sch 

Etta A- Stlmpeon, McLellan, for Boston.
From New York, Mar 27, sch Harry W 

Lewis, for Vita Cuba
From Antwerp, March 31, str Atouera, 

Grady, for Halifax and St John.
From Matanzas, March 19, sch Helen E 

Kenney, Snow, for -Pascagoula.
From Delaware BrbakWater, March 28, sch 

Maple Leaf, from Tubas de Zaza, Cuba, tor 
Boston. . .

A
A Halifax Correspondent on 

Provincial Railway Leglsla- 
tion.

01044 “ 0 11)4 
0 48 " 0 W
0 40 “ 0»

0 08% " 0 034

OTTACheese.................... .
Matches, Standard ....
Matches, Star 
Rice, per lb .-
Cream of tartar, pure. bbU. 0 19 “ 019)4

Tmtar, ,pure, bxa .. , 0 21. “ 0 26 ..
soda, per keg ....... lto^'v As It is How Carried on Under the

Crack of the Grit Whip.
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Cream
Bicarb
Sal sola, pfer lb...............

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new.... ...
.Barbados............ ..............
New Orleans (tierces) .

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalised rates.
Barbados, per lb.......  ............  0 84" 0 02%
Paris lumps, per bok

.... 0 29 “ 0 30

.... 0» “0 27

.... 0 29 " 0 36
A correspondent writes to the Sun:
The assembly now in session in Hali

fax is composed of 36 liberals and 2 : the smiles and wiles of Mackenzie and 
conservatives a majority of 34. Still Mann.

MURDCRES,
south shore to connect Halifax with (Portland Press.)
Yarmouth—the government has had to Mias Jane Toppan, the Massachusetts.SSt SSffttSSÆïi ïïïütS sSIK
hictance of their own majority. The sene by a board of experts, and will be corn- 
reason of this is not far too seek. The ™â“ed “ in,“ne asylum. The experts 
bill would have been better named one і ЙГпьГпЛеіі^аиа" пГ“тГЄ 
to hand over the revenues of the pro- all agreed that she was insane after they 
vince to Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, hud made several examinations and studied
whose company, the South Western , ._ . , were witnesses in the Brainard case, where
Railway Co., is to receive an advance they testified to the insanity of the accused. 
Of $13,600 a mile for the construction Their opinion, in the Brainard case was re- 
Of about 208 miles of railway, also a int°rced by the testimony of Dr. Sanborn

. ____ __ ,__ . і and several other well known alienists, be-free right of way and free terminals ] giaes Dr. Thayer of this city. But the 
and also a dominion subsidy of from 1 state believed it to be its duty to put Brain- 
$3,200 to $6,400 per mile. The latter is ' erd on trial, and the result was a verdict 
estimated tn he -worth $1900 opr mile ot Suilty, notwithstanding there was cotn- esnmatea to be wortn $d,J0V per mile. . piete agreement among the experts that the
The total sum that the government be- j man was insane. Miss Toppan, like Brain- 
comes liable for at the end of Б years erd, is said to appear rational enough to 
amounts to, principal and interest,! “^server, and scouts the idea

one nnn ________; herself, that there is anything the matterabout $3,300,000, the interest on which with her mind. Yet the experts are con- 
at 3 1-2 per cent, would be $115,500. The ! vinced that she is insane, and the prosecut- 
position of the province to pay present ! officers will accept the opinion and com- 
interest charges, ordinary services and j ‘the^rigbt “an'd ^Tng^tS u noTso
the increased interest is seriously j highly valued as in this state. Neither,
doubted. The population has been 1 parently, does public opinion dlmand
steadily decreasing in the rural dis- ! a pe™on 00 4г1Й, . . ; »» _ _ ., . ,. \ who has been declared insane by competent
tricts for 20 years. In the country dis- • and impartial alienists simply because there 
tricta of Colchester, Cumberland, Pîc- J may be some doubt as to whether she was 
tou and Antigonish—the finest agricul- capable of distinguishing between right and

__... wrong at the time she committed her crime.tural counties in the province the In this state Jane Toppin would have been
population is steadily dribbling out. tried, and judging from the slight weight 
Even- the vajlcv of the Annapolis has usually given to expert testimony on the 
not escaped ІЖЙйанв. In addition to ! Question of insanity by our Juries, convicted 
TV -A" of murder in the first degree,
the natural -increase of 21-4 per cent.,
the rural communities have lost the
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Є W ” 0 »
Pulverized sugar............... . 0 05%“ 0 »

Coffee- x
Java, per №., green .............
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Sait—

" 0»
“ 0$

7 Theb mMEMORANDA.
Passed Fastoet, March 26,. str Lake On

tario, Evans, from St John tor Liverpool.
In port at Newcastle, NSW, Feb 17, bark 

Hamburg, Caldwell, for Manila.

: SPOKEN.
Sch Margaret May Riley, Berry,- from Ma- 

Corla for New York, 10 miles B-pf. Fenwick 
Island, March 26, afternoon. ' r

Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66 
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filled ..............  0 90 " 1 00
Spicée—

Nutmegs, per lb . . ..
Cassia, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole..............
Cloves.‘ ground ..
Ginger, ground .. .. .
Pepper, ground ............

Tea— ’ ”
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Two of these doctors

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BALTIMORE, Md, March 26—The Light

house Board has sent out the following no
tice:—

Chesapeake Bay, main ship shannel, Mary
land—Poplar Island Shoal buoy, No 20, a red 
iron spar' buoy, was reported missing on 
March 24. •

Hampton Roads, Virginia—Crumps Banks 
buoyj No 6, a black second class can, repor
ted adrift March 20, was replaced March 21.

Channel into Dimer Creek, Virginia—Dimer 
Creek Flats buoy. No 2, a red spar, was re
ported adrift March 25 and will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

PORTLAND. Me. Ma

Congou, per lb, finest ...... 0 22 “ 0 23
Congou, per lb, common... 0 15 " 0 60
Oolpng, per lb.................  0 30 “ 0 40

Tobacco-^
Black chewing............
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking .. ... ... -,

.......... 0 45 " 9 52

. .... 0 46 “ 0 74
.. ... 0 46 " 0 71

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per ’lb ... .. .. .. 0 66% “ 0.06% 
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 97% " 0 08% 
Dried apples 0 06%.'" 0 07
Grenoble walnuts .................... 0 12 " 0 13
Almonds ... ............ 0 12 "013
California prunes .V.. .... 0 06 “010
Prunes. Bosnia, new .. .... 0 00 " 0 »
Evaporated apples.... ____  610%“ 0 10%
Dates, new ...............   0 04 " 0 »
Peanuts, roasted .. .. ______0 18 " 012%
New figs ..................................... 0 10 "012'
Malaga London layers ......... 1 90 “ 2 »
Malaga clusters .. ... ...... .2 75 “ 4 »
Malaga, black, baskets .... 2 15 "2 25
Malaga, Connolseur, clut 

tere-....

fatal
econd class26—S

nun buoy, red and black horizontally striped, 
reported adrift March 21 fronrv.-McIntosh 
Ledge, Owl’s Head, was replaced. 24th. -с-v» ; 

Office of the Lighthouse Inspector,
• First District,.. . 

Portland, Me, March 20, 1902. 
(Herring Gut, Maine.)

The Sisters Buoy, No 5, a black spar, re
ported adrift February 7, has been replaced.
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’" 2 26..... 2 10
Valencia oranges, 420’s.. .. 4 50 “0»
Valencia, Imperial............ 6 00 “ 0 »
Valencia, Imperial, 714’s .... 6 » " 0 »
Oranges, Jamaica............... 0 » " 6 »
Oranges, California.. .... 4 00 “ 4 26-
Onions, Canadian .. ........ 0» "4 25
Apples ........... . ...................... 3 50 “ 5 50
Raisins, Sultana, new .. .. 010% " Oil
Valencia layers, new.. .......  0 06%" 0 07
VatencIA new. ; ......................  ОМ V 0 06%
Bananas ..................................... 2 25 “ QM
Lemons, Messina................ 3 00 “ 3 50
Popping corn, per box.... 0 Ю " 1 70
Honey, per to........... ............... 0 20 " 0 M
Cocoanuts, per sack ............. 3 50 11 4 »
Cocoanuts, per doz ........ 0 W “ 0 60
Evaporated apricots....... 0 14 “ 0 15
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 "012%
Cabbage, old, per bbl...........- .0 to " 3 W
New cabbage, each ................ 0 06 “ 0 07

Special from Norwich, Ont.
The recovery of Mr. Norman Batty, 

Hardware Merchant, one of Norwich's 
oldest and most successful citizens, 
has excited much comment. For years 
Mr. Batty has been an unceasing suf
ferer from. Catarrhal Asthma and al
though no end of time-and money was 
Went relief was not obtained until 
Mr. Batty commenced Catarrhozone 
treatment, which perfectly cured him. 
This- ease' is only equalled by that of 
Mrs. Barmon, wife of J. J. •' Éaiyjon, 
Druggist, who was also cured of Asth
ma and Hay Fever by Catarrhozone 
after thirty years?- suffering. Fully a 
hundred persons la this towà bavé 
been cured of Catarrhal troubles by 
Catarrhozone, which Is a remi 
proof of its value. Two montj 
ment, psiçe $1, Small eize 25c, 
by; ail Druggists or by mail .from Poi
son A Co., Kingston, Ont. 1 f

VIENNA,- March 31.—'The Sonn Und Mon
tag Zeittmg says that Lutti Bey, the Turk
ish cotisut at Budapest, has disappeared. It

HOW DELARH YESCAPED. NEW YORK, March 31.—The steamer Pre
past ten years 35,000 people. The pro- toria, which was bound for Bermuda and
vince has been running steadily in debt ^"md^grounded^ff TmnpktosviUeln was

-per annum, so that the debt now 1 guished -and the .vessel’s hold la being rapid- 
amounts to four and a half millions, t ІУ treed of water. The Pretoria will go into 
To meet increased interest charges Che | tor a survey, until which the ex-

, i, . tent of the damage cannot be determined,government has been inventing new
taxes and to some extent reducing road 
-grants. Otherwise the revenue is sta- ! Bradenord, United States commisslener here,

,____ ... ! suffered a partial stroke of paralysis todaytionary, exc.pt the royalties from the and bI)S condition is critical. He is about 
Dominion Coal Co. Mining royalties ! 50 years, bid. 
form nearly one half the revenue,1 — 
which now exceeds a million dollars, j 
To meet Interest charges on a greatly ] 
augmented debt the government Ідо to ~r
reduce some of the ordinary services, ALLABŸ—At Central Norton, March 31,

sussrsü'ssrsrss.lti
highly problematical and speculative ; BROAD.—In’ this city, at the residence of 
that many friends of the government I her brother, T. A. Rankine, Janet, aged 67 
doubt the proudence of incurring an ' years, relict of the late Elisha Breed, 
enormously increased debt on. ' that ' BEATTY.—On Sunday evening, March 36th.
Ьясіч Maekenzie and Мяпп’ч comnanv ! ln ш® city, after a lingering illneae, Мгв. Dasis. Mackenzie ana mann s company Thomaa Beatty, in the 70th year of her

PRETORIA, March 28,—About 1,500 
Boers, under Delarey, Liebenberg, 
Kemp and Wolmarans, were within the 
area of Lord Kitchener’s latest move
ment, but, though surprised- by the 
rapidity displayed by the British troops 
gaps in the latter’s line enabled most 
-of the burghers to- escape.

From the first prisoners captured it 
was learned that Gen. Delarey 'himself 
was outside the actual Cordon, haying 

< -slept some distance westward, but Ifte- 
berberg, Kemp and . other Boer com
manders were Inside thé columns of 
-troops. The body, consisting of about 
500 Boers, sighted at 10 o’cldck In the 

' morning, March 24, retreated at full 
speed, making for a gap between, the 
British columns. The mounted infan
try, which had already ridden upwards 
*>f 50 miles, pressed their tired horses 
until they gave out, when the men 
jumped off and raced forward on foot. 
Some of the mounted men, however, 
were able to gallop right into the gap 
just ahead of the burghers, whom they 
met with a warm- Are. These troops 
also succeeded. In driving back another 
body of.300 Boers,;who were forcéd to 
desert the guns they had captured: from 
thé Von Donop cbnvoy .(southwest of 
Klerksdrop) in February. The Boars 
tried to get through Several openings, 
tout on epch occasion w^re farced to 
double back-, until they intimately 
found a gap and passed out o£ the Brit
ish lines within sight of 1“..........
Night fell before the pursuit 
could avertake the Boers. k 

Five Canadians who fell out of their 
column and tried to work their way 
back were surrounded toy a Boer force 
and made a splendid defence. But final
ly seeing- their -case was Ihopeleas, fbur 
of the Canadfens surrendered. The 
fifth, however, Indignantly refused to 
throw down his arms and continued 
a -single handed fight until he was 
killed. This was regarded до one of the 
most interesting incidents of'Ahe day.

і In Zvlvlafid, when thé Сироп is at 
.objects are visible at a distance of -,— 
miles. By starlight ' one- can res'* With 
ease.
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ARDMORE, I. T„ March 31.—Gen. S. S.

DEATHS.PROVIBIONB.
American clear pork.......... . 22 00
American mess pork ..
Domestic pork .. ....
Plate beef ..... ........
Extra plate beef ..
Lard, compound ....
Lard, pure

“ 24 00
? 22 60 
" 21 50

22 »
.. 21 00narkable 

$ treqt- 76 ‘^16 26
76 "18 «

?* on
" 0 13

*
.. ..4» ISold 0 10...... 0 12

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 26 " 2 36
Buckwheat щеаі, yellow.. ..175 “2 00
Commeal .: .................. .... 3» “ 310
Manitoba hard wheat......... . 4 66 “‘4 75
Canadian high grade ............  4 15 “ 4 25
Medium patents................  4 » “ 4 10
Oatmeal....................................   5 26 “ 5 40
Middlings, car lots ............ .. 24 60 " 25 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 » " 28 to
Bran, bulk, car lots ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d.

GRAIN. ETC.

undertake to pay interest; these astute
gentlemep avoid making any personal j HARRIS.—In this city, at in Paradise Row, 
liability; in default of such payinent, ] on March 28, Augusta J., second daughter 
■the government can foreclose and sell [ ot the late James and Louise A. Harris, 
the railway. In making such sale— ! EARLE—At her late residence, No, TS St. 
and this is an extraordinmpr. fea.ture of ^ЙГХГа lingering iE, Mm^ret 
the transaction—$3,200. per milé, or beloved wife of James E. S. Earle, aged 76 
about $700,000 out of ithe ‘ head of the years and 7 months, leaving a 
proceeds, are to be paid to Mackenzie and one 10,1 to mourn their loss, 
and Mann. - It Is safe to say that they
will do what, they can to default in- ald> Harrison street, Michael McCluskey,
terest in order, to promote a sate, by in the 75th year of his age.
which, they Will either obtain the rail- PITT—In this city, March 28th, after a ling- 
way free from all charges or toe paid Bring illness, W. Hedley Pitt, tn the 33rd
_ Kn,;,,.. above alt nrofits of 270A0M year of his age, leaving a wife and twoa bonus atxnre au pronis or xiw.uue. ehlMreB to mol)rn the loss of a loving hus-
Mackenzie and Mann Will receive some hand and father. 6
$19,000 per mile for building the toad, рітт-іп this city on March 28th,' after a 
exclusive of a free right of way; . The brief ІПпеяв, W. Hedley in the ?3rd
Province will pay also o.Ver $2,600 per У”** bie age, leavin a wife and two
tile interest, and tn case of aside $3,- £“J£Sd“snd SS£ ЬЄ 059 01 “ 107 pg 

.... ........ О ОО “ o 16% 200 per mile more. Contrast this sum
........  0 00 0 0 MF .paid with, the $6,400 oujwldies Pjtid for
^ 0 00 i»:g ' r-early 900 mües of railway In tMsipro- 

Turpentine W !?? «11 vince and in Nova Scotia. The; ipeci-
Seal oil (steam refined) ....... 0 60 " p 52 fleation has also- been lowered in order
seal o|L pale ...___........... 0 45 " 0 47 to enable the company to coristrhet a
Olive Й1 (commercial) . ... 0 00 " 1 to rhean road
Extra tard oil ........................  0 80 “ 0 90. сйеаР roa°’ .. . ^ ^ .
Extra No. Л. ...-„At..,......... 0 70 " o 75 It is not a matter of wonder that
Caster oil (com’clal), per to 0 09%" 0 11 -many government supportera were ap

palled at a contract made apparently 
for the ЬеінЩККЩаскеї^гіе and< Maim, 
and when they became restive the Set-

age.is believed he ran. away with an actress, 
says the paper, and his whereabouts are not 
known. This statement of the Sonn Und
Montag Zettung is declared from Constanti
nople to be untrue.

24 00 " 0 to
26 00 " 26 50LONDON, March 31,—Mrs. Brown Potter 

made a successful appearance this evening 
at Her Majesty's Theatre in the1- role of 
Calpap in Stephen Phillips' Ulysses. She gave 
a hew and charming reading of this part, 
which was rather sensuous - than, dignified,- 
however, and somewhat marred fiy defective 
elocution; .•> '■ -• -r. ‘ - -V

husband
Hay, pressed, car lots ...:.. 12 00 “1160
Oats, provincial.. .. .............: 0 50 • VO 52
Opts (Ontario), car lots....... 0 82 “ 6 53
Beans (Canadian), h. p------  1 50
Beans, prime .. ....... 1 140
Beans, yellow eye .... .... О ОО “ 3 to
Spilt peas .. .. ... .. ■..*,» 4 90 ............
Pot barley .. .. ..... ...... 4 to .« 4V0
Titpothy seed, Canadian ;>., * » “ Є 00
Timothy seed, American.. .. 0 00 “ 0 to

ОША - I
^whtteR^">ata^--

Wf A*.... «... a •• • a • • •
“High Grade 8аяйам snd

м 1Б6 
41 1 45

it IMSorp.

OSTRACISM
0 » “ 018% 

О ОО “ 017%nKFoul breath and dl

r 6

RICHARDSON—On Friday at І1 a. m., Mrs. 
Jas. Richardson, in the 73rd year of her 
age, leaving a husband, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. (Wash
ington, D. -C., and New York papers please 
copy.) Service at 8 p. m. Saturday.

WHEELER—At the Home for the Aged, 
Monday evening, March 31, Mary Lydia 
Wheeler, daughter of the late Zalmon 
Wheeler.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

V*rslon-^DÉr. Âg- 
new*e Catarrhal Powder Re
lieves in 10 minutes and eûtes
Hon. Geprge James, of Scranton, Pa., says 

“1 have been a martyr to Catarrh tor twemy 
years, constant bawiejng and dropping in, the 
tliroat and pain in (be head,- very offensive 
bveath. I tried Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder. 
Tha first application gave instant relief. After 
Using a few bottles І wits Clired." 50 cents.- 74 

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

W?i і'-* :• ; f - .’і :

чV *»siî:Lin
Lin

full,
OGDBNSBURG, N. Y.. March 31,-Naviga- 

tioB- од the St. Lawrence River opened to- 
. day.
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SHIP NEWS
—■—1——

FORT OF 8Т. JOHN.
Arrived.

March 27—Str Concordia, 1616, Webb, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general Cargo.

28th-r-8ch William Janes, 264, McLean, 
froth Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Harry Knowlton, 278, Stewart, from 
Say brook, N Y, J A Gregory,

Sch Georgia, 333, Longmire,
J W Smith, pitch pine.

Màroh 29.—Str Santa (Nor), 446, Pedersen, 
from Montego Bay, Ja., D J Seely and Son, 
fruit,

Str Manchester City,' 3,726, Fori-tot, from 
Manchester via Hallfn,' Wm Thomson arid

bal.
from Mobile,

Co.
Coastwise—SchS Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 

from Bear River; Klondyke, 78, Wllllgan, 
from Parrsboro; Mildred K, 36, Thompson, 
from Westport; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from 
Westport; Temple Bar, 44, Amberman, from 
Annapolis; Bvely, 59, Cassidy, from Le- 

' préaux; Packet, 44, Longmire, froid Bridge, 
town; Bear, River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; Helen, M, 62, Mills, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Aurelia, 21,Watt, from North 
Head; Hattie, 37, Parks, from Port George; 
Grace and Ethel, 16, Ingeraoll, from-Grand 
Harbor; Minnie O, 12. Oesinger, from Tiver
ton; Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Musquash.

Lake Superior, 2,886, Thomp
son, from Liverpool, Troop and Son, general 
cargo and passengers.

Str Tunisian, 6,802, Vipond, fro* Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Snd- Co, 
general cargo and dabs.6 March 31—Str Oruro, 1,279, SeSley, from 
West Indies via Halifax, Schofield and Co, 
general.

Mar. 30.—SL

Cleared.
Mar. 29—Str Saint Hugo, Stahb, for Cape. 

Town, Schofield and Co. '■ ?
Str Parisian, Wallace, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Indranl. Gillies, for Glasgow via Hali

fax, Schofield and Co.
Btr Virginia, filowse, for Cape Town, 

Schofield and Co.
Sch Priscilla, GraviUe, for Newport;. A 

Cush and Co. - -
Sch A P EmersoC Maxwell, for City Is

land f o, A Cushing and Co.
Sch Beaver, Huntley, for Providence, A 

Cushing and Oo.
Sch Romeo, Williams, for New Haven, A 

Cushing and Co.
Coastwise—Scbs Citizen, Woodworth, for 

Bear River; Sam Slick, Ogilvie, for Wind
sor; Irene, Wilcox, for Lepreaux; Evelyn, 
Cassidy, for Musquash; Hattie, Parks, for 
Port George: Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Have-, 
lock. Berry, for Annapolis; Susie Prescott, 
Daly, for Point Wolfe.

,-и

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

QUUAOO, March 28-Ard, sch Rowena, 
Hall, from St John; Earnest Fisher, Gough, 
from St John.

CM, schs Rowena, Hall; Earnest Fisher, 
Gough; James Barber, Ells; Rex, Sweet, for 
St John; Nellie H Gray, Smith, for Boston.

HALIFAX, N S, March 28-Ard, str Or
uro, from Demerara, West Indies and Ber
muda.

HALIFAX, N S, March 28-Ard, str Doug
las H Thomas, from Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, N S. March 28-Ard, str Tun
isian, from Liverpool for St John.

At Halifax, March 31, etr Parisian, from 
St John.

Cleared.
At JOggins Mines, March 29, sch Geo L 

Silpp, coal, for St John.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

-,

At Bermuda, March 22, str Beta, Mc
Kenzie, from Halifax"- for Jamaica (and 
sailed) ; 26th, str Trinidad, Fraser, from New 
Yofk. " t -

At Manchester, March 25, str Manchester 
Trader, Parry, from St John.

LIVERPOOL, March .28—Ard, str Lake On
tario, from St John.

LONDON, March 28^-Sld, str . Carlisle City, 
for Halifax and St John.

CAPE TOWN, March 28-Ard.’, str Nemea, 
Smith, from St John, and ordered to Port 
Elizabeth. ..... 1

At Cape Town, March 19, barks Undaunt
ed; Davidson; from Chemsinus; 21st Echo, 
Beileson, from Astoria; Mth, str/Bord Or
monde, Aiken, from St John, NB, via St. 
Vincent, CV.- -

At Cape Town, Mar 28, str Nemea, Smith, 
ordered to Port Bliza-from St John, and 

beth.
At Manchester, Mar 25, str Manchester: 

Trader, Parry, from St John.
At Demerara, March 10, sch Onora, from 

Liverpool; 13th, sch Mascot, from Lunen
burg, NS.

At Turks Island, March 14, brig W Et 
Stowe, Mattson, from Porto Rico; schs 
Hilda C, Watters, from do (and both sailed 
15th for Lunenburg, NS); 16th, B G Ander
son, Zinck, from do (and sailed 17th for 
Lunenburg, NS): 17th, sch Peerless, Kinley, 
from Jamaica (and sailed 19th for Lunen
burg. NS); 19th, brig Lep, Hebb, from Porto 
Rico (and sailed 22d for Lunenburg, NS) I 
sch John I Snow, Stevens, from Eastport via 
St John, NB (to sail about 29th'for New 
York).

Sailed.
From Barbados, March 14, ship Harold, 

Hansen, for St John; 15th, sch Victory, 
Burke, for Harbor Grace; 18th, str Actor, 
Donald, for Trinidad ; bark Mentor, Larsen, 
for Martinique; brig Trusty, Dixon, for St 
John. ,

From Bermuda, March 19, bark Virginia, 
Lowery, from New York for Las Palmas 
(having made repairs.) ' _ ,

From Bermuda, Mar 24, str Oruro, Seeley 
(from Barbados, etc), for Halifax.

From Barbados, Mar 14, ship Harold, Han
sen, for St John; 18th, bgt Trusty, Dixon,
tor St John.

From Cape Town, Mar.20, str Platea, Da- 
viSon, for Rio, Janeiro, to load coffee for 
New York. . ™ .

From Port Spain, March 6, ship Clyde, 
Smith, for Liverpool; 8th, sch Maud Church
ill, Harding, for St Martins; 10th, bark Al
kaline, Frisbie, for New York. ' '

From Newcastle, NSW, Feb 2, Ship Al-_ 
bania, Brownell, for Manila.

From Barbados, March 6, schs Harry 
Troop, Thorburn, for San Domingo, to load 
sugar , for New York; 10th, Neva, Christie 
(from Annapolis), for Trinidad (chartered to 
load at Porto Rico. for British provinces, 
molasses).

From Demerara, March 12, sch Earl of 
Aberdeen, for New York via San Domingo,

FOREIGN FORTS.
Arrived.

At Rosario, Feb 27, bark C W Janes, Car
on, from Mobile and Pensacola via Buenos 
Ayres.

At Jacksonville, Fla, March 26, sch Hill
side, MorrelJ, from New York.

At Clenfuegos, March 13, sch Union, from 
Mobile.

At Havana, March 21, sch Leonard Parker, 
Hogan, from Mobile.

At Santlgo, March 17th, str Hlldur, Mus- 
ans, from Halifax (and sailed for New York 
via Guantanamo.)

At Philadelphia, March 26, bark Africa, 
Ft olden, Irom Turks Island.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 28—Ard 
and sailed, schs” Emeline G Sawyer, from 
Weehawken for Portland; Rhode, from New 
York for Yarmouth;- NS; Rosa Mueller, from- 
New York tor St John.

Ard, schs Alcyqne. from Port Johnson for 
Boothbay; Maggie Todd, from New Bedford 
for Calais.
. DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, March 28 

—Ard. seb.Abner. Taylor, from New York for

OARRABBLLE; Fla, March 28-Cid, bark 
Ethel Clark, tor St John. ■ ' :

NEW YORK, March 28-Ard, ship Land-, 
seer, from London; sch Vidette, from Man
zanillo; Mary L Crosby, from Pensacola via 
Wilmington, NC; Margaret May Riley, from 
Macorls.

Old, sch Gypsum Emperor, for Windsoh 
N. B.- .

Sid, sch Verbenâ, for Cape Tormentine, N 
B.

MACH1AS, Me, March 28-Sch Josie Ber
ry, < lumber laden, tor Stonlngton, Conn, 
sprung a leak on Birch Point last night and 
filled- She was taken out on the flata this 
morning to find the leak.

BOSTON, March 28—Ard, schs Roger Drn- 
ry, from Perth Amboy; Seth M Todd, from 
New York; T A Studart, from South Amboy 
for Eastport.

Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; St 
Croix, from Portland, Eastport and St John; 
sch John Paul, for Axim, WCA; R Car- 
son, „'or Auaco, NB

SALEM, Mass. March 28—Ard, sch Abbie 
Verner, from New York for Musquash (and 
sailed.)
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